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making and Law makers. The science of like to spend another hour in telling you capacity and grandeur; or, as the birth (as it 
polities means the great scheme by which how this matter is coming about. really is) of the spirit to a new life, higher,
laws are made. The fifth P, police, means, I will say that America is to be a special brighter, and far more beautiful than this— 
in the larger and truer sense, the executive I medium not only for the five “p’s” and the i if we could understand these things as they 
of government, that is, the administration or J “M’s,” ,mf ■ikn o>n modi.™ ww»h ;a «,«t «... i;hu Mnna
execution of laws. Police means the execu-; ■■1, “ 
tive branch of any government whatever. / 
Take parentage, the press, the platform, pol- 

. itics and police and you will find you have 
mints of spirit phenomena are always in place and will ■ at once the five great factors of civilization. 
We published as soon as uossib’e. ; Again, taking five “M’s” as the .end, we

have, first, money; second, meanness; third, 
monopoly; fourth, mixed liquors; fifth, mur
der. The people who own Fifth Avenue to
day not a great while ago were children of 
Chatham street clothiers and of men who

Readers ofthe Jovbnal are especially requested to 
send In Items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and “cut It short.” All such communications will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors, 
Notices ef Meetings, information concerning the organ- J 
Izetlouof new Societies or the condition of old ones; - 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting tael- ■ 
dents oi spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- ;

laws are made. The fifth P, police, means,
really is) of the spirit to a new life, higher,

,” but also the medium, which is an- i really are, and realize that our little friend 
other representative word beginning with M,) “ "“" — 5-------1
for the marriage of the population of other 
worlds with the population of the earth. 
America is to be the recipient, like Mary, who 
was favored above all women, who bore the 
Savior* of the world; this continent is to be

is still able to visit us in spirit, even if she 
cannot make her presence known—if we

Mr. Lees read the sweet poem, “Our little 
ones in Heaven,” after speaking a few words 
on the growth of children in the spirit land.

Then came the prineipaTspeaker of the oc
casion, Mrs. Bullene, who on becoming en
tranced stepped to the front, where surround-
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the Virgin Mary to bear the Savior of the 
universal brotherhood to man.

At the conclusion of the address Mr. Davis 
remarked that he had received a letter from

ed by the lovely flowers before spoken of, sho 
appeared not unlike one from “The Spheres:” 

should, perhaps we might take a brighter; in fact the whole scene was suggestive of 
via® .?f thia «rnnt ofinn™ exiled death.” ! the “Summerland.” The speaker detailed in 
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worked along the river front. In three gen
erations the children of these Fifth Avenue 
people will be out again trying to get a liv
ing as clothiers and ’longshoremen. The 
persons who are now struggling for exist
ence, their children I say will be the pro
prietors of the Fifth Avenue mansions and of 
the cross town palatial residences. Money 
represents the god of the American people 
and therefore the image of this mammon is 
ever present. The possession of great amounts 
of money means that the rights of others 
have been outraged. Monopolies are the 
natural outcome of money and meanness. 
You will observe that these powers called t 
money and meanness have to do more than i 
any thing else with the education of the peo-1 
pie. I know they are hard school masters.; 
Monopoly organizes itself and takes posses-1 
sion of roads and lines of commerce. It is ;

sistant conductor, when the following me
morial address was read by the author, Mr.

• W. Whitworth, leader of Evangel Group:
■ “It has long been a thought with me, that 
: children, in many respects, are like flowers,

Mr. Bacon of Onondaga County, that that 
gentleman proposed to give $700, or rather 
he had it inserted in his will, toward tha , iuxhu™, u-.^n^au- uaC u»»rlo,

Harmonial building fund. He also remarked I like them in the freshness of their sweet, in-

eeived by the spirit when we leave the earth 
life. Here the control changed, and “Angela 
the Spirit” (an Italian flower girl) gave a 
graphic description of her life and death. 
Mrs. Bullene is a fine speaker, and was 
listened to with breathless attention bv

necessary to have the police under the influ
ence of monopoly. And yet the people are 
richer afid wonderfully better off than ever 
before notwithstanding the monopolies. Now, |! uC-IOienoiWlTllfiiamiiiigtne monopolies, aow, j ,• • qbrnhs and eintie nlanfs manv of 

BBwsinPAGa—LttofFronAneBtscuksfarsazoattiiocnss 11 wish you to see-that this spirit of monopoly :■ ^] „. jn hinOm 'and a choice bouonet from 
erne jMto-mosarMcai a^i, Mizecna-;^ Ad- j produces madness. It causes a spirit of un-; ^ ?10Jae of Charles Pearl of Rockport, gave 

i rest, murder and the killing of Kings, it ( nnrrnmn nnd rare tints color to the sneak- 
makes drunkards. One of the several causes : f a 
CffSS n2£t^ ; ^“ XiA^

I ju^t to (‘Uch other and 111150 no chaiitj« lOIUC ? Grniiii of whiph tho ehihl a rnomhor Tn 
i people are charitable from a sort of injunc- 
j tion, but thaWiud of charity is £rame
tdead. Mixed-liquor, that comes under the hairin'* the iiwerintion’I fourth M. The drunkenness of men and I beanBto nie 111

Address by Andrew Jackson Davis on the I women is in proportion to money, meanness Me Shaw> ^ f^Xp, who passed 
Dawning of a Better Day on Earth. j and monopoly. Last o£ aJL junder the head | to spirit-life April 29tb, 1882.

aged nine years,”
The rest of the appointments were exceed

ingly chaste and appropriate.
Services commenced by singing, under the 

musical direction of Charles IV. Palmer, fol
lowed by a beautiful and most impressive in
vocation by Mrs. Emma Jay Bullene, trance 
medium, succeeded by the reading of Bul- 
wer’s poem, “There is no Death,” the choir 
chanting between the verses. After a “Sil
ver Chain,” by Mr. Thomas Lees, responses 
by the entire Lyceum—the following original 
mottoes were given from the various groups, 
largely from Lake Group, of which Bernie 
was a scholar:

wrtlseiuents.
Eighth page.—Ei I? Exposure Explication. Science anti Art. 
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THE II AB-MANI AL ASSOCIATION, 
NEW YORK,

Dawning of a Better Bay on Earth.

'Expressly Iteportod for the Rehgia-Phii-jscrhical Jonreal, by 
George Herbert Mellish.]

As usual the speaker’s desk was graced 
with flowers. The meeting was opened by a 
voluntary on the organ by Mr. James Ai- 
Farnsworth, organist. Miss Conron then 
sang an appropriate selection. Mrs. A. J. 
Davis then stepped to the desk and said she 
would venture to read this morning (May 
14th) a song written fpr the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum by one who had been chosen 
their lecturer. • The song is entitled “The 
Sun is Bright.” After the reading Mr. Davis 
requested all to join in singing to the tune 

■of Antioch the hymn beginning,
" Joy to the world—the darkness flies 

Let earth with gladness sin?.
The morning comes, o'er all the skies 

She waves her purple wing.”
After the singing Mr. Davis delivered the 

address occupying fifty-seven minutes. We 
report in part as follows:

The subject to which I call your attention 
this morning is “The Dawning of a Better 
Day on Earth.” First, I ask your attention 
to the true powers which underlie, run 
through, regulate and govern, the beginning, 
middle and end of all worlds. Birst the

_____  . . old and young. The services concluded with 
that Mrs. Van Horn would be in attendance i nocent purity, and in the wonderful pcssi- ■ Mamie Shepard, who was appropriately 
atthe close of the meeting, and receive any Abilities awaiting future unfoldment. At j dressed and adorned with flowers, singing 
sum which any one might feel disposed to ‘ first, putting forth their tiny green shoots of - “Birdie’s Spirit Song,” accompanied by Miss 
give towards the building fund of the Har- j promise, the flowering plants are so weak and Flora Rich, who also in the absence of the 
monial Association. . ‘ delicate, that it seems as if a breath might guardian, Mrs. Williamson, led the singing,

swecu them out of existence. So the child. The usual Lyceum march then took place, in 
MEMORIAL SERVICES. - in its earliest half unconscious existence, which the entire school, old and young,

------ - | weak and helpless, also seems as if the ; joined. Mrs. Bullene then dismissed the
A Beautiful and Impressive Ceremonv in , merest adverse trifle might crush away its } friends with a benediction and all departed,

euvoiami iflhini ' tender life in a flash. And even as the watch- ■ feeling they had been benefited by the above
eeiiin ’ ’ 8 J • nil flo^t I” called upon to give the most un; I described spiritual services^ The parents

vRenoitedforUie { rough usage mav blight their struggling!

her of Lake Group, nine years of age, recent- i 
ly passed to spirit-life, was held on Sunday | 
morning. Slay 14th, in Weisgerber’s Hall, 
comprising a most beautiful and impressive 
ceremony. The rostrum was profusely 
adorned by an extensive collection of choice

‘Birdie’s Spirit Song,” accompanied by Miss

guardian, Mrs. Williamson, led the singing. 
The usual Lyceum march then took place, in
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j wearied care to his frail nurslings, that I of the parted, Mr. and Mrs. Shaw, were both 
j neither cold blasts, chill rains, nor the least [ present, and sec-med much overcome at the 
s —..~i. ....„„„ i,i:-i.4 «....■_ j...; sympathy expressed, as were many cf the 1x4* =
(growth into the’fulness of strenght ami; atives and friends of little Bernie Shaw.

beauty, so the tenderest of mothers are tailed i At the regular evening session Mrs. Bul- 
to tho utmost toguard their precmas offspring ? jene delivered her farewell discourse. Her 
from the myriad ills that beset their onward ’ PUbieet was “Tho Law of Spiritual Growth,” 
path. Only affectum, that has no limit to its } and'was treated in a highly instructive and 
patient endurance, will suffice to guard the . logical manner. Mrs. B. leaves early in the 
weak charge from the ills am! dangers that, week, en route for Denver, Col.
lurk in readiness to mar the physical har-I 
mony of growth, and blight the mental and | 

■ moral goodness ortho young child’s life. As : 
i a mere chill breath of wind or careless tread i

In Memorhim—Mrs. Helen M. Slocum.

of plants was a

of murder,.everything that infringes on per- i 
sonal rights is a crime against the person J 
and society. It begins with money and ends 
with murder. Money, iheanness, mixed-
liquors, monopoly, murder;
I ask you to consider that America is the 

new world. It is to be the new heaven and 
earth wherein will dwell righteousness, and 
it is to be the land of peace and harmony. 
My patriotism you say necessarily blinds me; 
being a native, I naturally love to hold up 
tile glory of the country in which I was born.

I think I can present to you some reasons 
why America is to be the wonderful place on 
the face of the earth for the development and
the advancement of humanity. The Ameri
can continent is equal in its extent of ter
ritory to all the other continents of the world. 
Look carefully over the map and you can 
calculate it; you will see that the American 
continent is equal to all the other continents. 
We have just fairly begun to live; we are in 
the cradle rocking to and fro. In the old 
world which has been inhabited so many 
thousands of years, to every square mile that 
is cultivated there are about 200,000 people. 
America, if cultivated, would support twice 
the population of the world—thirty hundred 
million. •

Another fact: The old continents are filled
power of principles and second the power of with deserts, unproductive, desolate. The 

The word “Power” includes the new continent is fruitful. There can be no 
such thing-as a famine to the American na
tion except from especial and extraordinary 
causes. If all Europe, Asia and Africa were 
to pour their population in here and culti
vate the soil, the people would have an 
abundance to support them* The Rocky 
Mountains lie north and south so that the

persons.
entire totality of principles which constitute 
what men call God. The lawyer is a man 
who knows how to define and therefore he 
expounds. Daniel Webster was an expound
er of the Constitution. I say every one who 
wishes to become acquainted with the Har
monial principle must become acquainted 
with the definition. All powers include, first, 
principles; and, second, persons. Many peo
ple only know that they have sensations. A 
man truly unfolded is a power. The power 
of human nature is coextensive with the 
power of principle. Principles are units; 
persons are varieties. In principle we find 
completeness; in person we find incomplete
ness. If persons could originate principles 
chaos would come into the world. Persons 
are only passengers. Any one who will study 
principles as unchangeable and persons as 
governing the same, will see the exact co
ordination, co-operation, of this in all affairs 
andwill have no difficulty in solving the 
problem of life. Those who know a little of 
every thing but really nothing of any thing 
have to have it ciphered out for them. Re
member principles are units and persons are 
varieties. But unit is capable of eyery variety 
of shadow. These are fundamentals. The 
beautiful bow of promise that spans the so? 
ciety of humanity will be completed by nat
ural forces.
I ask your attention to the five “P’s.” First, 

parentage; second, press; third, platform; 
fourth, politics; fifth, police. These all have 
to do with society. By parentage I mean 
marriage and the home. Next the press, 
which means the primer, the school, the great 
public schools, the academies, colleges, the 
universities. The press is not only the primer 
of education, but it is the universal means 
for the diffusion of education. The platform 
includes what in these days is most efficient, 
the pulpit. It is also the most exalted power 
of the platform. The pulpit now is not much 
higher, intellectually speaking, than the 
pews. Therefore I include religion with sci
ence. Theplatform means both science and 
religion. The fourth P, politics, means law

sun covers both sides every day. That has to 
do wonderfully with the great fertility and 
wealth of this country. I therefore consider 
America the continent on which we shall 
have perpetual peace. The new day that is 
to dawn will come from this people. This 
injustice that we are practicing now upon 
the people of China will pass away, from the 
fact that the people will prevent the execu
tion of unjust laws that ought not ever to 
have been enacted.

Electricity has made all countries one with 
us. We have reports from every part of the 
world before us this morning, and all for 
three cents. The press, which is the dis
seminator of education in papers, magazines 
and books, will rectify many wrongs. Elec
tricity is making all parts of the world alike 
in principle, not alike in person. We shall 
have one central shining light, and that 
light is dawning; the best government, equal 
justice and love to humanity shall prevail.

Take the five “M’s:” mind, magnetism, 
manufactories, magnificence, manhood. There 
should be no understatement and no exag
gerated statement; one is as untruthful as 
the other; we should have the truth. Magnif
icence comes from the causes I have already 
mentioned. Mind and labor, not money, are 
to be the agents of progress and glory. The 
exaltation of this nation will be through the 
cultivation M the spirit of brotherhood.

Principles not persons; persons the mediums 
to develone principles. Here we are in the 
metropolis of the country, but it is not one- 
sixth as big as London. Combine eight or 
ten cities of America and they would not he 
equal to London. I look upon it as a great 
privilege to live in this era of the world’s 
history and particularly to live in the City of 
New York. I have spent my hour. I would

i of foot may warp into unsightly seeming, or i 
? totally destroy all the future promise of the i 
i flowering shrub, so even the most trifling j 

neglect or unsympathetic surrounding may >
: move all sufficient to blight the whole life’s ^ . , . „

beautv ami happiness of the child, nor does : community and their sympathy with her 
, the parallel end here. As the flowering plant • bereaved family, it is therefore
j continues to put forth shoot after shoot, = Resolved, That in the death of our sister, 
i broadening and lengthening in its daily Mrs. Helen M. Slocum, Spiritualism has lost 
| reaching towards health-giving sunlight and ; an earnest defender, and reforms of every 
f the pure air of heaven, gaining, symmetry J sort an earnest advocate; that her whole life, 
■ and strength to battle more bravely in the so pure, so active, so entirely consecrated to 
! struggle to fulfil the grand purpose of its ex- working for all that tended to uplift human- 

isteuce; so the child stretches forth hands ity, that her death will be felt as a real loss 
and feet to grasp every increasing hold on the to the whole community, and is especially 
fulness of life before it, as bright gleams of ! felt by the Spiritualists, in whose ranks she 
growing intelligence continue to glance out! so effectually labored, whose cause, she so 
of the wide-open wondering eyes, and as the ; earnestlv advocated.
buds of future promise begin to show their}
hopeful rounding out of the leafy steins, family our heart-felt sympathy, endeared to 
gradually swelling larger and larger, till the them by long years of loving companionship, 
bright tints of coming flowers begin to show of helpful guidance, of unselfish service, 
the rainbow; lines, of beautiful colors con- their loss must be great indeed, and their 
tained within; first one and then another, t grief can only be mitigated by the belief we

Whereas the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity 
has heard with deep regret , of the recent 
death of Mrs, Helen M. Slocum, ami desires
to express its sense of the great loss to the

Resolved, That we tender to the sorrowing

iimth ia tho trqndtinn «f tho ontrH from a.,u™ *«>»««*» nisi, (mb auu men anomer, grier can onty oe mitigated «y tne oeuei we K £ hi£^ token of the young child’s capabilities know they cherish, that she will still work
the body to the higher life.'

“We have one more friend to greet us over 
the river.”

“Another may take Bernie’s place in Lake 
Group, but she will keep her place in our 
hearts.”

“Let us hope that little Bernie’s voice will 
help to make angels whisper here.”

“There is one less in Lake Group, and one 
more in the group that is waiting for us.”

“No matter what is in the future, nothing 
bad can follow a well spent life.”

“There is one vacant chair in Lake Group 
which will always be filled by memory.”

“Death is but the rounding of earth-life 
into a restful sleep that shall bring a bright 
awakening in a happier sphere.”
"So, when our loved ones die—removed to a better 

sphere,
The good they leave behind still shines upon us here.”

The following touching tribute to her lost 
scholar was then given by Mrs. Edwin Grey, 
leader of Lake Group: “A loving child, an at
tractive scholar, an affectionate classmate, a 
pure and truthful heart, who can doubt the 
welcome Bernie will receive when going 
home?” ■

Then came thiq touching original recitation 
by Nellie Whitworth Powell, a child about 
the age of Bernie:

“our lost schoolmate.”
“She is not dead; only her tired body lies 

sleeping in the warm ground, where green 
grass and the dull brown seeds spring up in
to beautiful flowers, and our dear schoolmate, 
like the flowers, has grown up in beauty out 
of the hard trials of earth-life, to blossom iu 
the happy world above.”

Mamie Shepard, a sweet-voiced young girl, 
sang the beautiful hymn, “We Love " 
Father,” the entire Lyceum responding.

gladden the hearts of relatives and friends, 
as the powers of body and mind burst forth to 
grasp the grandpossibility of individual ex
istence. And how charming and delightful 
is the study of flower growth, taking daily ....................      „vl„.
note of the wonderful unfoldment of form } ers falter aud fall, the truth never dies, and 
and color each tiny life and bud gives forth other hands must bear aloft its standard; and 
to the entranced beholder’s eye. Dull and the departure of one so eminent, so loved and 
coarse must be the mind that is unmoved by honored is to ns a call to a renewed conseera- 
such visions of creative wisdom and unspeak- ‘ 
able beauty. But how infinitely more en
trancing is the study of a child’s unfoldment. 
To the benevolent heart it must, surely, ever 
be one of the greatest privileges on this pro
bationary earth of ours, to watch a child’s 
progressive steps towards useful knowledge, 
and the fullfilment of its life’s eoinpletest 
possibility of good; and callous, indeed, must

with them and for them, but in higher rela
tions, unseen perhaps, but loving'as ever, 
unheard it may be, yet counseling and direet-
ing.

Resolved, That though our standard, bear-

be the soul of that man or woman who is not 
instinctively impelled to stretch forth help
ing hands in aid of a child’s hard struggle 
on the road to perfected growth.

“Here in the Lyceum, where it is a labor of 
love to assist each group of children in the 
race towards physical and mental advance
ment, it is a peculiar pleasure to note each 
bud of promise that gives token of awakened

tion to new exertions to spread the truth she 
loved, and to illustrate it in our lives as she 
did.

Resolved, That these resolutions be trans
mitted to the family of our sister and pub
lished in the Religio-Philosoi’hical Jour
nal and Banner of Light.

Deacon D. M. Cole, Mrs. Mary A. Gridley, 
Wm. C. Bowen, J. A. Wilson,- Committee.

Brooklyn, N. Y., May 21st, 1882.

To the Friends of Progress.

As the time seems propitious for accessions 
tothe number of public laborers in the broad 
field of reform, and when a more comprehen
sive knowledge of existing principles of facts 
and phenomena that form the basis of spirit
ual life within and above us is required, I 
deem it a privilege to announce to the many

borne to the farther shore. And, truly, 
were still lying in the dark night of super
stition that through all the ages has made 
of death a name of unspeakable harm and 
dread, how infinitely harder the loss would

.--------------- ---------------—^-------- &- — be to endure.. But, thank God, we have a
M . Hatcher, conductor, then spoke as fol- bright hope; nay, not so much a hope, as the 
1 ’ fullest assurance, that this death which has

sad filled the hearts of men with shrinking dread 
, . . . -. . tbe and honest anguish -with apprehensions of

the exercises of this morning as memorial, in unutterable horrors, is but the soul’s release 
respect to the memory of one of the brightest from its . decaying prison house to a far 
and most promising members of our Lyceum, brighter and happier sphere, where the spir
it grieves us to know that we shall no more it’s capabilities will have untrammeled scope 
seo her bright face in her accustomed place for its best advancement. And while feeling 
among us. Me, as mortals, are subject to deep sadness weigh upon us from the -pre- 
manychanges; the change called death is mature loss to our loved Lyceum, of a scholar

lows:
“Children and friends, it is indeed a

event that makes it a duty to set apart

the
Mr.

common to all, and is looked upon as an un
welcome visitor, for however much our dear
ones may gain by it, we are. apt to look only 
on the dark side. We ought, with the help 
and knowledge of Spiritualism, to be able, to 
take a more philosophical view of these 
things. If we could in this case look upon 
the removal of our little friend as we would 
upon the transplanting of some beautiful, 
favorite plant from a cold, harsh, disagree
able climate to one warm, genial and adapted 
to the development of the flower to its fullest

talent, and a delightful task to render assist
ance in the unfoldment of all that is bright 
and good. Then how inexpressibly sad the 
revulsion of feeling when those who have . „ ___ _____ _____ ,
given promise of exceptional talent and friends of progress who people the great 
goodness are taken away from us to some West, that I shall now resume the duties and 
distant field of action; how far more sad and pleasures of the rostrum, and propose to ex- 
grievous the blow when the loved pupil is tend my journey during the early summer. 

And, truly, if we as far West as Colorado. I shall be happy to 
...... ...... receive invitations to visit cities and towns

ed Lyceum, of a scholar 
so gentle of manner and bright of intellect 
as was the dear little Bernie, we are cheered 
by the knowledge that her pure spirit has 
winged its way to a home of transcendent 
beauty and happiness, where its advance
ment in all that is noble and good will receive 
sueh full development as could never be at
tained here.”

The address was concluded by quoting 
from the beautiful poem of Longfellow:

As a fond mother, when the day Is o’er, 
Leads by the hand the weary child to bed.”

en route, wherever sufficient interest in Spir
itualism or free thought may demand more , 
light for the people, confident that only the ’ 
purest life, the highest aspiration aftertruth, 
and the most sincere devotion to practical 
methods of growth for humanity in all that 
tends to promote a higher civilization, to es- 

i tablish perfect equality of man and woman 
in both spheres of duty and privilege, can il
lustrate, or is worthy of, the high principles 
taught by the spiritual philosophy. The de
mand of the age, the disputing cry from 
church and people, is, give us knowledge of 
immortality. Friends, our new evangel alone 
contains the blessed gifts of the spirit. Shall 
we not unite upon the highest plane of 
thought revealed to us by the angels? Thus 
we may become a power to illuminate mate
rialism, to reform existing social, judicial 
and political wrongs, and inaugurate the 
promised millennium through Harmonial 
Religion. Parties desiring my services either 
for platform or parlor lectures, may address 
me till further notice, care Rkligio-Philo- 
sophical Journal, Chicago, III.

Emma F. Jay Bullxnx.
Cleveland, 0., May 12th, 1882.
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MEDIUMSHIP.

A Chapter of Experiences.

Br MRS. MARU M. K®.
(CWW,) j

In my recently published work, “Tlie Principles of : 
Nature,” Vol. Ill, the subject of mediumship is some- \ 
what extensively treated, the law of its development be-1 
ing stated, and the principles underlying spiritual man- i 
ifestations of the various kinds through media briefly 
explained. It is now proposed to give what has been a 
practical illustration of the law uf development as ap- j 
plied in my awn case, by relating some of my experiences ? 
of the process of unfoldment of the capacity to act | 
as the mouth-piece of a spirit. This may he regarded I 
as supplementary to the general treatment of the sub-: 
jeet of mediumship gjveu in the above named volume. 
The reader will bear in mind, that, inasmuch as con
stitutions and temperaments differ, so will mediumistie 

- experiences; and it is not to be inferred that mine is re
lated as a model of what all should be, to be thorough; 
it is designed to depict the general method, the lav; as 
it deals with, and adapts itself to, different constitu-

. tions, in its scientific application.,
; The life history of. .every human being forms a: series I 
of experiences whoso ultimate result is unfoldment of 
the capacities of the being, physical and spiritual. There 
is no escaping the ordeal of development, when once the 
individual is ushered into life. It is a provision of na
ture, that ths being that “wears the human form di
vine,” the impress of the Deity on ite life principle, by 
coming in contact with natural forces, shall expand its 
capacities in every direction. Experience is a teacher 
to man that elevates him above tho condition of the 
brute; while the latter never leaves the brutal plane, 
whatever may be its capacities on that plane for learn
ing or profiting by experience. Life signifies to the man 
unfoldment, progress; and nothing can interpose to pre
vent tho consummation of the object of his existence, 
whatever hap-liazard mode he may pursue, to attain it. 
There is method, also, in the manner of this develop
ment; since intelligent powers govern, supreme in the 
.universe, and man is a child under parental supervision, 
while hs is subordinate to superior powers. Circum
stances determine what the course of an individual’s 
life must be, and by the natural order, circumstances 
serve, inevitably, as stepping stones to progress by some 
road.

The experiences of physical life of every one living to 
adult age, taken in. their entirety, are like those through 
which subjects for mediumistie development are forced,; 
by the powers having them in charge, as the means of 
unfolding their mediumistie gifts. Nature’s method is I 
seized upon and applied to the purpose of forcing into 

’ mature development the human powers, which other
wise might remain in dormancy while - physical life 
lasts,—this by spirits of men in the higher life, who are 
ceeking means to reach mankind on the lower plane, to 
do them good in all the various ways mediumship pcr-.i 
mite. It io a sort of hot-house process, a concentration 
of power to an end that can be subserved only by bring- 

.ingabout certain results in abrief time. ;
Kb one w so well qualified to comprehend the truth of 

the foregoing propositions as a subject who has experi
enced tho application of these principles; and no one can 
so well explain tho mode of their application, and what 
it portends to be subjected to the thorough process that 
is intended to affect tho entire being, and radically 
change the status of the forces in time to allow oppor
tunity for the exercise of the gifts conferred or devel- 

■ oped, while in the material state.
It is a difficult, and 1 may add, an uncongenial task 

for me to attempt to give in language experiences whieh, 
to be fully understood, must be felt—lived through; and 
I only attempt it at the instigation, and by the help of, 
the Spirit, who, in inspiring this relation, is giving a re
cord of hie own work with his subject. I will not with
hold myself from any offered labor whieh I am capable 
of doing, whieh I am satisfied will be of use in the field 
ia which I am placed; and I have often felt that the 
public has need of the light whieh a knowledge and 
comprehension of mediumistie experiences would ght.

MY EXPEBIS^CEi
"There is a destiny whieh shapes our ends, 

Eouga-hew them as we will."
I have no intention of writing an autobiography, with 

full details of my life up to the time of my entering 
upon my public labors as a medium; for, were I disposed 
to do this—as I am not—I have not the material to make 
it Of interest. I have no marvellous experience of the 
early manifestation of spirit power through me to re
late, as I was not by nature sensitive to spiritual or oc
cult influences more than the generality of mankind. I 
was hot chosen as a subject for development because of 
my negative character, or on account of peculiar sensitive
ness; this has been an evident fact to me, and I prize 
my development all the more for this fact._ My sensi
tiveness was sufficient to serve the purpose of the 
powers having me in charge, at the same time that my 
positiveness has served me better than would that ex
treme negative or sensitive condition whereby influences 
are readily absorbed that are in the way of mediumship, 
according to the just acceptation of the term.

What it is proposed to relate of my early life is simply 
to draw attention to a few facts showing the line of life 
that led directly to the consummation—development of 
mediumship, thus illustrating how my own life experi
ences from infancy were made subservient to the plan 
of unfolding my nature in this direction. The “fatalism” 
that is implied in tiie lines quoted above, I subscribe to 
without reservation. I have been compelled into a re
cognition of a Providence that directs and guides man, 
utilizing circumstances to the end of bringing good in 
some way out of everything. The philosophy I teach as 
from a spiritual source, concerning the intervention of 
spiritual beings in the affairs of men, has been exempli
fied in my own experience, as if to give it that authority 
with me whieh enables me, unfalteringly, to present it 
to the world as truth.

My earliest remembrances of life are shadowed by trial. 
Sorrow made its imprint on my nature; for my mother 
was weighed down by severe trials previous to my birth, 
and she bequeathed to me a seriousness of disposition 
and manner that was a marked characteristic of child
hood, and, I may add, which has never been outgrown. 
This tendency was strengthened by circumstances, as I 
advanced in years; and I grew to be a woman in feeling 
and appearance while at an age when most young per
sons are in the heyday of youthful pursuits and enjoy
ments. I was thoughtful beyond my years; my nature 
having been quickened to premature development by 
antenatal conditions; my mother having made the in
delible impress of her severe exercises of mind, by day 
and by night, upon my mentality. This was my mis
fortune, in the sense that the troubles of the family 
weighed heavily upon me while I was yet a child, and 
entitle<l to the joys of childhood instead of the cares of 
maturity.
I never cared for the society of those of my own age

as much as most children; and I had the faculty of 
amusing myself, and drawing on my imagination for 
playmates, whieh generally sufficed for me’. My mother 
was my teacher much of the time until I became capable 
of studying out my own problems; for I generally pre- 
ferr^lto study at home under her patient instruction, 
while acquiring the rudiments of education. After I 
became qualified to enter school, where a higher educa
tion could be obtained, there was the great obstruction 
of poverty in my way; and I did the best I could under
the circumstances, the best my limited opportunities
would allow, (there were not then the free high schools accounts of fraudulent representations of spirit forms, 
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... , ments; the good names and standing of men and women Reynolds had been detected again in her practices than

fill the position of assistant pupil in some high school w|l0 arj, regarded by all who know them as truthful, the army of defenders flow to her rescue; but would it 
where I could study to advantage. The latter was a law-abiding citizens, not only has their honesty been not be better for the odium to rest where it belongs than 
rare privilege, and one of which I could not often avail questioned, but their reputation for truthfulness made to attempt to fasten it upon invisible agencies, who can- 
myseif as I was early thrown upon mv own resources a subject for criticism and debate, and it is questionable not refute the foul stain put upon them, qt the circle, 
for a living, and commenced teaching when very young, i ^th ^ ^®?«^®! a^.0!*?^?®*^ who have only one desire, and that to'learn the truth of

TO BI: CONTINUED.

of to-day)—studied at home by myself, when I could not-

Letter from Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer.

The following is a portion of a most interesting letter there are traveling shows who make their appearance as 
written to the editor of the Journal in reply to an in- regularly as a theatrical company, and there is no end 

of the wonders thev claim to be able to perforin; among 
someof the lesser things is the floating of pianos over .....       ... _

the heads of audiences, materialized spirit forms will be is to gain a living without honest industry-, and we feel 
made to walk among the people, and friends from both to condemn all people' who, with such evidence of fraud 
sides of. the river will greet each other as in ye olden before them as in the case of Mfs. Grindle-Reynolds, yet 
time. Now every Spiritualist of ordinary intelligence try to deceive a too generous public by defending hor^ 
knows that these shows are gotten up for the purpose of and throwing the blame upon innocent parties: such con- 
money making, and therefore they should not contribute duct must place them .on a level with her, and thev should 
to their support. We hSve grown to look for the return be considered equally guilty with the chief actor; sn

vitation to visit this city and lecture for the Second 
Society of Spiritualists. Although not written for pub
lication it is not confidential and containing the views 
of one of tho foremost advocates of Spiritualism, a bril
liant lecturer and fine medium, it cannot fail to be read 
with interest and profit. After stating that delicate 
health will probably prevent the completion of her
Brooklyn engagement and also deprive her o*. the pleas- of these unprincipled triflers as regularly as we do for long as they persist in defending fraud they should be 
ure of visiting Chicago, and promising to come at some ’ • - ■ ........................ ...... . . „crows in spring time. No one hesitates, in speaking of spewed out of the mouth of every true Spiritualist a® 

___ _____________ _____________ _ __ ________ them, to do so in language most expressive of his in- being unworthy of recognition or fellowship.
I reuretted exceedinclv not to have °een you at Everett dignation and disgust. ■ . . . , • , We know full well the means these so-called mediums

•■ ■ ■ " J . • ■;. . .. .. But while musing over the wickedness of mankind will resort to in order to shield themselves after being

future time, Mrs. Hyzer continues .as follows:

Hall during the time you spent in the Eart the cast But wlllle musing over me wiemmness qi inauaiuu will resort to in order to shield themselves after being winter. KEhav^ilJidof^ detected, but they should have thought of these thing?
for our cause convened every Sunday in that school- ~ *'’« ^^ nf mrt muIphoo nf i,A.™_ „+ e,n i™. iu™ ™ a™™™ - - - - - - - - - - -
room, as can be found beneath onr sun to-day; a band of 
truth-loving men and women who are not shaken in the 
winds of repulsive circumstance, but who can meet 
fraud upon fraud, and vileness upon vileness practiced 
in the name of Spiritualism, and not fail to “render 
unto Caesar the things that are Caesar’s and unto God the 
things that are God’s.”

The past winter, Brooklyn liberalism has been beaten 
with many stripes from the rod of human avarice and 
greed held in the dastard hands of. either traitor medi-
Sms or traitors to mediumship, and yet “our work goes ™«“ XW™ S3?w l„™y5 
bravely on,” though in my opinion, being far more re- f^^11^ ^h f^® t^t/i^fiAm
tarded and stained by the strong tendency of many p??e n^tnSJ0^
prominent Spiritualists to charge the Spirit-world ’with ^“S detected in the of personating s^^ 

- the knavery which abounds so self-evidently on this side And now to show the cunning and craftiness of thfee 
the transition river, as to require ho deep search into the would-be materializing mediums. ^ 
dpn^hs of occult scionco to dotoct I ^ long time that .to seo two figuiCa at, the same time

1 have read the resolutions passed by our co-workers I would be accepted as evidence of the genuineness of the 
in New York City on this subject, and fully endorse j ™auifestations, but even in this we aie liable to be de- 
them. No one can more deeply appreciate the value of eeived, for a. clever actor
genuine mediumship than myself, and no one would | ®.ab,u®t masks and faces, and a fevv yards of illusion, 
more earnestly defend the claims of the honest medium. ^low “^ only two foims at one timi', but as many forms 
But if any one ever sees it desirable or agreeable to him- ; ^5 c% be .®a"ffl;a^f Xfe nnlhir A^hm^fh^ 
self or to others to extend to me an invitation to attend . direction is only limited by the number of hands they 
any seance for communion through any form of media- *ia'? ^®r a®e' tJ'®®x£ A® ferSu nlSrfnnWM m 
rive personality with the Spirit-world, I shall bring I f-“”r t™d<> thev watch fm favorable nnunitunita to 

■ all the intellect I possess with me, he may rest assured, i 
| and that intellect wholly unclouded by any fear of, or i 
i reverence for, an impostor in or out ef the mortal body, i 
i We have continually to deal with fraud in Church,;
State and society, through all possible varieties of gross-, 

! ness and reffaement of method, and as I have not yet i

their trade—they watch for favorable opportunities to 
perfect their work; but no one can forgive being robbed 
by a supposed friend; ingratitude is one of the basest of 
crimes, and the recent occurrences at Clyde, Ohio, and ________________  „_______________ ,o......... .. .......................
Brooklyn, N. Y„ we regard as the basest- crime a human ; extremity of stealing from a friend who had put bread 
being can bo guilty of, except it be murder, for this was into his mouth and clothing on his back, but it is IiarS 
not only robbery of time and money, bat the guilty parties to believe that anyone can treat the matter of spirit 
sent their dagger thrusts home, reaching even the soul’s phenomena and spiritual communications in a maimer 

' * more dishonorable than the act of him who steals our
We do not want to be understood as waging war against our monev.

in our judgments so far above that humanity as to sup- j niediums. We know too well what some have had to on- Who are to blame in these matters? They who brine 
no^e thev no lonco” have need to nrav “Lead ns no* into = ^ iar be 14 tom 113 ™ cast the least shadow of re- disgrace upon the cause and they who defend them, it temntation” 8 ?’ ; flecti0Il upon the name, or manifestations of honest, Spiritualists would be content to let the guilty ones suf-

• ■ ................................................ - mediums, but when the gifts of mediumship are assumed ; fcr, they would confer a lasting blessing upon the cause.

i discovered that mediums in their normal state iir any ; '
s way surpass our average humanity in mental culture or ^eftions. _ . . . . .
I moral purity, I cannot yet see why we should placethem j , ‘ indcrniADfa sn himianitv tn enn- i mediums. W 0 know too Well whay ^0.110 Lave had to en-

i met with no fraudulent mediums yet.” I replied H'
; seemed very evident that he had indeed been “standing” J "beii f^r or l!®^ «^™? h^P?1’^^
’ instead of moving in any direction; since the history of i manifestationsi upon the public foi genuine, then vie
(the world had thus far indicated to usFhenever we ^]f
turned out eyes in search of her facts, that in proportion ! ^™st such imposirions being pi art^^
to the value of the genuine tbe multiplicity of the coun
terfeits were discoverable. While I do not think I under
estimate “the value of the day of small things,” I never 
feel like congratulating a person in his glowing joy at 
having found the first and only evidence of his immor
tality appearing to him through an aperture in a pine 
box, or from behind the curtain of black muslin extended 
across the corner of a drawing-room. I think the 
struggle of spirit in its embryonic relations to proto
plasm and maternity, with all its subsequent victories 
over matter for a period of eighty or one hundred years, 
ere it dismisses its ponderable earthly chrysalis, involves 
a vaster amount of evidence of its power to grapple with 
and control matter unto eternal identity, than it can even 
under the most genuine conditions by all the laudable 
endurance it ever manifests, or the patience it exercises 
in rematerializing earthly mbuldings to our somewhat 
over-sung appeals to them to hasten their return to our 
atmosphere on any given occasion.

All these phenomena, of course, have their weight in 
the scales of the human brain, but I have yet to find a 
single Spiritualist who bases his faith in his immortality 
on these special phenomena or physical manifestations 
alone, who is not to-day as eager in his search for evi
dence, and as easily dismayed at every new “trick of the 
trade” which he encounters, as he was when he began 
the chase of these circles and stances more than thirty 
years ago. But the universe is boundless, life is eternal, 
and truth the embodiment of the Infinite mind of God, 
hence there must be room and time for all experiences 
human nature or any other nature requires, and the con
sciousness that sometimes “the hotter the battle the soon
er it is over,” reconciles me to seeing the alphabetical sym
bols of intempherical communion handled by the soiling 
hands of those moral (?) tricksters, who may yet be per
mitted by the generous patronage of those who say they 
“never go fraud hunting,” and consequently have con
cluded that there can be no fraudulent mediums, to 
“cry” these very marketable phenomena of materializa
tion in the street, like green peas and fresh strawberries.

All this I am quite sure 1 can stand as long as God 
can, since “He and I are one eternal essence.” In the 
meantime, let us continue our prayer that our true, pure, 
refining, resurrective science and gospel of life may 
sweep on, covering as the waters cover the sea all the 
dark rocks and burning sands of false zeal and chilling 
bigotry that now deform the social surface of earth.

Ever in fullest sympathy with all who toil in the serv
ice of the truth that makes us wholly free,

F.O.H.

“A Mysterious Cord of Sympathy.”—A writer in a 
recent number of England narrated the following inci
dent in connection with the death of Mr. G. E. Barnes, 
the artist: “In connection with the awfully sudden 
death of my friend, I can vouch for the truth of the fol
lowing extraordinary coincidence: At six o’clock last 
Sunday morning, the exact time of his decease, an inti
mate friend of the late artist, who was unaware of the 
fact that Barnes was ill, suddenly alarmed an entire 
household by sitting up in bed while fast asleep and 
shouting loudly twice as if in intense agony. Three 
members of his family ran to his bedside to inquire if 
he were ill, when, slowly awakening and rubbing his 
eyes, he said he was perfectly well, but supposed it was 
thi storm which had affected him. At- breakfast" he was 
playfully rallied upon the occurrence, and more than 
once expressed his hope that nothing was amiss with his 
old friend Barnes. At dinner time a messenger arrived 
with the dreadful news. I have set this down for the 
benefit of thinkers. I know the facts to be as I have 
stated them. Was there a mysterious cord of sympathy 
suddenly snapped when the artist- breathed his last, and 
his friend was at that very moment so mysteriously con
vulsed? Who knows?”

Great wom are performed, not by strength, but by 
perseverance.

Who It BnpoulMet

The present seems to be a very fruitful season in re
vealing to the world some of the things which were 
supposed to be hidden from the babes, and only revealed 
to the wise, but from recent disclosures we are forced to 
the conclusion that the babes have made such rapid 
growth as to be able to confound the wisdom of some of 
the sages of the nineteenth century. During an inter
val of some three months one person has given rise to a 
great deal of sharp and sometimes harsh criticism. Not 
only in private circles have there been sharp Kites drawn, 
but the press, both spiritual and secular, have published

i those who detected her in the act of personating spirit these phenomena? Is it not a disreputable business for 
I forms are competent to judge correctly of what they any man or class of men to drag the fame and good will
I saw. . . . ■ ‘

The subject of mediumship, always looked .upon sus
piciously by the opponents of Spiritualism, finds its 
worst enemies are traveling under its sacred name;

Spirit-world js in the habit of giving such evidence of before—say at the time they were procuring their masks 
their actual existence beyond the grave through their; and faces.’ We know something of the burdens spirits 
agencies as shall forever close the mouths of skeptics ’—_„------ ... _ ... ---------------- „,,,. .
and defamers. To give added weight to tlieir claims, 
testimony of reputable persons is presented, and so far 
as human foresight can judge, it appears that after all 
the sharp criticism and denunciations, we are to be 
blessed with seeing the materialized forms of our 
friends; but alas for human hopes, for when the auspi
cious hour arrives, the one in whom we had placed our 
trust is detected in the act of simulating spirit forms, 
and all our hopes fall to the ground, and the country is

these materializing mediums has come to grief from

But there is a class who fear that the exposition of these
fraudulent manifestations is going to hurt the cause ot 
Spiritualism. This is a grievous mistake. If we have 
frauds in our ranks we must get rid of them, and the 
more publicly it is done the better. The cause of Spirit
ualism is not dependent for success upon them, or from 
would-be materializing mediums. If it was, its epitaph 
might as well be written to-day as a year hence. Phe
nomena of all kinds are beneficial to growth, and furnish 
groundwork for investigators; but to simulate any phase 
of phenomena, and let it pass unrebuked, is to take from 
them really all that is vital in them to remain silent, is 
to show a lack of interest, or to be looked upon as abet
tors by all honest lovers of truth.

A lady who has been before the public for some time 
in California, and later in the Atlantic States, was a 
few months ago detected by a circle of Spiritualists and 
investigators, of Clyde, Ohio, in an attempt to personate 
spirit forms. She was arrested, and on her person was 
found the most damaging proofs of her deception. Leav
ing her paraphernalia in the hands of her exposers, she 
hies herself to the goodly city of Philadelphia, and ap
pears before the Spiritualists of that city as an abused 
person, and to convince them of tbe fact, she gives to a 
select circle a stance, in which it is said there were gen
uine spirit form materializations, and then tlie tables 
were turned, as was supposed, against the Spiritualists 
of Clyde; but it seemed that the Ohioans were willing to 
bear the odium cast upon them for a time, knowing tliat 
ere long they would be vindicated and their fair names 
be again enrolled upon the pages of history as truthful, 
law-abiding citizens. Tho next we hear of this lady she 
has reached New York, and a stance is held with a select 
circle in that city, and those present, with one or two 
exceptions, claim that the manifestations were genuine, 
and to make their testimony the stfbnger, affidavits were 
made, and all that legal means could do towards placing 
this lady before the world again in a reputable position 
was done; evidence pro and con was presented, and the 
preponderance seemed to be in favor of the lady. The 
western end of the scales went up and the eastern end 
went downward with its superior weight of testimony. 
Had the lady any conscience left, she would not have 
brought the fair names of her eastern endorser's into 
question. But like all evil, it must sooner or later be 
stripped of ite mask, and stand revealed to a generous 
world in all of- its deformity; and so it was with Mrs. 
Grindle-Reynolds, at the Brooklyn stance, where she was 
detected in practicing in the same manner and present
ing the same class of spirits as at Clyde, Ohio.

It is not for us to judge or condemn, only upon general 
principles. We know nothing of the lady only what has 
been gleaned from reports and public statements of men 
who were present at the time and took part in the expose. 
But there is one peculiar feature we desire to call atten
tion to, and that is, no matter who the exposed party 
may be, certain men in the Spiritual ranks step to the 
front as their protectors and defenders. In the ease of 
Mrs. Crindle-Reynolds, Judge Nelson Cross assumes the 
role.of Goliah, but whether the .flimsy defence he offers 
will be accepted must depend upon the future actions of 
this woman. Every intelligent Spiritualist knows that 
the worn-out excuses presented by Judge Cross in this 
case are unworthy the intelligence of a six-year-old 
schoolboy. It is the old story of shielding the medium 
and throwing the blame upon the spirits and the circle.

Will some honest, candid persoh inform us why it was 
necessary for Mrs. Crindle Reynolds, or any other mate
rializing medium, to procure and keep on hand masks 
and faces, and such other materials as they have been 
detected in using, and smuggling them into the cabinet 
when they enter for the purpose of letting the Spirit
world use their organism for the purpose of demonstrat
ing that life is continuous? We see no reason for so 
doing,, only to practice deception and run the chance of 
being detected. Some are verdant enough to believe 
that spirits order such things to be procured. If so, why 
is there an attempt at concealment on the part of the

medium? We are not a .believer in the infallibility of 
spirits, neither do we believe that spirits can tell for any 
length of time beforehand what kind of material or who 
is to compose the membership of a circle a week or a 
month before it takes place. The act of procuring the 
masks and false faces is a voluntary act on the part of 
the one who procures them. We will not stain the term 
medium by linking to it all the sleight-of-hand perform
ers traveling over the country. When the paraphernalia 
is made or purchased there is deception in the mind of 
tlie purchaser, and so long as they can carry on the des
picable system of deception they wiil do so, and smile at 
the credulity of their dupes after they retire to the pri
vacy of their own homes.

No sooner had it been made public that Mrs. Crindle-

of the spirits through the slime and filth that these so- 
called mediums love to wallow in? We feel the time
has come when the large body of Spiritualists should 
have something to say upon matters wliich affect them 
as a body, and we feel confident that when an expression 
is received it will be found that the majority decline 
any longer to be made scapegoats of, to bear the iniquity 
fastened to them by a class of tricksters whose .only care

to condemn all people' who, with such evidence of fraud

We know full well the means these so-called mediums

have to bear in silence, and a too generous public has 
been too free to forgive upon promises to do better, 
which promises are no sooner made than broken. We 
think this matter has gone far enough, and it is time to 
consider them in their true light.

Is there any one credulous enough to believe that any 
intelligent spirit advised the purchase o’f such parapher
nalia as was found even upon the person of Mrs. Crindie- 
Reynolds at Clyde, Ohio, and at Brooklyn, New York? 
If genuine manifestations take place at times, why does 
the medium take these masks into the cabinet at other.
times? And will any one tell us how they know that 
any of her manifestations have been'genuine if the lady 
in question was cunning enough to deceive the examin
ing committee at the Brooklyn seance, could she not have 
deceived them also? and may we not ask for evidence to 
prove that there had ever been a genuine materialization' 
produced through her. The shrewdness of the lady in 
the Brooklyn case sweeps away all evidence of any other 
examining committees. We hope such is not the case., 
but we must look upon things as they present themselves 

.to us. If masks are considered necessary at certain 
times, why not at others? Why are they needed at all if 
the medium is honest? Is it a supposable ease that any 
true man or woman would risk their own reputation or 
jeopardize the good name of the cause and of every Spir- . 
itualist in the country by resorting to such means? We 
’can conceive how a common thief mightbe driven to the

Look at the position we are placed in: Spiritualists, 
when speaking of Christians, do not hesitate to denounce 
them as being credulous and superstitious, believing 
what has come down to them through ages and by tradi
tion; we ridicule the Christians when they attempt to 
east all their iniquities upon the shoulders of Jesus, but 
how much better are they who attempt to east the burden 
of their evil doings upon spirits. What shall we say 
when some of the wise men of the nineteenth century 
not only attempt to fix all their evil deeds upon spirits, 
but charge them with being the principal actors in these 
deceptions. Well may just people blush with shame 
when men moving in the higher walks of life lend them
selves and their influences to cover up the doings of such 
miscreants, who are only waiting for other favorable 
opportunities to repeat over again their deceptive prac
tices, when, if left to bear the burden of their own self-
sought iniquity, they would be compiled to resort to 
legitimate means of procuring a livelihood or starve.

Is there any one credulous enough to believe that a 
band of spirits intelligent and powerful enough to ma
terialize, say from ten to thirty forms at a stance, and 
clothe them ail, could not, if occasion required, material
ize all the masks and faces they required; and if it was 
necessary to use a few yards of illusion, could they not 
materialize it? If they can produce lace shawls by the, 
yard, and that in the twinkling of an eye, and solid ma
terial bodies by the score, would it not be a little singu
lar if they could not manufacture their own parapher
nalia? If we are not mindful of our soundings we shall 
drift into more degrading superstitions and become their 
defenders than any other people on the face of the earth.

Spiritualism has had to fight ite way from the cradle 
to its present standing; every inch or ground won has 
been by overwhelming argument and manly deportment? 
but when we view the past, we find there have been spies 
and traitors in our camps, and they have not only be
trayed us to our enemies, but they have poured all the 
vileness of their natures upon those who were on the 
watch towers contending with the enemy. It has been 
the work of years to outlive and live down Woqdhullism, 
and now, just as the morning sun of prosperity is begin
ning to shed its soul-enlivening rays upon us, a few un
principled persons,, who may have, for aught we know, 
mediumistie power, but are dishonest to the core, having- 
desire for notoriety, but in winning it they bring dis
honor upon a cause they pretend to serve. Too indolent 
to earn an honest living by honorable means, they man
age to draw around them a few gullible individuals, and 
by their combined action attempt to ride roughshod over 
the protestations of any honest man or woman in the 
Spiritual ranks.

Who is to blame for this condition of affairs? Some 
say the, parties who contribute to the maintenance of 
these deceptions. We think the whole body of Spiritual
ists in a measure is to blame.

Every person who attends a stance of a medium that 
has been detected in fraud, as in the case of Mrs. Grindle- 
Reynolds, is an accomplice, and might be called a con
federate. If there must be a split in the Spiritual ranks 
on account of these things, let it come; the sooner we 
are rid of all these leeches the better for the cause. Let . 
it be known, howevfir, that the body of Spiritualists 
have severed all connections with dishonest materializ
ing mediums, and it has elevated the cause to a higher 
position in the minds of all truth-loving people than 
would have been possible for ten years to come, having 
to be continually on the negative side framing excuses 
for the evil others commit.

We hope to see the people taking this thing in their 
own hands, and refuse to have any official dealings or 
fellowship with mediums who will prostitute the powers 
they possess for a few paltry dollars. The growth of 
Spiritualism is not wholly dependent upon materializa
tion for its growth and prosperity. Physical phenomena, 
when produced by spirits, is a help, but when mortals 
attempt to palm off the product of their hands for the 
works of spirits, then what would be an assisting force 
becomes a curse. Materializing mediums, such as Mrs. 
Grindle-Reynolds, or those who claim to be such, may be 
likened to the old man of the sea; they have ridden the 
cause to death, and now it ia time they should be thrown 
overboard and be left to perish in their infamy.—The 
Olive Branns
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Wama# anil the Iwttoli
BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
[Metuchen, New Jersey.]

APPLEBLOSSOMS.
As the apple tree today. 
Blossoms iu the sun of May, 
Yet long months must work and wait 

Till it bear its precious freight, 
Till the golden fruit appear. 
Noblest harvest of the year;

?o today we sing our song, 
Speak our word: but waiting long, 
Rain and sunshine meet our need, 
Thought shall ripen into deed; 
Love, with faith and beauty rife, 
Slowly bring the fruit of life.

5 lEdaah Ik Cheney.

- i tions look toward freedom of the people. But I 
' to-day the new territory of Wyoming is the

. ■ only spot on the earth where the political 
privileges of women are equal and identical

; with those of men. It was a hold and gallant i 
i stroke on the side of reason and justice long | 
1 delayed, that act of our first legislative as-1 
* sembly; and what wonder that the eyes of the । 
I world have been turned on Wyoming ever ’ 
I since? 1

While this is being penned, the apple bios- f 
coms are fast bursting from their crimson- , 
tipped buds. The land is filled with beauty and ; 
fragrance, and it is a joy just to live and look 
out, day by day, on the spectacle of nature’s 
transformations. Every sense experiences 
keen delight, and he must be a; dullard, in
deed, who feels not the soul within him stir-1 
red and quickened and softened by the love-1 
liness of the green fields, the springing grass, i 
the blue sky with its flitting clouds, and the |

j “ Elsewhere, objectors persist in calling ; 
; this honorable statute of ours * an expert- j 
I ment.’ We know it is not; under it we have j 
■ better laws, better officers, better institutions,' 
; better morals, and a higher social condition ; 
■> in general than could otherwise'exist; not 
i one of the predicted evils, such as loss of na- ;
tive delicacy and disturbance of home rein- J 
tions, has followed in its train; the great’ 
body of our women, and the best of them, i 
have accepted tho elective franchise as a pre- ■ 
clous boon, and exercise it as a patriotic duty. 
In a word, after twelve years of happy exper- j 
ienee, Woman Suffrage is so thoroughly root- j 
ed and established in. the minds and hearts i

ing of the breach” that has been caused. 
Then follows chapters on the following 
subjects: “Modern thoughts versus modern 
facts;” “The attitude of the religious world 
towards modern Spiritualism;” “The new 
ha'h of belief;" “Inspiration ami revelation 
-their nature ami source;’’ “The Identity of 

Biltle facts and spiritual phenomena;” “Pop
ular priors and objections to Spiritualism 
explained and answered;” ‘Tmmurtaiitv in 
the light of moderii Spiritualism.”

Especially clear and interesting is the 
chapter showing the identity of Bible facts 
and spiritual phenomena. The resemblance 
is complete. Writing and drawing medium
ship, direct spirit writing, materialization, 
levitation of the human body, power’to re
sist the action of fire, spirit'lights, healing 
mediumship, trances, visions," and direct 
spirit voices, were phases of mediumship that 
existed in ancient times as well as now; the 
analogy is complete. The book will prove 
one of great value to all classes.

“The Health Manual.” Devoted to healing 
by means of Nature’s higher forces; together 
with brief treatises on the Fine Forces; Vital

?sS tints of all growing things, which vary 
and deepen even as we look upon them. The

j A Valuable Addition. |
; Beean-e it is beneficial to the scalp and : 
. adds to personal beauty by restoring color ! 
! and lustre io gray or faded hair is why Park-: 
^ it’s Hair Bakum is meh a popular dressing.

“The Truths of Spiritualism.’’ Immortal- 
ity proved beyond a doubt by living witnesses. 
Compiled from twenty-five years experience 
of what the author saw and heard. Bv E. V. 
Wilson; with an engraving of the author as 
frontispiece. Price §1.50, postage 8 cents. 
For sale at this office.

W. S. OSGOOD. M F. Rim
OSGOOD di HIGGLE, 

L1W1EKS, 
k;fii :: Ess Ssiw, 179 WJ#1 Shot

Elevator qi 5th Avenue. CHICAGO.

•1II LW I’rai Card?, m 2 alike, with name. Xue. Post- 
ttv paM. G. I. Keel. & Co., Nassau, N.Y.
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©"OAWEEK. $12 a clay at home easily made, Csetlycu:
<p* a fit fce& Address tf.bb& Co., Augusta, Me.-

Ui 118310

VITAL ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER.
“The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism.”'The 51 x. SHELDOS street. CHICAGO,

of this people that, among them all, no voice i 
is ever lifted in protest against or in ques- i 
tion of it. For these reasons, also, there rests * 
tKdal0® ■: W«et~

ever brightening star for the guidance of this ( °^ Healing by night. auL. (.moi, oj .u^iit D. ■ 
new, grand movement in the interest of hu- j Babbitt, D. M. Price, cloth $1.00, paper 50 ■new, grand movement in the interest of hu-
man freedom.”

FURTHER TESTIMONY.

Iasi work of the renowned writer, Epes Sar- • 
gent, written prior to his transition from ; 
earth to spirit-life. Price 81.50, postage 10 ; 
cents. For sale at this office. i

“Death in the Light of the Harmonial Phi
losophy,” by Mary F. Davis. Cloth 30 cents, I 
paper 15 cents. For sale at tins office.

OFFICE Ifflas 0 to 12 A. 51, 2 to 51". M,

IFTYT^ V,'ANTni} to srEDr.Chasfs 2.000 lie- 
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cents, postage 5 cents. For sale at this 
office. ■ ■ ' . ■

Dr. James Edwin Briggs’s latest work on 
Nervous Diseases and Magnetic Therapeutics, 
is clear in statement and gives the non-pro
fessional reader a vast amount of most im
portant information in the plainest language,

irrepressible emotions anti thoughts which 
the season awakens, are in proportion to the 
•amount of spiritual life which has arisen to ; ........... ..................
consciousness within us. ; 1871, with the strongest prejudice possible

against Woman Suffrage, and decidedly op
posed to it in all its features. Yet, willing : 
to be fair and candid on the subject, I became ; . , . , „
a close observer of the practical results of I concerning certain of tne most djstressiiu 
this innovation upon the rights of man. II 
have for three successive sessions been lion-

In the leading cities there are now “ Flow
er Missions,” the object of which is to carry 
these wonderful tokens of Divine beneficence 
and beauty to the sick and afflicted among 
the poor who are shut out from all the hu
manizing and refining influences of nature.

lion. N. L. Andrews, speaker of the House ■ 
of Representatives of Wyoming, says: !

“I came to this Territory in the fall of

ailments to which human beings are subject

Baskets and parcels of flowers are conveyed to 
and fro free by Express companies inthe vicin- 

- ity, and women who are interested in the mis- ■ 
sioh meet bi-weekly, in some central place, to ; 
sort out and make into nosegays the contribu
tions of suburban places. Others convey them 
to the dwellings of the sick poor, and to various 
hospitals, where they bring back sueh affect
ing tales of the eagerness with which the 
blossoms are received, and the tenderness 
which the sight of them awakens as seldom 
find their way into print. In one ease, the 
following story was told in an editorial,writ
ten by a woman on the staff of the Tribune 
of New York. It reached the ears of the wri
ter while she was making the rounds as a 
visitor: ■ ‘. j

“A little Swedish girl of about eleven was ■ 
brought to the house very ill. After some ■ 
months she recovered. She was a dull, home- I 
ly child, but endeared every body to her by 1 
her anxious affection and gratitude for the i 
care and kindness which had been shown to 
her. .One day a child was admitted, a testy, I 
peevish little creature of three,suffering from t 
some nervous complaint. The little Swede i 
from the first hour, devoted herself to this • 
child, remained beside her all day amusing ’ 
and reading to her, and had her placed in the • 
next cot to her own that she might answer - 
her call. The nurses were willing enough ■ 
io he relieved of their duty, and it was only , 
after some weeks that the'matron discovered i

Price 50 cents. For sale at this office. j 
“Tiie Principles of Nature,” complete in 3 ' 

volumes, price per volume, 81.50. Written j 
inspirationally by Mrs. Maria M. King. For i

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE! 
"Nibality and Quantity Always I'nit'orm, 
IVr iale byGrrn-w. i>. H.W:i,tdeix.:.-b,Proprietor, 

£3 ’wriU Secund Stree:, eiuladeltiia, Fa, 
32 7 34 »®v
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ored by an election to the Legislature of the I 
Territory and twice as speaker of the House i 
of Representatives, and my opportunities for J 
seeing and judging of this matter have not i 
been circumscribed j sale at this office. - 1

• And now I frankly acknowledge that un-1 ?™_™;™-„------ |
der all my observations it has worked, well, I „ . aand been productive of much good in our 5 Magazines foi Japiot before Mentioned., 
Territory, and no evil that I have been able „ ____... ;
to discern. I am thoroughly convinced that : „;^’,^le? hJ<t?i’R»Ti-> M.«,azixL. ^Maga- ‘ 
it is the only true, consistent and honest :^SILU)'; ^/^T’lr1’/. (onttmts. ^ske^ 
method of exercising the-right of franchise ; li1 v ^ k°^*:5. *V l^turtlL 4(i! s monanii;: 
under our representative form of government; 
where we boast so much of intelligent free
dom for the people. The only wonder to me i 
is why the States of the Union have not adop- > 
ted it long ago. There has been so much said i 
and written on the corrupt state of polities ;

Etaire; Sallie’s Affairs: Fashions for May;'
Timely Topics; The Awakening; Mexico and 5
tke Mexicans; Domestic Felicities;,.Broadaxe 
at the Dressmaker’s; Umbrellas tw. Hanging 
Baskets; Chinese Immigration; Gems of 
Thought; An Hour Spent among Diamonds 
and Gems. ‘in all our large cities, and no one of the many , , ,

political philosophers of the age lias yet been . The "Weekly Magazine. (Magazine Co., 
able to prescribe the proper antidote for the i Chicago.; Contents: The Dead Suge; Henry ; 
political tiegeaeraev of the day.” W. Longfellow; Wood, Hay and Stubble; The

Message; A Plea for our English literature; 
Cui Ilono! Editorial; The Unknown Indus- i 

’ tries of Paris; No Art without the Ideal;;BOOK REVIEWS.
, . Ancient ami Modern Bankruptcy; The Clay!

;TAE boo^s noticed under fols head, are for sate at, or ■ j .p) 1 .
can be ordered through, the eEice cf the BEiGSrtan- : ; ^ g^ {The foternationul News Cm, 
saKucffiJgna-iL. New York.; An illustrated monthly enntain-.

ing Fashions and designs in Needlework, 
Embroidery, etc.SUMMER ON THE SHORES (IF I,AKE SUPERB III. 

By F. L, Crosby. Milwaukee: iiMif", Allans & 
Cramer, printers. hs2. ;
This book is superbly illustrated anil is de-1that the elder child had actually assumed all, 

the duties of a mother to the younger, dress- i 
ing< nursing and serving her'with untiring .. ... , .. .
gentleness and patience. The child sickened ’ really artistic merit of the production is so , 
rapidly, but refused to take her food or medi- fascinating, taat one ib half inclined to foie-, 
cine from any body’s hand but that of her i S° examining whether the statements made .
friend, aud the Little Mother, as she was call- ?re J^1^®..1® every particular, for it is ;
ed. kept her place and held the poor baby in ^Y possible that so much painstaking ;
her arms when she died. “ Why did voudo it, ?kl« would be employed to render so stnk- j

signed as a guide to the Lake Superior regions ' 
via the Wisconsin Central Railroad. The ;

my child?” the matron asked. The little 
Swede looked bewildered. “‘Do not all the
people in the world help each other?” she 
said, “ You have helped me." “But why did 
you choose that baby? There are many oth
ers prettier, better tempered, more lovable.’' 
The child’s eyes filled with tears. “ But she 
had nobody but me to care for her, madam.” i

WORDS FROM THE WEST.
Of the two following excerpts the first is a 

fitting introduction to the last. The St. Paul 
Pioneer in giving the story of the famous 
swimmer, only makes manifest another reas- 
ort why women should have a voice in govern-. 
ment. To temperance, education, virtue, mor
ality, an overwhelming majority of those who 
desire the franchise are pledged; and there 
could be no uncertainty in regard to the slav
ery of squaws:

“ Paul Boynton, in his trip down the Mis
souri, has run across a curious matrimonial

ingly beautiful and lovely scenes that when i 
once seen and recognized would suffer great- i 
ly from the contrast, resulting in bitter de- i 
nunciations and greatly injuring the Super-1 
ior regions as a summer resort. We are in-; 
clined to believe that the artist and author ; 
have been true .to nature, hence weave under ;

। the necessity of regarding the Superior regions 
t as delightful.

Ashland, which is generally used by tour
ists as a base to make excursions into the sur
rounding country, is situated on the southern 
shore of Chequamegon Bay, an arm of Lake 
Superior, and its hygienic qualities are un-

The Western Magazine of this city will . 
hereafter he issued weekly unt’er the name of j 
The Weekly Magazine. Price $!1.<m> per year. 
It will continue under tiie able and genial 
management of Mrs. H. E. Starrett, who wifi ' 
be aided by a corps, of talented cantriliut irf. 
Among other attractions promised is an 
article on “The Southern American Policy of 

the Garfield Administration,” by Hon. James ■ 
G. Blaine. We wish the Magazine success. '

“The Psycho-Physiological Sciences, and : 
their assailants.” Being a response by Alfred j 
R. W'allaee, Prof. J. R. Buchanan, Darius: 
Lyman and Epes Sargent to. the attacks of ' 
Prof. W. B. Carpenter of England, and others. 
Price 53 cents, postpaid. For sale at this j 
office. I
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DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer- 

! curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
| Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
j at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en- 
I trance en Jaekson-st., near La Salle, 
I Chicago.

! These Mh i are a great luxury and mc.:i pntent curative 
- agent. Nearly all forme of Di' .'iw Kaj’diy n-napr-ea- i’Eier 

Their Mra:; wii-rn p.';i:iy administered. AU whs try 
them are di'llirl'-tod with tire elfeet. rtemli of cur ’.-ret

■ eittoens car. testify to tiieir great curative paprtifi Try 
^ them at eneo an-.! juiljo fer yunr.elf.

ELECTRICITY -X SPECIALTY. Tiie Electro- 
Thermal Bath, as given by u”, fc jar f-xceilfaec- in Nervous 
Kw:?i and General DehSEty.

Open for Ladle:; and Gentleman from 7 A. s. to 0 P. M. 
Sundays, 7 a.m. to 12..
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. Dr. Hunter's Practical Obaomticns on Feod an:' Diet, And 
on tiie Proper Treatment cf tiia Throat anti Lungs.
Tills pamiihtot Is <1: -igni';’. tor the gets-ral public, aud Is a 

guide for ail sick i./r ane The preface cayj- •• What to eat to 
■ preserve the buily In health, and what to do to regain health 

when It is lost are problems which modical safes and phUoso- 
rdtersinnllai;:’:; have sturm to sbIw. TLe aituof the writer 
In the preparation of this pamphlet, has been to present tbs 
reader with an epitome if bls t xperletiee or; these points, ds- 

: rived frciti tire utiw ;>ractlco«f his profession duriugaperiod 
nf thirty-live years." Or. limiter is widely kuewn as one ot 
the its:! cxpert'-it-eil and suece _;fut qrraetHiantTS in diseases 
cf UioTLr.iat ami Lasut card iiis i«s w: these subjects will 
be found cf great interi rt The reintents embrace Catarrh, 
Sere Thront, Lmyugitis. Bninehlt!-', Asthma and Consamp- 
tom, tire 'Tnvraiixi ’ Luu;; Diseases *’ “The Early Sym- 
Ma f' Ci.i".tErSi:i." "Can Inns Diseases be Cured?1 

' -TiitorPr<.;-i-r Treatment/’ “Esamtnati-.c-s of the Lungs,’ 
• various opinions as tothe nature'of (tastapBoa “Winter 

liablto and chau-Tis cf eiiniat'*. ■• Inhalatlnti Treatment of 
Lung Si a-a.w,’’ tir.' “&'■ ri Hay i i'>to“ etc.

i The style of tho Treat! at Is welt illustrated by Its opening 
■ j paragraph: “Tte two great forces cf life, are the air W 

breathe and the -br ’ wee at. The two great recei.-tM;ies of ths 
system for these'forces am the Luno» and tiie Stamaeh. ®» 
Lnngdand iteStonaies-wrt togethertoimpMtingStteBgth 
a:rl lito to the t jst'-m."

Orders for tte trad;’ rarpile:1 by tte Western News Com
pany i'&it?. Copies eat: bo secured cf any bookseller anti 
at ttesiltec of the nutter, 163 State St.
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custom that the government should look in 
to. One night lie was entertained by a ranch
er named George Mince. A comely squaw 
presided over his household, and three pretty 
half-breed children called him father. To his

surpassed, the climate there proving a cer
tain cure for hay fever and kindred disorders. 
It appears, however, that the crowning glory 
of Ashland is its hotel, “The Chequamegon.” 
It is one of the best arranged hotels in the 
country, and the guest there to his astonish
ment and great delight, finds himself in the 
midst of all the desirable accessories that

guest he confessed that he had bought this 
woman at Standing Rock Agency for a horse. 
He. purchased her as a substitute for his In
dian wife whom he had bought several years 
ago, married, overworked and maltreated till 
she ran away. The squaw is kept hard at 
work, and the husband or master does not 
allow her to sit at the same table with him, 
and beats her whenever he pleases. What 
Mince has done is a common thing among 
his neighbors.

“‘This system of female slavery,’ says 
Boynton, ‘is much more extensive than the 
public generally supposes. Scores of white 
men are accumulating wealth from the phys
ical labor of these poor women and their 
children.’

“Captain Boynton says that a few years ago 
a white wood-cutter bought a twelve-year- 
old Indian girl for $150 at the Berthold Agen
cy, and it was regarded there as an ordinary 
business transaction.

“ As all the half-breed children are entitled 
to rations and clothing from the Indian agen
cies, then importance of this immoral slavery 
as a mere matter of governmental economy 
is self-evident. This is a phase of the Indian 
question which is kept in the background, 
but it is a fruitful source of evil and misery 
which demands immediate attention.”

THE VOICE OF WYOMING.
The message of Hon. J. W. Hoyt, Governor 

■ of Wyoming, is worthy of consideration by 
those who are willing to take testimony on 
the subject of Woman Suffrage:

“In bidding you welcome to the halls of 
legislation, I also offer you my congratula
tions;' for you are convened under circum
stances most auspicious. You, gentlemen of 
the legislative assembly, represent not only a 
larger constituency of citizens, in proportion 
to population, than is to be found elsewhere 
on the globe, but a constituency nearly half 
composed of a class everywhere in the world 
regarded as the most watchful guardians of 
public as well as private virtue, and should 
be considered, therefore, as holding in solemn 
trust the guardianship they would exercise.

“Woman Suffrage, although resting on 
equity, supported by reason and confirmed by 
experience, has hitherto gained but partial 
acceptance as a principle of political philoso
phy. It commands more and more of public 
attention in many portions of our own land 
and Ui other countries whose political institu-

make one’s time pass so pleasantly. We see 
by the book before us that- gas, electric bells, 
water works, bowling alleys, billiard parlors, 
croquet and archery grounds, give one an 
idea and taste of metropolitan life. Two 
beautiful fountains cast their crystal streams 
high in the air, glistening with rainbow- 
tinted hues. Ashland is the northern terminus 
of the Wisconsin*- Central Railroad, and 
through sleeping cars of the most approved 
pattern pass daily between there andChicago.

A NEW BASIS OF BELIEF IN IMMORTALITY,

Young or middle aged men suffering from j. 
nervous debility, loss of memory, premature 1 
old age, as the result of bad habits, should j 
send three stamps for Part VII of Dime Series । 
pamphlets. Address World’s Medical Asso- ; 
ciation, Buffalo, N, Y. 1

All errors spring up in the neighborhood of 
some truth; they grow round about it, and for 
the most part derive their strength from sueh 
contiguity.

——«.,..«.-,. .......... .„., -|
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. i 

Valuable Medicine. i
Dr. W. II. PARMELEE, Toledo,^,says: “ I ■ 

have prescribed the ‘ acid’ in a large variety f 
of diseases, and have been amply satisfied that ■ 
it is a valuable addition to our list of medi-1 
cinal agents.” j

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO’S
’ BEAUTIFUL EVEB.BLOOMIN6

ROSES
®Sl^.rK^tw6mUl>tafortam«- 
diate bloomdenvered»uely.PO<rtp*id,to»^PJ*l-9ffi™; 
5 splendid varieties, your choice, «dl

-.US mlK& «S»s>K
31 25 :J2 17eow

IFYOlf WANT
“The most popularand sat
isfactory Corset as regards 
Health, Comfort and’ "Ele
gance <>f Form,” be sure 
ami ret

C’OESEff ;

SKIRT SUPPORTER.
Ills particularly adapt- 

ed to the present style of 
dress. For sale by nil 
ieaomt; oealtrs. Price lj 
mail $1.30. 
Manufactured only by
FOY, HARMON & CO,

New Haven Coni
32 9 llleow

PSYCHE
An Illustrate'.! Periodica! published mentliiy by

WM. II. IIABBISOX,
38 Museum Street, London, England.

' A monthly record <■! tte prugtes.t"! tte Science and .®!b oS
1 spiritualism. Neatly printed on fine tinted paper. Price of
! Subscription t:> th? present volume . f:cm March to bran- 
; ber. 1812—ten numbers), 5s. 104. <$1.50> Subscriptions 
J taken at the effiee of this paper. Single ccrles 13 cents.
| 32 7eow

i THIS WORLD.
i I-l'BUSHEn EVERY SiWB»«

BY

GEORGEOHAINEY,
No*. 51 Fort Avenue (Roxbury), Boston.

i . TERMS-$9.00 per annum.
j Thb WoBtp is divideO in three parts.

PART FIIIST
. Contains the Weekly teetura delivered by Ged. CmEBt hi 

Paine Hall, Bunton, Mass.
' FART SKOSB

Contains a continued Story ' a Liberal and Radical character.
PART THIRD

Contains a short story, devoted to the education of children in 
liberal sentiments and principles.

Send for Sample Copy. . 
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I WHAT SILII.L UE M TO BE SAVEO?
' By B. «. INGERSOLL.

| X»iTce, aS CentB,l’ostpaid.
I ■ For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho BEUGto-PHH.050E-Hl- 
i cal Publishing Boise. Chicago.

We are all of us more or less echoes, repeat- i
ing involuntarily the virtue, the defects, the i 

am aauM a«uc, u, v, auu voiov vi me t w-'"'- movements and the characters of those among l 
logical ReCeic, 4 New Bridge Street Ludgate Cir- i wi>nm wo live

By John Farmer, London, Eng.jE. W. Allen, 4 
Ave Maria Lane, E, C, and office of the Psychp-

cus, E. C, 1882. Price, in America, £0 cents.
LrHER BROTHER

The author well says that “The fundament
al principle of modern Spiritualism is, that 
the existence of man after death is palpably 
demonstrated (and that beyond a shadow of a 
doubt) by certain abnormal phenomena, 
which, though observed and noted from time 
to time in the past, have never previously 
been scientifically examined or recognized 
as affording phenomenal evidence of a life to 
come.” He gives the names of many eminent 
men in England who have espoused Spiritu
alism, among whom are, Wm. Crookes, the 
chemist; Alfred Russel Wallace, the eminent 
naturalist, Cromwell R Varley, the Atlantic 
electrician and Serjeant Cox, who, while ad-

He May Well be Joyful. .3
Topeka, Kans., Slay 12, 1881.

H.H. Warner & Co.: Sirs—After W years 
of unmitigated suffering from chronic kidney 
disease I finally found joyful restoration to 
health in your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

D.B. Owens.

Never confide your secrets to paper; it is 
like throwing a stone into the air, and if you 
know who throws the stone, you do.not know 
where it may fall.

Good for Babies.
W '’W'

ORTHODOX HASH,
WITH CHANGE OF DIET.

By WARREX SLMNER BARLOW.
AuHiorof'*TlioVoices;” “B,Then,anti When;” ‘-Progress 

of Manhattan Lie," ana other Poems. Paper, 10 cents; post- 
agofroe.

For sale, vlniisjlc sal retail, by the Religio-PHsLOSOPHI- 
aitausinsi Horsi:, Chicago.

ABRAHAM MICOLN
niitting the facts, does not accept in toto the 
theory of Spiritualism. “All this, however,” 
the author says, “does not of itself prove the 
truth of Spiritualism; but at any rate, it ap
pears to me that we must draw rather large- ... „
ly upon the imagination, if we suppose that; Mother, 
men, who are considered reliable authorities I

, When I have a baby at breast nothing is so 
useful for quieting my own and baby’s nerves 
as Parker’s Ginger Tonic. It prevents bowel 
complaint and is better than any stimulent 
to give strength and appetite.—A Newark t

in any other branch of human knowledge, 
are, upon this topic alone, subjected to hallu
cination and delusion.”

The author then goes on to illustrate the 
“Existing breach between modern culture 
and the-popular faiths.” He shows conclu
sively that between these two a fierce contest 
lias been and still is waging; a contest in 
which the former, by its incontestable facts 
has wrung concession after concession from 
the latter. “You persecuted to the death all 
my ancestors,” says Science, “and have but 
recently had the grace to be ashamed of it; 
you set the canon of Scripture against the 
facts of observation, but tile facts stand, and 
your canon had to adjust itself the best it 
might.” The author demonstrates his posi
tion in a lucid manner, showing the victory 
that modern culture has achieved in its per
sistent warfare against the intolerance of 
the “popular faiths,” and then he illustrates 
how “Spiritualism is ngcessaiyfor the heal-

The first step toward making a man of your 
son is to train him to earn What he spends; the 
next best step is to train him how to save his 
earnings.

[Gouverneur,(N. Y.,) Herald.]
With great pleasure we ean recommend as 

a radical cure for rheumatism, St. Jacobs Oil. 
This wonderful remedy has been extensively 
used by a large number of people who daily 
testify to its marvelous effetes.

Every one can do something to add to the 
social life of the table. If one cannot talk, 
he can listen or ask questions, and draw out 
others who can talk.

Dr. Pierce’s, Compound Extract of Smart
weed is a certain cure for diarrhoea, dysenta- 
ry, cholera morbus, colic and kindred affec
tions. By druggists.

St0.00 REWARD
will be paid for any corset In which the Corallne breaks with 
six months ordinary wear.

Price by mail, W. B. (French coutll) 42.50: Abdominal 
.42.(10; Health or Nursing, fl.50; Corallne or Flexible Hip, 
$1.25;.Mtees’, $1,00.

For sale by leading Merchants.
Beware of worthless Imitations boned with coni.

WARNER BRO’S, 141 WABASH AVE.,
32 7 13 eow Chicago, Ill

NORA RAY, THE CHILD MEDIUM.
A CAPTIVATING BOOK.

This In a story of Ito markable Spiritualistic power and beau
ty, depicting In glowing language the wonderful etents in the 
life ofthe child Nora, and the phases of mediumship which

Paper, 170 pages. Price, BO cents, pottage free.
• For tale, wholesale and retail, hr the Ktusio PBiMtona- 
ciLPctMtnixaHovs^ Chicago.

is

HISTORICAL. ROMANCE.
lySUmBlLBSm

Author o' “The History cf the North West”
This work shows by imagery anil spirit forces that Lincoln 

was created by destiny and watched over Ly Guardian Angels 
in his progress through every phase ot American Life; at last 
to become the Typo of American Genius. The story Is well 
told with a vein of philosophy blended with graphic Bomance. 
8 vo., cloth, 144 pp.,wlth fine portrait of Lincoln. Price 
11.00, Postage free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tliotasio-RntOsopHt- 
tiL Publishing Homi, Chicago.

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
OR, TBE Will OF UI.

BY WILLIAM BENTON.

Aittor of "Oar Hatt,” “Soul of linns,” tte.
This is a cloth bound volume of two hundred pacm, 12 nn, 

handsomely illustrated. It shows that manisnocof mliaap 
lous, but of natural origin; yet that Darwin’s thwaltrafi- 
cally defective, becauaeltleaves out ths spiritual causes whk* 
have been tbe most potent concerned in Ek produettom*. It is 
sclentioc. plain, eloquent and oonrioctar, and probably ybedt 
more light upon man's origin than ailtbayoiurossibsprsss 
has given to the public for imh.

CM. ftlUMM BOOR, OM»
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♦ MtH j drew D. White, L.L. D., President of Cornell |

gvlimRl University says: “You have now gone over
- * flift m*Aat otriifveflno in ilin Innw true hnfwnnnthe great struggles in the long war between

Reception to Mr. Charles Bright

On Friday evening of last week Mr. and

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT 92 LA SALLE STBEET, CHICAGO.

By JOHN O. BUNDY.

Terms of Subscription in Advance.

One Copy,one year,.........
« « (i months,....

..#.50:
...$1.25

SK8H1 COKES 5 CEMS. SfEt® COW FREE.
IIbmivtaxces should be made by United States

ecclesiasticism and seience and have glanced Mrs. Bundy gave an informal reception at
at the lesser fields. You have seen tiie con- their residence on Dearborn avenue to the
flicts in Physical Geography, as to jhe form > talented Australian lecturer, Mr. Bright, 
of the earth; in Astronomy, as to tiie plan of \ Over one hundred prominent Spiritualists
the earth iu the Universe; in Chemistry and ; and mediums were present, as well as a num- 

; Physics; in Anatomy and Medicine; in Geolo- her of well known citizens who are becoming

Pestel Money Order, Amer lean Express Company’s 
. Money. Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either

gy; in Meteorology; in Cartography; in Indus
trial and Agricultural Sciences; in Political 
Economy and Social Science, and in Scien
tific Instruction. Iq every ease, whether the 
war has been long or short, forcible or

interested in spiritual matters since the

inthe whole community, seeing his sister 
was dying, demanded that she be given some 
nourishment. It was given against the pro
test of the family, who seemed to share inthe 
delusion, but it was too late. The mother 
died from the effects of fasting. A post-mor
tem was held and no traces of the expected 
infant prophet were discovered, thus effectu
ally dispelling the delusion which has al
ready reached such a tragical conclusion.

formation of the Seeond Society. Mrs. Mor- ; The young Elijah, who was expected to de- 
ris and daughter, well known ia musical velop into afulLikdged prophet before he 
circles, added greatly to the pleasure of the was a year old, was a myth. The event has

Now York or Chicago, Sonat
checks ® local banks, J
- All letters Mil eommunieatioBS should bo ad
dressed, and all remittances made payable to 
JOHN C. -BUNDY, Chicago, Itt> ? :

DEtorcd at the postoflico in Chicago Hl, as 
eewd glass matter..

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Tte REMGI0-EHII.9S05HICAI. Jogbkaii fete It to be 
®bSy vnueiEtoad that Kean accept no responsibility 
as to the cplEluns esEKsel by Contributors and Cor-
K^siiisats. Ites end open discussion within certain

feeble, you have seen this same result—sei- 
enee has at last gained the victory.

However, it is not strange that prominent 
members of the 'priesthood strenuously op
posed the advancement of seience, as it was 
apparently in conflict with their authority; 
thereby maintaining for a longer period the 
world in mental and religious thraldom and 
darkness. What else could they well do. 
believing that they were justifiable in “lying 
for the glory of God?” It was at ogo time a 
maxim of the church that it was an act of 
virtue to deceive and lie, when by that means

evening by rendering several exquisite se-

limits Is invite:’, end In these ciraimstances writers are • the interest of the church might be promoted.
aiona EKPGasSMs for the articles to which their names 
awatiaehei

EKaa^es and individuals In quoting Iroin tha Rs- 
saGm-Emwsoiuimu. Journal.-, are requested to dis- 
t&Brish between editorial articles and tho eommuntca- 
S3J5 cf correspondents,
AasjEs letters and communications will not be 

EtihEi, Ths name and address of the writer are re- 
QEhed as a guaranty of goad faith. Rejected manu- 
Kiipta caimot be preserved, neither will they be return
ed unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the Joun-

(Mosheim, Vol. 1, p. 382.)

Our Exchanges.

M. A. (Oxon) gives the following pungent 
remarks in Light: “I am fully possessed with 
a belief in that which gives Spiritualism its 
name and place in modern thought. I am a 
Spiritualist ex anime. Am I therefore com
mitted to all the views and opinions of my 
eo-believas? Then am I a vegetarian, unless 
indeed the link between the animal and
vegetable world made clear by science causes 
me to extend to the tender cabbage the sym
pathy that I feel for the sportive lamb, aud 
refuse to kill either. I drink no wine, nor 
any strong drink, nor stimulating tea nor 

caused a profound sensation. Airs. Lav, the j coffee, but cheer myself with the ‘largely 
r.-«;mnf «.,. 4ninn«»n ___ __ tri., ... I diluted sewage,’supplied to me by the London

..............  - ! waterworks. I eschew narcotics in all theirleetions, instrumental and vocal. The cus- victim of the delusion, has always been re- ]
tom of much speech making so prevalent at garded as a most intelligent and worthy lady.; seductive forms.
Spiritualist receptions is always ignored by
Mr. and Mrs. Bundy who prefer to have their 
guests enjoy themselves socially and deepen !
acquaintance with congenial souls, thus lay
ing the foundation of lasting friendship and 
harmonious co operation in directions of 
mutual interest in connection with Spirit
ualism—the philosophy of life. •

Air. Bright, in accordance with the desire 
of his friends, gave a graphic account of the 
rise and progress of Spiritualism and the 
several phases of Liberalism in Australia, to-

Congregational Minister Justifies 
Prayers for the Dead.

We learn from the New York Sun that the 
Congregational Church of Massachusetts is 
rapidly increasing its store of “tolerance,”
and now manifests a very liberal spirit inthe 
treatment of those who wish to take a step in

,___ I proWably wear some
: strange form of raiment, being obviously 
: ‘hygienic’ in my proclivities; aud, moreover 
i being, as an anti-vivisectionist, averse to the 

slaughter of animals on any pretense what
ever. I am sound on the great vaccination 
virus question, and refuse to poison or be 
poisoned. I am strong on the rights of wom
en, and expansive on the rights of man. the 
chief of them being his inalienable and 
sacred right to do what he pleases without 
taking the consequences. When I am sick I

The church in times past placed almost in- j 
surmountable obstacles before scientists, in 
order to obstruct their progress and discour
age them; but its crusades, holy wars, inqui
sitions, burning of heretics, hanging of sup
posed witches, massacres (notably that of St. 
Bartholomew), and various persecutions, were 
crimes of monstrous magnitude, beside 
which its opposition to seience pales into in-SOS eoatataiEg matter for special attention, the sender _

s0 pieasodraw a Mae around, tiio article to which he > significance. The Church is still deeply im-
desires to call notice. bued with the intolerance that impelled it in

CHICAGO, ILL., Satinday, May 27,1882.
times past to perpetrate brutal crimes, but 
is held, in check by an enlightened spirit.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

advance. The New Yirt sets forth fhnt am magnetically healed, or perchance am S X w, ^ I 4 • homoeopathieally pilled, but under no eir- 
i«ie Rev. All. Aleniman, who is described as cumstances am I allopathically dosed, it 
“one of the ablest and most scholarly min- being a principle of mine never to use drugs 
istersiu the CongregationalYanks,” and who whose action can be traced inthe systemgather with an interesting account of his ______ _________ o-vB—__ uu«,mu . . ..... - ----- ____

own investigation and acceptance of the for several years was President of Ripon Shl^Tot ^revet^^ Si
rather not reveal: an unenlightened and 
stiff-necked generation is not prepared fortruths of Spiritualism. Being connected > College, was lately under examination be- ___________ ____________ ______________

with a leading secular daily at Melbourne fore an ecclesiastical tribunal called to test them.. I draw a vail over other specialities^ 
and also editor of a comic paper, and a his fitness for installation as a pastor. He and only beg that, in the name of logic, and 
Materialist in belief, he was selected towrite expressed liberal views concerning the Lord’s fnr ™tv’R 
a series of articles in a humorous vein Supper, or communion, and gave an un- 
against Spiritualism. Feeling that even be-1 orthodox explanation of the atonement, one 
fore a writer could make fun of a thing he ‘ entirely different from that understood by 

evangelical churches generally. He gave his

for pity’s sake, our friendly critic will not 
again involve us all in one common condemn
ation.”

ought to know something about it, he began 
to look into the subject and though up to this
time he had supposed himself quit!' familiar 
with the literature of the world, to his as
tonishment he now discovered a wide field 
before wholly unknown to him. He readpowerful enough to restrain it from perpe

trating acts of cruelty, but which has not ? ^Rh profound interest ‘Nature’s Divine
fetayiWiis not paid in advance sufficiently infiltrated the perverted minds of Revelations,” by Davis, the works of Hudson

convictions touching the future state and fu
ture punishment, declaring his belief in a 
modified sort of purgatory, and he refused to 
accept or preach the doctrine that punish
ment for sin is everlasting. Believing in 
probation after death, he said:

The Herald of Progress speaks as follows • 
of mediumship: “There are some people who 
carry a majiia to be poor, who are not in any 
ease necessitated to be such. Mediumship is 
not of that character that undeveloped youth

arecharged at the old price of $3.15 church devotees to enable them to see clearly Tuttle and several other American, English 
%& accommodate those old i their duty towards man, illustrated in their and German writers. His opinions were 

%ubscriterswhothrough force of habit treatment of Darwin. The transit from di- rapidly modified and attending circles for the 
or inability, do not beep paid in ad- abolism (religious persecution) and a sincere i manifestation of spirit phenomena, he soon 
vanee, tte credit systemis for the pres- belief that witches could, if they so desired, became convinced of the continuity of life 
ent continued; but it mustbe distinct- use a broomstick for the purposes of aerial ami the ability of spirits to return and com- 
ly understood that it is wholly as a nari^tion, into full-fledged liberalists, has municate. In short he found that instead of 
favor on tte part of tte Publisher, as proved too great to be accomplished by the making fun of Spiritualism, he had come to 
tte terms are PAYMENT IN AD- masses in five hundred or even a thousand respect and accept its facts and philosophy.

should be misled. We all admit that spirit
ual gifts should be cultivated. We don’t, 
however, admit that any one should court 
poverty before a scowling world; in order to- 
become the victim of a misguided reason. 
There is honor in devoting time and service

per year.

VANCE, years. At one time in the history of the Making known the result of his research to
world, when the devil desired to be partial- the managers of the paper he was told to’ go 

._ Early edified and amused, it is said he made , ahead and give his views, which he did. 
r -c ’-t *1 LW —Treatment of tbe witches strip off their clothes and dance After appearing in the Melbourne daily,

The World Gradually Emerging from Dark.

■Margin by the Church,

“As Christ was born and died for all men,
so all men will have a Christian probation. iuv»v.u uv,vuufe «.»«„, aUUOBi¥iTO
All are dear to Christ, and are to have the i to a good cause; but that honor is alone com- 
offer of the great salvation. But there are I mendable when it is done without attracting 
many who have no probation whatever this'-------- - ------ i!------ - 
side of the grave. They have not even a 
moral probation, much less a Christian one.
I do not believe that the Scriptures necessi
tate the theory that death is the limit of hu
man probation. I believe that all, before 
they come to the judgment seat of Christ, 
will have a Christian probation.” ■

commiseration at the hands of your would-be

When cross-examined closely, he reiterated 
his views, making them clearer and more un
mistakable, as follows:

friends. The spiritual movement lacks me
diums; those mediums who are independent 
of the movement for a living are the class of 
mediums' required, and if such there be, and 
their heart and soul yearn to promote its 
interests, then they will give what spare 
tints they may have at disposal, and thus 
further the. ends of a good cause without 
bringing upon it a charge from outside ob
servers that we ‘have more mediums than we

The line of probation is the final judgment.WW uxuuuw uu**p VM. vwv** v*vk**vm „M^„„..vv rtllEl appealing *u Itou iuviuuuiuv uc*4ij} _ *'^ ““V ^‘r‘''«'*tivi* *U vuvuuuijuugmrilVi 

; before him, each with a eat tied round her the articles were republished in pamphlet Between death and then there might be re-

can keep.* Why should any one give up a 
loaf for the sake of a crust?’ There are those 
who think stumping the country a nice thing. 
So it is when you can get well paid; but when 

; you labor at long odds, and find even then.
demptive progress. Evil did not always ex
ist and may be terminated, and the phrase3 neck and another dangling from her body in form, and many thousands of them distributed 

j the form of a tail; when the cock crew all through the colonies. From that time to the^ f , ^ ^ WAb mre ™ njjoaat of fe I the form of a tail; when the cock crew all through the colonies. From that time to the ‘everlasting* applied to punishment does not that fortune is not so ready with her benev- 
’rit&o?’& ieWoa^ and ®e Sabbath was ended, present he had devoted his time and energies necessitate the theory of Hlimitable evil er olentChands toward yon, and poverty becomes

tr:ii ro’s‘n cfr'inw rMtllnf? thfivi TVlui TA» ? ii SUffOtinff*

Zn&imittet ad week gave ®i account of ffie

:u etan'sc reading to these wte^^ largely to the public work of disseminating suffering. Notldug’in Scripture prevents your wages, the lines don’t fall in very
^'^S^^ taiuHMw^ - «<dN to "EXu. oftta m«. Af £JS”t&
tiif- atteat time,‘more uostile than Shave made their impress .50 deeply on the meet with the cordial greeting and support ,, * ..^)X minister of frQma,i oi,j 1Ilan to stand to their «,uns and

E-csbar iks way in which ihe “Origin, of Species
WJ3 flirt rcetlv—. ..^-  ........— - — .
Giureli toward him” at that time, “more hostile than I have made their impress .so deeply on the 
GtsBiehire, fa an occasion for deep mortification.” i

“No ee o’ the age was so feared anil hated by ; "vii!“ui‘Bw i‘a-*t. uwi cmho uim. 
tho 'a^e bodv of Christian teachers—we will not say ; fest themselves now in another form among 
afi-aswas Darwin.” “Ilie attitude of the great, certain church members, who petulantly 
mass of religions dogmatism to tins new philosophy 1 ,
was no less than scandalous.” “At the meeting of j sneer at men of seience.
the Evangelical Alliance in New York, Dr. Hodge 
read a nape? to prove that ‘Darwinism is Atheism’; 
but now there is probably not a professor in Prince
ton Seminary who would dare to make the asser
tion.”—and much more of the same sort And yet
there never has been a scientific man whose char
acter, and temper, and manner were so little calcu
lated to exasperate opponents, or create doubts 
about his single-mindedness, as Darwin. Unfortua- 

■ ately, he was not the first investigator, whose con- 
ehtsions are now universally accepted, who at tiie 
outset incurred the hatred of religious people, but 
surely he ought to be the last; and we think there is 
every reason to believe that he will be the last. It is 
hardly possible that so stacking an example of the 
tremendous mistakes into which pious men may fail 
regarding danger to their faith, can fail to impress 
them with the necessity of greater caution and 
courage in their attitude toward the explorations of 
tho physical universe which are now going on in 
every direction.—The Nation.

The action of the religious world towards 
Darwin, to which The Nation alludes, is in 
perfect harmony with its^course in relation 
to scientists ever since they dared to assert 
their independence by giving expression to 
what they conceived to be true. Leading 
church members, as far back as the time 
when the Christian religion first commenced 

. being a potent influence in the world, have 
first denounced, then if powerful or bold 
enough, persecuted, and then in after years 
HIGHLY RESPECTED the scientist who pre
sented some new truth to the world that ren
dered a knowledge of nature’s law’s clearer 
to the average mind. It is a well known fact 
that they now receive the marvelous discov
ery of Galileo, in relation to planetary motion, 
which he was compelled by the intolerant 
priesthood to renounce; also that of the law 
of gravitation which Voltaire was forbidden 
by them to’ promulgate.

It is related that while the eminent Dr. 
Priestly was at Leeds on one occasion, a cu
rious incident occurred? It was proposed 
that Captain Cook’s second voyage to the 

f Southern Seas should be accompanied by a 
well organized scientific expedition under 
the direction of Sir Joseph Banks. Banks 
asked Priestly to join it as astronomer and he 
acceded. Some weeks after, however, Banks 
had to inform his friends that the appoint
ment must be cancelled,' as the Board of Lon
gitude objected to his theology. Priestly, of 
course, was indignant, saying, “I thought 
this a business of philosophy and not of di
vinity. If, however, this be the case, I shall 
hold the Board of Longitude in extreme con
tempt.”

At first, the church opposed strenuously 
the wonderful revealments of astronomy, but 
was finally compelled to yield and admit its 
claims; then geologists stepped to the front, 
and demonstrated the utter absurdity of the 
Alosaic account of creation, but their views 
were first ridiculed by leading lights ofthe 
religious world, then quietly accepted as be- 

. ing probably true. Then came the evolution
ist, declaring that Adam was not the first 

, man, and, though opposed ^nd ridiculed at 
first, even that statement now finds adher
ents among prominent church members. An-

As the waves caused by a stone falling in
to the water, vanish in infinitesimal ripples, 
so will the gross imperfections and absurdi
ties of the different religious sects, under 
the benign influence of modern rationalistic, 
spiritual thought, and as quietly as the ex
piring notes of an Alpine horn, cease to be a 
disturbing influence in the world. The same 
spirit, however, that animated the ardent 
religionists in Scotland at the beginning of 
the present century, and caused them to bit
terly denounce the use of the fanning mill, 
because contrary to the text, “The wind 
bloweth where it listeth,” and as leaguing, 
with Satan who is the “prince of the powers

both in his adopted country and since his 
arrival in America.

Mr. Bright’s remarks were enthusiastically 
received by the company and Mrs. Morris in
spired by the prevalent feeling, sang a bright

of censure or condemnation, publicly gives
expression to his opinion that all will be 
finally saved; that not one of God’s children 
will be cast into a burning hell, and there be

th? good of our movement. No, friends, let 
us have as much mediumship as possible, but 
inculcate that spiritual element whereby no 
one becomes injured as a consequence.”

tortured forever. This progressive spirit 
manifested on the part of the Rev. Mr. Aferri-

joyful song with more than her usual fine ... , , „
rendering. At a late hour the company man, will soon permeate the whole Congre- 

separated, all seeming to feel that a most en-
joyable and profitable evening had 
spent. -

The Magnetic Hand.

been

We have often seen a cut representing the 
hand of the magnetic healer, with radiations 
therefrom of a healing force, - but never be
fore have we so clearly seen its effects on the

• » > «> human system as in the case of Dr. Dickson,
of the air,” and as sufficient cause of excom- ...

ni___ . ___ 1 His hands seem to act like the magnet .whenmunication from the Scotch Church, now ।. . , , . __ , „ ,•ihrwin Le is treating patients, and the sensation
comes forth as “fear and hatred” of Darwin
on the part of prominent church members.

The intolerance of the priesthood is no 
longer manifested in the atrocious manner 
of old; no burning at the stake, no hanging 
of witches, no bloody massacres, no crusades 
with deadly arms, no “religious” assassina
tions and no inquisitions. But the same 
spirit that caused them, still exists in a 
mild form, manifesting itself occasionally as 
towards Darwin, yet accomplishing no great 
harm, but furnishing a link that connects 
modern bigotry with the malignity and 
cruelty of the past; thus illustrating the 
gradual progress of the world during the last 
thousand years, and furnishing a prolific 
field of thought for the historian and philos
opher. Let us hope this last link may soon 
be broken and its fragments disappear, leav
ing a wide' gulf between the enlightened 
present and the ignorant brutal past.

Obscene Literature.

is such as to make one believe that they 
are bringing the • last vestige of disease 
away with them. The Lake City Ledger, 
(Alinn.,) gives an. account of his cure of T. J. 
Morrow, in a single treatment, of deafness 
■in one ear, which he had been afflicted with 
for several months. This was a great sur- 
prise -to liim, inducing him to exclaim. 
“Whereas!'was deaf in that ear, lean now 
hear?’

The Pepin, (Wis.) Courier, speaks of the 
doctor as follows: -

“M e received a short call yesterday from 
Dr. 8. J. Dickson, natureopathie or magnetic 
physician, who is a relative of Air. Henry 
Barber, of Frankfort, and while visiting there 
was induced to visit Airs. Cyrus Rounds, who 
suffered a paralytic shock about five years 
ago, since which time her left arm has been 
entirely paralysed and badly withered. Un
der the doctor’s care; we are informed by 
Air.- Rounds, she has entirely recovered the 
use of her arm and hand, with the exception 
of a slight numbness of the ends of the 
fingers, and this he thinks will soon wear 
away?’

Dr. Dickson can now be found at his rooms 
D. and E., 2nd floor. No. 266 Wabash avenue.Anthony Comstock in his address at Lower 

Farwell Hall, in this city, alluded to his per
secution by the National Liberal League of 
the United States, because of his earnestness 
in breaking up the business of such men as 
Haines. He asserted that he had the papers 
to prove that over twenty-four tons of obscene 
literature had been confiscated and destroyed 
through .the action of the society in New 
York city, and at one time there were ten tons 
of it lying in the basement of the American 
Tract society’s building in that city, which 
had been prevented from being scattered 
broadcast over this country to corrupt the 
morals of the youth. He claims to have in 
his possession the names of three or four 
thousand men and women who, ten years j the mother of another prophet, who was to be 
ago, were engaged as dealers in the dissemi-

A Fanatic’s Fate.

A special dispatch to the Chicago papers, 
gives an account of the life of some religious 
fanatics in connection with the death of Mrs. 
James A. Lay. About a year ago, while the 
family lived in State Centre, Iowa, her son, 
W. K. Lay, appeared, as a prophet and an
nounced the end of the world as soon coming. 
He has since published several pamphlets 
with alleged revelations of coming events. 
Last fall the family came to Sandwich, Ill., 
a former home.' A few weeks ago it became 
known that Afrs.Lay was expected to become

nation of pernicious literature,

Every one of the audience at Martine’s 
Hall, last Sunday was delighted with the 
new location. It is the finest place that can 
be found.

the Elijah, an immediate messenger of Christ. 
About four weeks ago the mother thought she 
received a revelation that she must abstain 
from food until the birth of the child. It 
is said she fasted twenty-eight days, when 
her brother, Hon. W. W. Sedgewick, one of 
the most intelligent and right-thinking men

gational Church, and its influence be keenly 
felt among all other hell-loving sects of 
Christendom until they, too, are compelled to 
yield to the advancing tide of liberalism. All 
honor to Rev. Air. Merriman!

Current Items.

A missionary among the Bosutos in South 
Africa is very much discouraged at the pros
pects, as the people are fast going back to 
heathenism and adopting the worst vices of 
civilization.

The Church Union, which favors prohibi
tion, does not hesitate to puff the. wines and 
liquors “ for family use and medicinal pur
poses” kept in stock by a well known Jersey 
City grocery firm. But then the puff waspaid 
for.

Canada has a population of 4,324,810, of 
whom 1,791,982 are Roman Catholics, 742,981 
Alethodists, 676,155 Presbyterians, 574,818 
Episcopalians, 298,525 Baptists. The pagans 
number 4,478.

The Rev. Dr. George D. Boardman of Phila
delphia, recently completed a series of 626 
lectures on the New Testament, which he be
gan in 1861 with Matthew and has prosecut
ed continually, chapter after chapter, and 
verse by verse, unto the closing words of Rev
elation. He is an example of what persever
ance can do.

George C. Aliln, the agnostic, left last week 
with his family for Fargo, D. T., where he 
will spend a few weeks visiting his brother- 
in-law, who is one of the largest lumber deal
ers in that section, Mr. Aliln stated that he 
had made no definite plan for his future work 
and was disposed to take the advice of his 
physician and rest for several months.

The Episcopal Church Congress will be held 
this year at Richmond, Va., going south of 
Mason and Dixon’s line for the first time. The 
subjects to be considered include “ The Posi
tion and Work of the Laity in the Church.” 
“ The Priestly and Prophetic Functions of the j 
Christian Ministry.” “The Relations of the 
Church to the Colored Race.” “ The Powers 
of Standing Committees.” “ The Inspiration 
of the Scriptings,” and “ Christianity and the 
Criminal.” October is the time.

In looking over some old papers the other 
day we saw this item from a Council Bluff’s 
newspaper of the fall of 1866: “ The Chicago 
and North-Western Railway has just finished 
its line to this place. * * * Being the 
first railroad to reach this place from the 
East, * * * proves it to be the most en
terprising road, in the country.” The pres
tige which the old/'North-Western” gain
ed then, it has by continued enterprise, main
tained against all rivals.

Speaking of conjurors, Air. J. C. Wright in 
the Medium and Daybreak says: They have 
bestirred themselves so much lately, that'it 
behooves us to point out to them that they 
entirely fail in their exhibitions of legerde
main, to refute the genuine facts of Spiritu
alism. It is difficult for an experienced Spir- 
itualist to trace any resemblance between the . 
ridiculous performanceof the conjurer and the 
true spiritualistic stance, so wide are their 
exhibitions from the mark. We should judge 
they had never witnessed any spiritual phe
nomena at all. Their efforts are like the at
tempts a man would make to imitate the 
manners of a people he had never seen. We 
have to complain against this vile and wicked 
misrepresentation of our phenomena. The 
appliances which they have to introduce, the 
conditions they require, and the indispensa
ble assistance they need from others to carry 
out their performances, imply that the Spir
itualist must be absolutely destitute of power 
of observation and common sense. After - 
what they call the reproduction of a spiritual 
manifestation they say, “this is the way it is 
done,” and a ready-believing Bishop titters 
with delight, and a vulgar inexperienced au
dience is led to believe that all Spiritualists 
are knaves dr fools.

To show the hollowness of these pretended 
exposures a challenge was made through the 
Bishop of Liverpool, who, as an ecclesiastical 
personage, is very active in his diocese. 
Alarmed at the brave utterances of some 
members of the clerical profession, and the 
alarming proportions to which the spiritual 
movement has grown in this country, he 
joined hands with a certain conjuror, but 
the Bishop, notwithstanding a considerable 
amount of pressure being put upon him, 
never caused his colleague to accept this 
challenge. The Bishop did not like the chal
lenge. He did not want to have anything to 
do with Spiritualism inthe way of investi
gating it. He was its enemy because he 
regarded it as calculated to throw light 
upon certain obscure matters in which he 
had an ■ unusual amount of interest. One 
could hardly think that even religious zeal 
could stamp out of the mind of a gentleman 
those natural demands of truth. These al
leged spiritual facts the Bishop expressed 
his ignorance of, but occupied the humiliat
ing position of assisting at a farce to pour 
ridicule upon them, and realize its inspiring 
presence.

We have been wondering how we could 
cross swords with these* opponents of Spirit
ualism. We have challenged the conjurors 
to mortal combat, but they decline the gaunt
let on our terms. Perhaps the Bishops are 
made pt better metal. If they are we shall 
have no objections to try to remove their visor 
of brass,and bring them face to face with these 
problems of life which have ever had. a charm 
for pious and speculative minds. We offer a 
challenge to meet and debate the question, 
“Is Spiritualism true,” with any one, or all 
who have or may bring the weight of their 
ecclesiastical patronage to the expose enter
tainments of conjurers.

This juvenile Bishop stands self-con
demned, inasmuch as he has confessed himself 
ignorant of spiritual manifestations, never 
himself having assisted at a spiritualistic 
stance. His judgment and condemnation 
to an ordinary man of sense will carry no 
weight, but a lam class of people ds igno
rant of the subject as himself, will be heav
ily prejudiced against the investigation of

i
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Spiritualism, because, as their Bishop, he has 
taken up a position of uncompromisng hos
tility. He floes not stand alone. Several 
brother Bishops have joined their influence 
with his, and lesser lights have also joined in 
to swell the ranks of opposition. We have not 
the slightest doubt but what they are all sin
cere, but man may be very sincere and not 
very wise. Wisdom is something different 
from the practices of the'partisan and the 
zealot.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
So the Editor o! the liciaoThUosoriasil Journal:

An audience deeply interested and remark-; 
able for their intelligence listened to the lee- < 
ture at our conference meeting Friday even- ? 
ing, May 19th, by Mrs. Mary A. Gridley, upon i 
“Facts and Experiences in Psychometry.” i 
Mrs. Gridley said that she had come almost' 
from a sick bed to meet her engagement, and ’ 
it was only from her deep interest in the Fra- i 
ternity that caused her, under the eirtum- j 
stances, to be present with us, and, owing to | 
her then weak physical condition, she could ’ 
not promise to give much that could interest 
us. Mrs. Gridley speaks easy and gracefully, 
and at moments seems to be inspired with the 
theme, and if time and her health would ad
mit, she could unfold as a very able and suc
cessful speaker on our platform, but in this 
ease the science of Psychometry would lose 
one of its ablest mediums. The fair speaker 
said, in substance:

“I do not expect to give you a lecture to
night, and can only speak,” briefly and give 
yon some facts and past experiences, and do 
not know that I can give you anything in the 
way of readings, because I must be in the 
best spiritual and physical condition to do 
this, and always free from disturbance, in my 
own room. Psychometry is a new science, a 
new phase of mediumship, I might say. I 
have been criticised in public beeausie I say 
that I cannot tell how much of this gift is of 
my own natural powers, and how much I am
aided by my spirit guides. This critic said 
that I had no business to make this state
ment, but I stand before you to-night 
with a combination of gifts. I am 
clairvoyant and elairaudient, as well as a 
psyehometrist. Several years ago in Bos
ton, in a gathering of friends in large par
lors, Mrs. Emma Harding-Britten was en- i 
tertaining the friends with an exhibition of 
her powers, and I was sitting at the other end 
of the parlors, and she said: ‘Mrs. Gridley, . 
you possess marvelous psychometric powers,' 
which you should take pains to develop.’ I 
asked her to explain, which she did, and I 
tried the experiment- of holding a letter in 
my hand and placing it to my forehead, and 
I found that I became en rapport with the 
author. Some one has termed this the ‘sym
pathetic seTse,’ which seems to me to be a 
proper definition. Another author terms it 
‘omni-mission,’ the ‘science of all things,’ 
and I firmly believe that in the future the 
true psyehometrist can analyze medicines and 
apply them to the curing of disease; also can. 
take the herbs, vegetables, and everything in 
nature, and show their medicinal and cura
tive powers. I urge upon you all to cultivate 
these powers, for it may be latent and unde
veloped in many of you.

“Several years ago, while journeying to 
Colorado, I read the character of persons 
present in the car traveling with me, which 
was tho first public exhibition I had given. A ■ 
gentleman in the cars said when wegot to Den- i 
ver, I shall have some friends take tlie cars for 
Golden. City, and I will point out to you some 
of them, and we will test these powers, and 
he said that in every instance the readings 
which I gave of them were correct. I did not 
come in contact with them at all. I also by 
reading ores developed three valuable mines 
for this gentleman, and he, of course, became 
an enthusiastic believer in the science of 
Psychometry.

“Some yqgrs ago, in the northern part of 
this State, Mr. 0. S. Fowler was giving lec
tures on Phrenology, and some one told him 
of this power which I possessed. I read some 
writings for him, which he said was correct, 
and at another interview he handed me a pic
ture or photograph to read. In reading this, 
I gave to him some prophecies in reference to 
this person, which afterwards he told me were 
correct.

Some fourteen months ago I received a let
ter from a stranger in the West, which I read 
and returned to him, which he said, in a letter 
to me afterwards, was remarkably correct; 
and quite recently I received another letter, 
signed ‘X. Y. Z.,’ with a request that I would 
read it, which I did, and shortly after I re
ceived a letter making this explanation: The 
writer said that when he received the first 
reading, which was so accurate, that he sent 
it to his father, who was a Baptist clergyman, 
and he, while admitting the correctness of 
the reading, said that the psyehometrist must 
have in some way got the information from 
mundane sources, and suggested the sending 
of the letter with the signature of ‘X. ¥. Z.,’ 
and on mailing the second reading devoted 
to ‘X. Y. Z.’ to him, his father admitted its 
correctness, and said the gift was marvelous.

“Another instance qaite recently: I re
ceived a photograph to read from a corres
pondent in Massachusetts. I gave the man
ner of his death, his profession as an officer 
in the British navy, and many characteristics. 
The lady who sent this photograph to me 
wrote me subsequently that she was in the

' presence of an English lady,'and was relating 
to her some of the fabts in regard to Spirit
ualism, and the lady said that she was a 
member of a Christian church, and did not 
know anything about Spiritualism. My 
friend asked her if she had a picture that she 
would be willing to have sent to me, and the 
result was a complete reading of her son’s 
past life, the manner of his death, and of my 
seeing and describing his spirit.

I have many, very many, letters from stran
gers, who acknowledge the success of these 
readings. I find that I can do the best in my 
own room, in quietude, and prefer to receive 
sueh letters, locks of hair or specimens of 
minerals by mail. When persons are present 
and ask me questions, it confuses me, and 
destroys the conditions necessary for success. 
In the'writing or a picture, I am brought di
rectly en rapport with the person or article. 
My spirit eye enables me to see spirits em
bodied, as well as those who have passed to 
their spirit home, hence I would urge upon 
you all to cultivate earnestly this sympathetic 
sense, and unfold your own powers as psy- 
chometrists. To one is given the gift of pro
phecy, to another healing, to another that of 
discerning spirits, all emanating from the 
same source—-the divine love, the all-Father’s 
presence, thus enfolded in our individual 
lives.” re.

The speaker said she would try and give 
one or two readings, but could not promise 
success, as in public when she attempts any
thing of this kind, she must be in the best 
physical and spiritual condition, spiritually 
perceptive, but was not then. A letter was 
handed to her which was covered with foreign 

' postmarks, and had evidently traveled around 
the world. It was read, and the gentleman _
said who handed it up that it was only par- > prosperity of the Badger State.

tially correct. The speaker said she felt a 
female influence, and described a spirit- which 
was recognized, and the letter had been di
rected to this spirit while in the form, but 
had never reached its destination. Another 
letter was sent up, and the gentleman who 
sent it gave it to another person. “This per
son is one of marked individuality, a positive 

dnan, more magnetic than electric; a person 
who must deal in facts; a very practical per
son in all his ways; a person of few words; 
has dark hair and eyes; medium height, very

। quick and active mentally. I feel very 
i strong; this influence gives me strength; it

is from a remarkable individual.” This is a ?
very brief anil imperfect synopsis of this ’ 
reading. The letter was sent up by Deacon ! 
D. M. Cole, who pronounced it as remarkably : 
correct, and said it was a letter from Col. | 
John C. Bundy, editor of Religio-Philosoph- ! 
ical Journal. (Applause.) ;

Mr. J. A. Wilson said that he had a letter 
which he would like to have psychometrized. 
The lecturer said she- doubted if in her weak 
physical condition that she could be success
ful. She described a man of large head and 
broad physique, a public character who 
thought well of his own powers, and who 
was known and respected as a man of mark 
and influence, etc. Mr. Wilson said that the 
letter had been written by the secretary of 
Gen. W. S. Hancock, and signed by the Gen
eral, and that he had hoped that a reading of 
both could have been given, but from the 
marked individuality of the signer, and not 
the writer, she had read Gen. Hancock’s ehar- j 
actor, instead of the writer or amanuensis, ;

The Chairman alluded to the transition of 
Mrs. Helen M. Slocum this week to her eternal 
home, as one who had been an able and un
tiring worker in the cause of Spiritualism, 
woman suffrage, and of all reforms, and 
while she had never spoken from our platform 
or had ever been identified with us, he knew 
her to have been an earnest, able and untir
ing worker in the field. Mr. J. A. Wilson 
Mrs. M. A. Gridley and Mr. Win. C. Bowen, 
also paid glowing tribute to the virtues and 
unselfish labor of this pioneer in the cause, 
and on motion a committee, consisting of J. 
A. Wilson, Mrs. M. A. Gridley, W. 0. Bowen 
and Deacon D. M. Cole, were appointed to 
draft resolutions, and were requested to re- i 
port them at our Sunday services, May 21st J 
A number of strangers were present, among \ 
whom were Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Moore, of • 
Washington, I). 0. A splendid spiritual in-"; 
fluence pervaded our whole meeting, and at : 
its close all expressed this by the spoken 
word and warm fraternal grasp of the hand. 
W. C. Bowen is to give our next conference 
lecture, Friday evening, May 26th. Subject: 
“True Spiritualism Marching on to Victory.”

S. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. Y., May 20.1882.

GENERAL NOTES.
[Notices of Meetings, movements of Lecturers and 

Mediums, and other Items of Interest, for tills column, 
are solicited, but as the paper gees to press Tuesday 
p. m., sueh notices mast reach this office on Monday.]

Dr. Phoebe Kennedy’s address is Glen
wood. Mo., instead of Greenwood, Mo., as; 
we errowsly printed it. , i

Last- Sunday Lyman C. Howe spake at Clar- 
; endeii, Orleans county,.N. Y. June 11th lie 
i lectures at East Randolph.

Mrs. S. W. Van Horn will lecture for the 
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity, Friday even
ing, June 2nd. Subject: “Matter vs. Spirit,

Two men who call themselves .the Miller i 
Bros., have been exhibiting at Paola, Kansas, j 
as remarkable mediums. They are probably 
remarkable humbugs and impostors.

Wm. G. B&wen will give the opening ad
dress at the Brooklyn- Fraternity Conference 
Meeting, Friday evening, May 26th. Subject: 
“True Spiritualism Marching on to Victory.”

Mrs. Sarah Graves, of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
we are sorry to learn, has been suffering 
from ill health, but probably will be able to 
attend the Orion Park Island, camp-meet
ing.

Those who desire full particulars in rela
tion to the New England Camp Meeting tobe 
held at Lake Pleasant, from July 30th to Sept. 
3rd, can address J. H. Smith, Springfield, 
Mass,, for circulars.

Mr. J. R. Robinson and his wife, Mrs. Cla
ra A. Robinson, the medium and healer, who 
have been spending the winter in Texas, re
turned to Chicago last week and are located at 
No. 2644 Indiana avenue..

“Death and the After Life in the Light of 
Science,” will be the subject of Mr. Bright’s 
last lecture in Chicago for the present, on 
next Sunday evening at Martine’s Hall, 55 
South Ada Street.

Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene will lecture for 
the Second Society of this city the first Sun
day in June. She has a host of old friends 
here who will give her an enthusiastic wel
come, as one of the purest, brightest spirits 
that ever stood upon the Spiritualist rostrum.

Last week, Tuesday evening, G. H. Brooks 
lectured at Manchester, Ill., to a good audi
ence; on Thursday evening he gave a parlor 
lecture at Beloit, Wis. He goes to Racine, 
Wis., soon to labor* in the interests of Spir
itualism.

Miss Mabel Frambes passed to spirit-life at 
Elwood, N. J., a few days ago. The an
nouncement of her death spread a pall over 
the whole community, she was so generally 
loved and respectedi Dr. J. M. Peebles offici
ated at the funeral.

Mr. John M. Potter, editor and published of 

the Lansing Sentinel, called at the Journal 
office last week en route to St. Louis in the 
interest of the Greenback Movement. Mr. 
Potter reports the camp ground scheme for 

| Michigan as sure to succeed.
Mr. E. D. Hammond of South Brooklyn, N. 

Y., will please accept thanks for fine cabinet 
photographs of himself and two little daugh
ters, aged respectively eight and five years— 
remarkable fine faced children. W’ere we to 
prophesy, judging from physiognomy, they 
will make a mark in the world.. .

Mr. G. Veeder of the Daily anil Weekly 
Reorder, Janesville, Wisconsin, spent some
time in Chicago last week, and took in the 
Journal office among the place? of interest. 
The Recorder is a live paper; up with the 
spirit of the age. Long ’may it record the

Mr. A. Sisson, of Adair, Iowa, passed through i 
the. city on his way homo from Rome, N. L,i 
with the mortal remains of his beloved wife.; 
In his great bereavement Bro. Sisson has the ■

The grounds will he open on and after June 12,1882. The 
regular Camp Ate ting will commence with i nUic sh aking ■ 
on Sunday, July 12, 188'j, and will continue until Augii-.t ; 
20tb. T lie Iiebt speakers of the Spiritualist platform will bn i 

consolation afforded by a knowledge of the ' sreureditsi.wiMo,and™^^ t
* ° < stay of campers pleasant and profitable. A pavilion wall be j

erectel at cnee, large enough to nceomim date ab:<tit one 
hundred eeirpte A batemv. seating about five lumdi rd pea- ■; 
pie, is also to be added t:: the pavilion. The pavilion will bo ; 
two stories; the turner sto;y will bo divided into lodging , 
rooms capable of accommodating about fifty persons, Tht’ : 
Association will fill nlsh the r.H.res and reto them by Hr? day

spiritual philosophy. He has been a close; 
student- and is tlie author of several interest-! 
ing little works. j

The Institute of Heredity, will hold a pub-' 
lie convention in Wesleyan Hall, 30 Brom-1 
field street, Boston, Mass., on Tuesday, May 
30th, 1882, beginning at 10 o’clock, a. m., and 
continuing through the day and evening. Tlie 
convention will be addressed by some of the 
foremost and most prominent leaders of pub
lic thought in the country.

Alfred James seems to have resolutely de
termined to lead a better life. In a letter to 
a friend in the East he writes that he has 
gone to tilling the soil in Vineland, N. J., 
where he and his wife have hired a small• 
place of five acres and are both trying to earn I
an honest living. May they.have the hearty ^«T^^^^ 

assistance of spirits and mortals in their new « ^K»^^
ijfa < speakers’ stand, seating, anil ether cacvralesKS. Visiters

; who do not bring tents c:ra lite lodgings In the village at tea- 
t n s i , sonable rates. ■ • .

Mr. J. Frank Baxter has seen engaged ay ; Charles e. watKn^, the wei:known test medium, is en- 
Die Second Society of Spiritualists of this SS^K,'tuB ^«c«^nit; 
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MRS. LUCIE E. OWEN, Lapeer.
city for the Sundays of October nest. Thou-; 
sands of people in the West are anxious to i 
hear this lecturer and he ought to be kept j 
West ali winter. Indeed, Chicago ought to । 
be his permanent headquarters. Those de-- 
siring to make engagements can address him i 
at 181 Walnut Street, Chelsea, Mass.

It appears from the Utica Morning Herald, ; 
that the large and unique collection of in
sects presented to Hamilton college by Hon. 
Thomas Barlow, has arrived there, and is now 
being arranged in scientific order by the ven
erable donor. The collection is the work of 
a lifetime, and comprises one of the most 
complete entymological collections in tlie 
State. “ The faet,” says the Herald, “ that 
Judge Barlow refused the solicitations of the
Yale and Amherst and other institution?, and 
has bestowed this magnificent collection on 
our college, is a more than generous return 
for the honors she has been proud to offer 
him. And above all fame it must be a most 
happy satisfaction for this eminent- natural
ist at the evening of his life to know that the 
work to which he has'devoted himself is one 
that will not pass away; that his valuable 
contributions to science will be the enduring 
memorials of a life passed with nature.”

The Work of Dreams- George Peckham 
of Oswego, N. Y., a few days since helped to 
take down some festoons from the walls of 
the Free Methodist chapel. The nails sus
pending them could not be reached, as thej 
were fourteen feet from the floor ami no lad
der was at hand. When Mr.'Peckham vent 
home tint night he was quite worried as to 
how those nails could ba got out. He went 
to bed as usual, but wh»a lie awoke next 
morning he found himself standing in Hope 
chapel, with about two pounds of nails lying 
on the floor, which he hart pulled from the 
ceiling, having got up and gone at the job in 
the night. He has no idea how he got at the 
nails unless he took the benches used for 
seats and piled them up on top of each other 
till he could reacli them; if ^o, he placed the 

seats back where they were before he awoke.

The President, Supreme Court Judges and Mem
bers of Congress use German Corn Remover. 25c.

gu^ttt.^ ptos.
The odor of Dr. Price’s Perfumes is truly rich, 

fresh and flowery. They delight all .who are fond of 
sweet scents. Try them.

Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y.
The Oxygen has been of great benefit to me. Jt is 

the best remedy I ever saw for throat or lang uifll- 
eulty. You can use my name and make it as strong 
as you please, I should hate tobe without it in the 
house. Mrs. A. N. Babcock,

Nashville, Chautauqua Co,, N. Y.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O. P. 
O. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio;

Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts, Vanilla, i 
Orange, Lemon, etc., are three times the strength of I 
the ordinary extracts.

The Wonderful Healer and clairvoyant.— by Andrew jack-son Davis.
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock, of patient’s hair ! 
and §1.00. Give the name age and sex. Remedies 
sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testimonials and 
system of practice sent free on application. Address, 
Mrs. 0. M, Morrison. M. D, P. O. Box 2519 Boston,
Mass. _______ _________ ______

Sealed Letters answered by B. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: §2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular. 21-23tf

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is not sold in 
bulk. Soldonly in cans, securelyuabelled.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 1 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose Ono Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M.
Dp Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures Every Case of Piles.

Annual Meeting in Michigan.

Tbe Harmonial Scelety of Sturgis will hold Ils Anneal. 
Meeting In the Free Church atthe village ef Sturgis,en 
Saturday end Sunday, the 17th and 18th days of June.

ilturgis. Alien., May 14.1882. J. G. WAIT.

Grove Meeting in Oregon.

The Spiritualists will hold a Grove Meeting on the oldcamp 
ground (near the residence ef E. C. Cooley), three-fourths of 
a mile east ot Woodburn Station and narrow gauge crossing 
of the O, & C. R. B., in Marlon County, Oregon. Meeting to 
commence on Friday. June 28rd, 1882. and to continues three 
days. A cordial invitation is extended to all and especially to 
speakers and mediums. E. C. COOLEY.

Woodburn, Oregon May 2,1882.

Spiritualist Reunion in New York.

The Spiritualists of Central New York will hold their Fifth 
Annual Reunion in Deatisvllle. N. Y., on Saturday and Sun
day, June 3rd and 4th, beginning on Saturday at 2 p. M., and 
closing Sunday evening. J. Frank Baxter, of Boston, the test 
medium, singer and speaker, Is engaged, and .other good 
speakers will be secured. The friends here will Tare for ail 
they can. Good hotel accommodations at reduced prices. 
Come one! come all! and have an old time handshaking. By 
order of committee. ________ _ .

SETH W. PECK, Chairman of Com.
DeansvUIe, N. Y., May t, 1882.

Tlie Niantic (Ct.) Camp Meeting.

or week to the campers at aimak-rate price, itehtete rates ; 
will be obtained u:i all railroads as far as pc-.sib’.e. j

D. A. LYMAN, Srerrtaty.
Willimantic, Conn. i

Orion Park Island—Eastern Michigan Camp 
Meeting.

A Spiritual-Liberal Camp Meeting, to cuntir.tio sis days, 
will b? held rai i;?ta Park Island, commencing u?. Iviviis, 
June 13,1882, and elosicgon Sunday. Jane 18. The meet
ing will he held unde? thwautherity of i’ic ecmmltto? on CF- 
triet work, ef which J. H, Burnham is Cjatean :ife!:;r.t? I
t;y ti::- Es-®hT l:e« ;i tl:(‘ Stilts Association. and it is ex .
pMidtlptsBist’lct.tei2a&a will be organtei dining j
the wrtte; a1; part :J the State work.

Orion L:ike is eituate:1 forty miles north of Ik-trolt, on tho 
Detroit and Bay City Kallraal, and Is oneof the most delight 
fit! p’aef s in the State. Tho lake cover;, some sixteen lain- 
dretl act ; s of land, and encloses several islands. Both the 
islands and the mainland ure high and dry, with dry sandy 
or gravelly beach.

Lily Dale Camp Meeting. i

The Uth Annual Camp Alerting at Lily Dale, Crailwri i 
Lake, N. Y.. will emsEurp cti Saturday, June 17th, and ; 
close Sunday July (HI:, 1882. The follcwiug speakers are . 
engaged: Airs. E. C. Woodruff, of tenth Haven, Alien.; Judge ; 
McCormick, o&Fraiiklin, Pa.; J. Wm. Fletcher, of Host-ju, ; 
Macs.; Airs. Sarah A. Byrnes, of East Boston, Mass.; AIlss [ 
Jennie Ehlnde, cf Boston. Mar-s.; Geo. W Taylor, of Lawton 
Station, N.’Y.. and Lyman C. Howe, cf Fredonia. N. Y. So
journer Ti nth, whose tame is worlilvM?, Is expected. She is I 
Kill years of age and Nature's own orator, formerly a slave, ! 
and one who has dune much good work for the oypress?:!, an I 
author am! inrgrlraturnal speaker, wholly uneducated, but I 
brimming with wit, humor and good sense, and is art the ; 
least among the many attractions offered. Among the n:e ; 
diums engaged are Airs. Alary Andrews, st Alcravia, N. Y.. ■ 
tlie first full form materializing medium c-ver develsipwl and j 
one of the best and whose genuineness cannot be questioned. > 
Airs. Carrie E. S. Twing, who is equally noted hi tier ;i:ie;a!':i j 
Alto. Maria Bamididl, medical clairvoyant cf Laona, N. Y., ' 
and Miss Inez Huntington, an excellent writing m: dinm. of 
Ramlolpli, N. Y., are expected. I

Tiiesi' grounds have many attraction:!, and ‘lie meetings 
have been remarkable for the spiritual life ate harmony that 
pervade the atmosphere and bliss ail w::-> entne within its 
iiitliienee. Tto new speakers engaged are widely known for . 
th’-ir remarkable gifts. Air. Fletcher Is a fine, clairvoyant 
and tost medium; gives public test-; from the platform.

Reduced rates on the Dunkirk & AUegi’any Valley II. II., 
which r ms past the grounds. Passengers on tte Eiie ate 
Lake Shore It It, change at Dunkirk. Haise by the Atlantis 
and Great Western, change at the Junction, 3 miiB east- of I 
Jamestown, aud go north t > Lily Dale, via I). A. Valley it. it. I 
Hcaid on the grounds, ?l.00 per day. tine lecture each day ! 
during the wect Admission to ttio groutes 10 cents. Sim- i 
days, two lectures, admlftlon 1~> cents.

Cassadaga N. Y.. May 0.1882. THEO. C. AipEX. <

New England Spiritualist Camp Meeting.

The Ninth tar.; Gathering cf the NewEngiandSph-Xial/ 
Ft Can;? Meeting Aiwelattoi: wilfb? heli at Lake i'lrahijt 
from July SOta to S?X. 3rd, 1882. \ f

{ . ' : MEDICMS. ;

■ Edger W. Emerson cf Manchester, N- H., J. W!Hlstfo>4?lrt- 
i ei’.er (J Boston, 3Ss., ant! J. Frank Baxter at CheF-ca, Mais, 
I — three «f the b vt public tt-st-mediums in the Ci>unt-.y—will 
‘ give tests tree: th:-speaker's plattom: aftei the !(etnris: Mr.
, Entente from 3i:!y goth to Angtet 12tlr, h?:z.iv/; Mr. F?-t- 
; eherfrom th- illth t > 23n! of Austo-t, iffh-ivim::! Ma 
1 Baxter cr Mr. Te teller from the 28rd to the eh-.-." ef the

i.Tt!:,". A lawn: 
.3, Ellli it '.-.III t:* ?: 
private bittint: w:

biK^asfel yew, Lt ii 
;alti ataissta to a elrdi-

.11 attote lire si::

iniur lu tlie day. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . ■ ■ i

Suter-v, .inly 3ut:i, W. J.ibA'iHi' anil M: . SataliA. ’Iy:s'. > 1 
Breton, Ala. -i; Ta?. iij Auro! lit, Jbi. Abby N. Eu/ghmm 
lire ’ a, Mas-.; W- di.e.-itay, the 2te, W. .1.Colville; iter-day. . 
th • Urs!, te. S. A. Usrae; Friday, the 4th, Mr . A!«-v N. 
•t-jrnham; Saturday, the 5t:i, airs. N, J. Wilks. < ate rhlge- 
n:.:t. Ma-..: mutely, the (5th. Pro' J. II. Buchamm, Netf!'" rk 
City, a::il Ci-fhas B. Lysm, Sturgis, Mie!:.; luesday. Hto '<11, 
Dr. (lire. H. Gei r, Detroit. Mid:.; Wednesday, tlie (Hh, ?r<:f. J.
R. Buchanan; Thursday, the llith, Giles U. bti-bhlns, Betreit; . 
Friday, tip 11th, Cephas B. Lynn; Saturday, th.- 12th Mrs.
E. L. MW;, Belvidere, N. J.: Sunday, the 13th, Mis. R. S!vt- I 
ard-Lillie, Bn ukly::, N. Y„ and Pref. Henry Kiddle, New York ■ 
City; Tuesday, the 15th, A. B. I-resell, Clyde Ohio; Wedn-. s- 
de, the J tit j, Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie; Thursday, the 17th, • 
Plot. Beniy Kiddle; Friday, tl?> 18tb, J. Wm. HeMicr, l!:v , 
t<;:i; Saf.irds.y. the I’.n’i, Mrs, N. J.T. Brigham, Eh:i Grew, ; 
Mas?.; Siu.Juy, the 2i-th, J. Wm. rMchfr, and Mrs, Helen L. ! 
Palmer, Portland, Maim-; Tuesday, th" 22nd, Dr. H. B. Storer, 
Bt>t«; W>taC:'.y, ths- 23rd, Miu. Helen L. Palmer; 'Iinns- 
day, th!' 21t!i. J. Frank Baxter, Chrlsea; Friday tin- 25th. 
Ed. e. Wheeler. Philadelphia,-Pa.; Saturday, the 23th, Mrs. 
Fannie Mavis Smith, Brandsin, Vt; Sunday. the 27th, J. Frank 
Baxter and Ed. S. Wheeler. • JOSEPH BEALS.

President.
Greenfield, Mass.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

Tlie Second Society of Spiritualists meets at Alai tine’s Hall, 
55 South Ada Street. Charles Bright, of Australia, lectures 
during May. Services at 7:80 p.m. o

The First Society ot Spiritualists meets at 7:15 P.M. each 
Sunday evening at Fairbank Hall, corner cf State and Ran
dolph StreetSs Airs. Cora L. V. Rlehnunl. regular speaker.

The Chicago Progressive Lyceum convenes at 12:30 each 
Sabbath at Martine's Hall, 55 South Ada Street, to which ail 
are cordially invited.

Medium’n Meeting at Martine's Hall, 55 South Ada Street, 
each Sunday at 3 o’clock p. m.

Meetings are held each Sunday at 7:30 p.m., at 904 Mil
waukee Avenue. G. IL Brooks principal speaker.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

NEW YORK CITY.—The Harmonial Association. Free Pub- 
i lie Services every Sunday morning, at 11 o'clock, and 7:45 
' P. M., in Steck’s Musical Hail. No. 11 East Fourteenth Street, 
j near Fifth Ave. Discourse every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.

NEW YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the old
est Association organised in the interest of modern Spiritual
ism, in the country, holds its sessions in the Harvard Rooms 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every Sunday 
from 2:30 to 5 P.M. The public Invited.

P. E. FARNSWORTH, Secretary.
Address Box 777 P. O.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPHHTUALISTS holds services 
at Republican Hall. No. 58 West 33rd St, (near Broadway) 
every Sunday at half-past ten, a. M.. and half-past seven P. sr. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 r. X

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.

Hold Sunday Services in the large hall of the Brooklyn In
stitute, nt 11 and 7 p. sr. Seven blocks from Fulton Ferry, 
Lecturers: Slay. Sirs. Hannah B. Morse. ■

Abby M. Burnham will speak andgivetestaSundaysof Juno,
Conference Meetings held in the lower hall of the Brooklyn 

Institute every Friday evening, at 7l'» p. m.. sharp.
AU Spiritual Papers sold stall our Meetings.

S. B. Nichols President

ga^til ta ^pivit-Oe.
Passed to spirit-life, In Colorado Springs, Col.' August 31st 

1881, Mrs. 8. ^ Wliitmore, of Holden, Jlo., aged 58 years.
Mrs. Whitmore bad been a full believer In the spiritualistic 

teachings for some twenty-five years, often expressing herself 
that she bad knowledge brytmd belief of the beauties of the 
“Summer Land." Falling health induced the decision to at
tempt the journey to California. In company with her husbautl 
end daughter, Mrs. E. E. Metzler, but on arriving at Colorado 
Springs they were obliged to postpone the journey and here, 
among strangeis. sho was a great sufferer for four long 
months, until the spirit friends, who often gave assurance of 
their presence, gathered around her bedside and, as peace
fully as one going to sleep, carried her across the “river." 
She will be remembered by a large circle of acquaintances In 
Coldwater, Mick, In Illinois. In Holden, Mo., and by friends 
in California, for her genial disposition, for her sacrifices for 
persons In want and affliction, for an earnest and Intelligent 
presentation of spIiituallsUc philosophy In all appropriate 
circumstances. Her husband and children although in full 
sympathy with the religion that Spiritualism teaches are 
nearly broken-hearted because In earth life she is never 
more to walk by their side, but have full faith of a re-union 
whereon that "Beautiful Shore,” husband, wife, children and 
friends will together sing tbe “melodious songs of tbe blest.” 
Since passing over Mrs. Whitmore has dictated a lengthy 
communication to her husband through * writing medium In 
San Francisco. Cal., of which he la in receipt, fall of words of 
consolation, tests connected with It that places the genuine- 
neas of It beyond a doubt and she has also met him twice at 
Imui City, Ma, through tbe mediumship of Dr. Dooley, and 
by Mrs. riagg and Mra. Abbot Innif nois, in all assuring Hm 
of her happiness tn the "Summer Land” which in her own 
language she sank “ttebeautiM cf which tw Mnortangaagc 
can portray.” By her husband BL I. WHITMORE.

BKiPAYt-jsHIturWe’ Pilnt^g at'Kntn, Samples 
free, TAYLOR BROS 4 «»., Cleveland, o.

32 13 34 11 e.',w

AND

AGENTS WANTED
To sell the SeJwwl-Ciiil'Jrea'zi Ilc-:il I’m-wrek Autsati: 

Altera—liert wiling hot* < vc? jite-folite. }fey Hirfe- t> 
the I. S. will l:ny a copy. 5tevf! <>f beauty ate iri tteetius, 
Jietrtl price raj 1 Ue. Taking tlie plate ( f c;,ra!wo c<raj- 
biiiifei wterr-var intns^ w<- ari^i" &:it <.ne ag.-At i’i a 
town. We are lietormir.etf to have one agent In every oityted 
town in tto r. S. an:1 Cataila, anil make tills rd at rife;-, gumr 
for Cl) (lays: We wiil uete tn any rare adilren in a town ra
cily, 23 copies of this wonderful little h-st for tka' ’foliar. Ly 
te<ii. free nt portage, ate y;,;i can sc? tew fast it s?:?;. Witii 
urder for 100 etK, we ftmai 590 hand >n:ne elironiow.rd-i, 
elegantly printed with year tizmn ire. agent, ate two te.ta 
rhuw rariwiK.'saBe 'are- for fe.Uil. iKtoto'- Any 
Banking liens? it: Collinites. Atere:-:: at m:s.', WESIEIJN 
ALBUM CO., G ”i. I'tililrtS'is. 80 and 88 North High St., 
Crtitete.,. t).

31! 13 '

i A Far ton lor the ('are of Disease
QRAHD HAVE^ MICH.

Dr. W. Fame lia^ fSiWiitr.'l the must eonipli-to pure in tho 
werld. 1:0 rif'i Cistnf. ctlng liaths. ourh as t'arlmlie ACM, 
(.’zi no, ?Iiei:ic Acid, Ctemtcal beat. VudtWi, llus ^s, >3 mr.n, 
Electric. MagiM-tle, f-te., s-tc. Cases can also no treated a; 
homa by the use cf tii.i Antiser.ts?, Oz-aie <■:■ ('atfte Vafs r. 
Liver Renovator Kils 1‘rvi-r and Agee t'are. Nerve Ionic 
Syrup, Antidot" t-:» Acute Biorase, ostd i-&?r reurdie:: which 
lie manufacturi a and c?!:?. His cure is in ciaiieelai sit j 
the Magm tie Spring, feme ate ire cured. For padSi:?:s 
address

DB/W'DAIJE.

Sanitarium, Grand Haven, Mich.

DI IP® KI I11»
■ received our
■ H AI I finely illustrat- 

^^^eilropagecata-
Sent free 

to any address.

THE COLUMBUS BUGGY CO., 
Cc.tin:bi:s, Ohio, is tilt largest factcrvin the world 
f » first-class Buggies, Plstc-tons, Surreys and Car
riages, and do give more real value for the ir.ouev 
than any other manufactarers. Deniers ceil ear 
vehicles everywhere. Name of nearest will he 
sent with prices.

; "HELTO FLEXIBLE ««.”
This new appliance esaia as a new te? and revelation to 

' the ter-etes vletinis of many eiironio allmw.tr. Every day. 
ese? new feature i f its healing pi v.er 1-; untoliled, which 
warranto the conliiletire ni:&te:>t’that it. will eventt-ally re
place the main balk of the crudities now sm!!cs?;1 tor heal
ing pun (ir es. It is especially riTuEiinendcd as a prevent-vo 

I- of Malaria and a’: epidemic fevers, etc. Bead and verify ths 
! following MiMlai of an extraordinary case.
| - •■ NT;w Yuns, May nth, 1882.
' N. Helmet.. Esq.—Deas Sis: Since niy mcllicr';: wendera:- 
1 relief from froi Ilhi-uinutb-ni, Ar trad been trurijled witz 
, K.w?re griping pnins In the regies of the stomach, eat: ting 
' te* of but!: airpetlte and sleep.
, Ube ted br-en troatled with these pains for :»Ee year •, but 
: lately t!-«y wire iizre severe than tett.il; rip fora tinreinp- 
| posed it was Dyspepsia, but- succeeding events proved oita- 
i wise.

On the in t nlng of April nth fc2, th" was trelz.--.-i with a
cwr? Ct '< vnsEiting nml wg-1 nCiVr:! of ab. nt two quart-. c“ 
very "Offensive, matter, the stench of which was intolerable! 
Je?e tir^Sw- :;A By rep.-ia,BMiriir' d. but n'.:'>rrlblu 
afaM® bt the Steinach. Mother Das never eeasnl wearing 
Futir Belt, her has slw taken any medicine since' wearing It 
Again I s::i c.impi-lj-d to :;< Im-.r, ledge ay tlmks tor the re
lief i.a.til-j, wide:: I ter! <- te •=, h ttn agj tl: • toy ncy e!
pw Belt, t 
-.-..=:■ h:ft:1. 
NcsYak.

TiS’ s.n.i:i" Itey hisi !>.
«r mv 
hours, 
dress.

Price

•■ pjwvv'.' B::::5 is ite •: :l C‘. in' :;. ire;: ’ a : K :5 
"?:!? to.JA. < v; le. 231 W(.-t 117th SlKt, 
'-v.aai t-' tofoir £?' t;.:' l3tL (lav »; 7;v. >.k2.

THOMAS H. HtsliliS, ‘lu’ S ft:; I'iffe
. N. CJ.

’--n n ii' ved <>f CI:r;,nie R!ii-:m:ci:~^: 
unding. :?; wtarlng Bolt twrticy-f.rar 
S.j.oo. S-iit c. o. D. to any ad-

d"free by r.nil ia >:’:?iji:if price. A-Ftes

: H. HELMER,
73 East 13th Street. New York.

SOUL READING OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINE
ATION OF CHARACTER.

Alary M. D. Slierlnan would respectfully announce to tho 
public, that she will upon reception of a letter eiaitMlng 
photograph (to Im returned', month of birth, single or mar
ried, give au accurate description of the leading traits of 
character with prophetic changes for the future. Including 
birth stones to be worn and why. Also advice regarding me
diumship whet: desired. Terms $1.00 and 3 3-cent postage 
stamps. Address

MARY AL D. SHERMAN,
82 1118 ' Lock Box 105, Adrian. Mich.

ELECTRIC OXYGEH.
A naw and remarkable remedy for

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, SCROFULA 
AND CONSUMPTION.

Not a drug, but a delightful Inhalant. Needs but to I* 
known to be a universal favorite. In Diptheria, Croup, Ty
phoid. Pneumonia, eta, it acts like magic. IT PURIFIES 
THE BLOOD, allays Intlaniinntiuri, .stimulates a healthy cir
culation and inspires tho whole system With new life. THERE 
IS NOTHING LIKE IT IN THE DRUG STORES. Treatment 
sent by express for 13.50 per month, with inbator and com
plete outfit, or four months treatment sent to one address for 
810.50. Address all orders to Lyman C. Howe (General 
Agent), Fredonia, Chautauqua Co., N. Y. 32 1114

MAPS AM> CH ARTS
Ono thousand dollars can be made in six months, selling 

telson's Maps and Charts. A 36-page catalogue free. Ad< 
dress *L C, Tnntson. Jacksonville, III., or Columbus, Ohio.

821014

THRESHERS^
free. THEAULTMAN ATAYLORCO..M*aafl8td.O.

32 1213

Agents Wanted for ’DA'V& of tie 

SONofMAN. 
Or. March’s Croat WORK dust Out.

The result cf years cf pauent study and travel. A to 
charm the young, delight the old, interest the student; a book 
fereverybody. The style is elegant and forcible; the Ian* 
gauge mire and pleasing. Fmeh-andappropriatelviHuituietL 
artistic binding. Commended by tbe press and clergy. Will 
tell on sight A Raw OnjporiHnlty for Ladies. Ministers, 
btudents,Teachers and others wanting paying- employment

Address X U Mc€URPY * OH. hkm E 
81 14 32 13

THOUGHTS Ml THE SPIBIT-WOKLB.
Addressed to the working classes, and written through the 

mediumship of Mra. Yeatman smith.
These lectures or messages (a pamphlet of 58 pages) haw 

been dictated by a band of spirits who are deeply Interested 
In tbe elevation of mankind on the earth-plane, that crime 
and its adjunct misery may be banished from among men. 
They have* high moral influence, and cannot fall in having 
a beneflcial influent* on those who read them. Price M 
cent*

allmw.tr
tett.il
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Signs ot the Times,

Uwein;

t Ta fe Follwal by Installments of Similar Charae.- 
■ fcr, te the fad! th it Reputable- anil Common sense 

Pcttfe in Sections wlilety fuparatc^ may .Know 
Each Other and 11 on?;, for the t'oniinm -iK-el,

Spiritual Literature for Public LI 
brnrles.

Bxpcrlewec of mm Investigator

To the Editor of the Uellglo-l’hllosoFtiicM Jourusi:

mi’M'-J!EB®I®'

.. When we whose feet are torn and bleeding,
<sn vremypiliteiEfe^ '

To seek the palms oh ptatt® i'cceoing, ' 
of Jerico;

- With quivering hands ami foreheads bending, 
Aiulhoffss uncertain .OS ih®^®e^

Sill wearied steps the paths aqdc® 0
• We faltering-tread;

If we could rains our lids aesuring _
- te hearts that should ba’ware ^^ :
That to but cloire our eyes unknowing

Mow ing

Thea might we.cso the heavens descending 
And, as transfigured from above,' - 

Our lovSS ones in the aureole blending
Of light and love.

And to should know the near communion 
That loving hearts esn hold and keep;

That love is still the bond of union, 
Both strong and deep.

That heaven is earth, and earth is heaven, 
Unless ourselves may leek the gate;

And al! chal’li? made just and even, 
If webutwt. '

And death shall lore its sting and terror, 
And our dark night be turned to day, 

When vre have conquered doubt and error. 
In God’s good way.

T-*rrac3 Efcll, Sy, 1882.

Ta tire Filter of the Eellgio-FKIe-sopMcal Journal:
White I desire to express a sincere sympathy and 

appreciation of ail true mediumship, and thereby 
chow my gratitude to the. denizens of the Sphii- 
weria for what they are striving to do for humanity, i 
and while I ns a medium of many year’s experience,: 
is a pioneer, understand most thoroughly the trials , 
and hardships of a medium's life, I yet am free to say i 
and wish the public to understand that I consider 
the Miaetice of fraudulent manifestations among the 
greatest of crimes, and I believe it should and will 
ire frowned down by all who have a proper respect 
for themselves and the cause of Spiritualism. The 

! need of the world to-day, looking in this direction, 
I is tlie ri^it of thorough investigation, without 
! which we etnnoi know whether manifestations are ; 

genuine er fraudulent. I cannot see how the New j 
York article headed by A. J. Davis, can in any sense ■ 
injure genuine mediumship; on the contrary it i 
rather establishes it, and who that is true will fear to ! 
cite up, and rid our ranks of imposition? I therefore 

■ most earnestly, and, as I believe, most justly endorse 
that work that tends to bring us out of our present 

i chaotic state. Anna Middlebrook Twiss, M. D. 
J The aliove Fentimc-ris are fully endorsed by me.

To the Editor of the lieilgio.Hiltei.Me3l Journal:
1*0 you not think, Mr. Editor, that it is ateut time 

for Spiritualism to assume a more decided practical 
or executive shape? Not that I would imply the im
portance or even desirableness of a general organiza
tion of the movement into one compact body, for in 
this even as a possibility, I have no faith. But I do 
think that it is both possible and desirable, nay, that 
it should follow as something like a moral necessity 
among ali of us who are spiritually alive, that there 
should be various combinations for what may seem 
to be specially important purposes by those engaging 
in them. In other words, my thought is that, fol
lowing the laws of the spirit-fife so far as we under
stand them, we should regard ourselves as from time 
to time, spiritually grouped together for that kind of 
important work for which, mentally or pecuniarily, 
we are especially fitted.

I have now in mind a work of this kind which to 
me seems of gr eat importance, and to which I would, 
through ihe columns of the Journal, earnestly in
vite the active cooperation of those who may find 
themselves in harmony with nie upon the especial 
point now to be urged upon their notice. It is 
this: the importance of a more wise and efficient use 
of the best portion of oar literature, especially by 
supplying wiih such the public libraries throughout 
our land.

4 Bef®HS®’#f tlie D®etoF’sI<aw&

To tlie Soifer of the ReHyio-Piifiorephieal Journal;
Whilo raiewlug my suteesiflliK to the Jcvbnad, 

j ou will, I feel cure, permit me to say, that although | 
1 am in the main well pleased, with Ihe Journal, 
there are two points iu which I think it exhibits an 
intolerance not in accord with its general attitude; 
one of them io regarding vaccination, and the. other 
".ifion which it is more rabid than thia) ia the 
“doctor’s lawe.” I may say concerning vaccination 
that it is acknowledged on ail hands that there is, a 
risk in it, and the same may be said, of all remedies 
of real noteacy, or to cay the least in all such that 
act upon Hie physical part of man. The remedies 
that "“won’t do any harm if they don’t do any good,” 

- are very Ecarce, and by no means extremely efhea- 
fious. If every person vaccinated should.afterward j 
upon exposure suffer from varioloid, the gain in ex- j 
e up-ion from tiie danger and the suffering produced ; 
by unmodified omnli-pox, would still Ire amply suffi- ; 
cient to counterbalance the risk to he run in the ap- j 
plication of the preventive. I “speak whereof I do i 
know” concerning tlie “doctor’s, laws.” Nearly 25 j 
j ears spent in the practice of medicine lias profound- j 
ly convinced me that a higher and better medical j 
k u’ation is something more to Ire desired than fine : 
g ikk and while I would be far from claiming that : 
any । f tbe laws propcreu or enacted can perfectly sg- ; 
cure such a desirable result, still I think them a step ■ 
in the right direction. I would not have these laws [■ 
favor any particular ism or patby, but I would m- • 
b’S that before any person takes charge of tire dear- ‘ 
t.st interests of his patrons, their health and life, he ' 
should know something about the construction ami 
lieolthy action of the human tody, and comethmg ef ; 
vba’ fiose who lived and toiled before us and were ' 
’svai.ij' in tome ways as competent as we,have, 
done. While wisdom will not die witli us, neither = 
ilia it first begin with us. Each generation of num : 
h is haff, ami each generation to the end of time wffi 
c mtimi? to have ite due proportion, and hi nothing 
L man's superiority to the hearts that perish, ro weJ 
fLcwh as hi ills anility ta profit by th? experiemre of 
othero. fret me iliurtrate by an actual occurrence of 
le vearo ago. Mrs.--— in a severe pai-oxy.’ni of 
remiting fed the mil-fortune to i&lnirtc Ik lower 
iaw. Tiie self-styled doctor was called from a dis- 
tanee of five miles, and when he arrived tlie patient 
stared at his pomposity with open mouth: in fact tire 
iiKuith was permanently open.. He looked with be- 
e lining gravity. “How did this happen,” he asked 
of the friends. When informed that it had been

rows of nobody. When Shakespeare is charged with 
debts to his authors, Landor replies: “Yet he was 
more original than his originals. He breathed uj wn 
deal bodies and brought them to lfbe:~~t}uotateon 
and Originality.

The law of the table is Beauty-a respect to the 
Common soul of all the guests. Everything is un
seasonable which is private to two or three or any 
portion of the company. Tact never violates for a 
moment this law: never intrudes the orders of the 
house, the vices of the absent, or a tariff ot expenses, 
or professional privacies; as we say, we ijever “talk 
shop” More company. Lovers abstain from caress
es, and haters from insults, whilst they sit in one 
parlor with common friends.—Social Aims.

I wrote ihe past in characters 
Of rock and fire the scroll, 
The building in the coral sea, 
The planting of the coal.

During my btay in Greenville, "Wis., the latter part 
i of 1877,1, with a few acquaintances, met at the 
; house of a friend two or three times each week for ; 
’ the purpose of having a social time, singing, telling , 

stories, ete. The lady of the house one evening, re-; 
quested that we hold a dark seance; we did so. After ■ 
singing a' few moments we could see darting around | 
above our heads lights. Sometimes they would ap- > 
pear like dim stars in the distance. Then some of ; 
them seemed to lie near and as large as oranges, i 
One of the ladies was frightened, and the lamp was ' 
lit. After talking, the subject over, we appointed two 
nights in each week to meet and hold dark si-anees. 
Our svoiiii night was a failure. Tha third night one , 
of the ladies described a form standing near tlie back s 
of one of the gentlemen. He said that the form dis-1 
eribetl resembled his sister in England. Hesaidthat i 
she was living. Three weeks from thru time he tota I 
m« he got a letter from England, and that his sister | 
died en the night she was seen standing at his back, j

We met many nights after that, and Iregan to get | 
discouraged, when one night»whdt I saw, (and I can ; 
never forget it) broke up our meetings. To be hon- ’ 
esi, I got frightened. While we were sitting in the 
circle, I felt a sleepy sensation stealing over me. As j 
last I became unconscious of my surroundings. _ My ? 
eyes, I thought, were trying to discern the end of : 
space. Then there commenced fenning before mo a ] 
scene, a cottage with a faded door and a tree at one , 
s’de. The scene vanished and another one took its : 
place, as follows: A man was standing on tiie shore

An-1 thefts from satellites and rings 
Ami broken stars I drew,
And out of spent and aged things 
I formed the world anew.

Sangs of Nature.
I think.Hans Andersen's story of the cobweb cloth 

woven so fine that it was invisible—woven for the 
King’s garment—must mean manners, which do 
really clothe a princely nature. Such a one can well 
go in a blanket, if he would. In the gymnasium or 
on the sea-beach his superiority does not leave him. 
But he who has not this fine garment of behavior is 
studious of dress, and then not less of house and fur
niture, #nd pictures and gardens, in all which he 
hopes to lie perdu, anil not be Dxposeih—#«?&(

In my own particular sphere of action, here upon I 
the Pacific Coast, I have reemtiy been investigating I 
in this direction ami find, whilst our libraries have i a
been largely supplied’with writings of the Old , p? wwt teoked a ;
Tneoioity—also very generally with the New Churcn ’ S®’Jl.f 1' i tow (

_ er Swedeniiorgian works—books of a more liberal:
written approvingly of the aifiefes under head of *^d advrac*d dmrai^ : T^meOHreilM^^^^

Whv^iH,^.^ Spreniiah^^ Put ®y to lie round in .there: ^g^ |
coffin. ”A man stood near looking at it. He walked | 
from it. giving one long look as lie went, and tlien dis- s 
appeared in liis-berth room. Now comes tire fourth 
ami the last scene. Before me I could see'a large oil 
painting of a man dressed in a sailor's suit of blue. nien onjy9 lovely, sweet, accomplished women only, 
Ho had a fair comp.exion, light cm.ay hair, ana shore and no shovel-handed, narrow-brained, gin-drinking 
light colored beard, ami eyes of blue. r -----------  •—..... = -* - »-"

A few weeks after, I relatedffo a sister what I had 
seen of the house, tlie sailor on the sea shore, the ; 
ship at sea, the coffin, and the picture of the num in ’ 

item I sailors clothen. slstei then said. That ft a pei- ;
1 ' feet picture of father.” My father was lost or died ;

, at sa j was too y0U!ig t0 CTen remember him, and j 
none of my people ever gave me a description of him, ■

Manchester, N. II. IL V. 5JVKS.
To th? Baltes' cf the JteHshbPidfeojhiKiI Jexx!:

I indorse Hie renfesit of those writers who have i

‘Signs of Salvation,” May lota. Why will the J(O-
nal ba misrepresented ami abused, when it comes 
indorsed by such a list of thinkers? What do we 
wish to accomplish by mriE-jmskip? Certainly,it is 
to establish the feet of life immortal. If fraud is

geneial resorts of the people. Surely this is net as it 
should ire, and there must be many within the eir- 
.eulating sphere of ths JoraAS who w:11 regard it 

; rather as a privilege to impair of their pecuniary 
■ means to supply such defieieneies, not only here butfostered at the expense of truth, soon we shall have , „ ... . ,

the truth cf God in unrighteousness, and no one will; a“ ^‘E®3^1.1?11/; °F-iaK^ 
believe. For the sake of humanity, in heaven and J
on earth, lei us stand bv tho truth, aud frown down ‘ peeialiy :n view, I have reason to ueheve .ha. our 
- - - - . [joj-gg Wosld meet with a hearty wereome on tue

part of the officials, and be largely iu demand among 
the general readers. Indeed I have rereived saE-

1 will aad that in regard to tlie libraries now es-

Shall we then judge a country by the majority e: 
the minority? By the minority, surely. :Tis pefe-
try to estimate nations by the census, or by square 
miles of land, or other than by their importance to 
tiie mind of tiie time. Mass.es! tlie calamity is the 
masses. I do not wish any mass at ail, but honest

falsehood, error and fraud. •
Clarksburgh, Mo. W. J. Atkinson, V, D.

Io tiie DUtcr ej tho Hellie -Philosophical Journal: *
. To throw in our mite of encouragement, we the 
First Society of Spiritualists of Delphos, Kansas, for
ward you the following resolution, passed unani
mously at. a regular meeting of said society, this 
14th day of May. 1882:

Eesolecdf That we most heartily indorse the course 
ofthe Rblighi-PhilosophicalJoernal, with re
gard to denouncing fraud and sustainingand encour
aging true mediums, believing this, to be the best 
way to promote the suiritueJ philosophy.

Gro. Knowles, See'y.
Delphos, Kan. Joy N. Blanchard, Pres.

To ti;p Efflsr of fi--? RaiElK-FhllxorMea) Jfrjma!:
We foils' endorse the course you have taken in ex

posing frauds. We have long felt the need of some 
one coming to the front who is strong, firm and true, 
and you are just the right man in the right place, 
Go on, brother, and may the good angels assist yen 
iu tills grand and noble work.

Cosme:! Bluffs, la. Mr. andOIks. A. J. Brar.
Win. Bulla of Campbellstcwn, Ohio, writes: 

............................................ I rejoice to see the many 
names cf our spiritual friends coming to the front in 
support of the good course which tjie Juvenal has 
taken to expose fraud. It did iny heart good when I 
read the notice of tire forty who S3 boldly step out 
ia behalf of truth. The Jo-venal years ago set its 
toot upon the liydrahealei monster’s neck. Go on, 
Brother Bimdy, in the gaud cause till tint abomir.- 
able- sin is wiped ou: awl true Spiritualise: prevails.

Wu>. Foss, of Wiota Wis,, writes:............ . ..
............................................ Your independent course 
mutt secure the wanm-st approbation of every right 
minded-man. If Spiritualism can not be maintained 
but by fared ami humt-ug, I hope and trust every 
into Spiritual!-- will he ready and glad to sing its 
reqmem. ail the sooner the better. Fer myseif I
west no humbug in mine, ami as long as lean pay 

• I mwt have the Journal, the tiku ami aldo enemy 
of ;dl humbugs.

j E, A. Carpenter. Corresponding Feeretary, of 
' Wellsville, Kansas, writes: The First Association of 

Spiritualists, of Franklin county, Kansas, heartily 
f indorse the stand you have taken in defending gen- 
I nine, and exposing fraudulent mediums. Score and
hey to the line, regardless of where the chips may

produced by vomiting, iie felt relieved and ad
ministered a brisk cathartic and rode away, telling 
them that when the medicine acted tlie dislocation 
would be reduced. I could fill one of your columns 
with instances more or less like this, that I have seen . . , . _
myself, and it is to prevent such arrant humbugs 5 have taken other papers, but none suit me like the 
from imposing upon the credulity of tlie people and old and good Journal.

i Robert Dymond, of Poplar Grove, HL, 
! writes: I expect to take the Journal as long as I live, 
■ if published. I have taken ii, I think, ever since its 
! first publication, with the exception of one year. I

jeopardizing—often Sacrificing their lives and .tiie 
lives of their children, that we want some efficient 
action taken. The legal profession which has to do 
only with our property interests, can be entered and 
its privileges obtained only by passing an examina
tion which exhibits tire candidate’s knowledge of the i
principles and methods of law, and certainly no man j 
should be permitted to practice medicine until he j 
shows by come means that he has made a special ef- ) 
fort to prepare himsdlf to render to those who call 
upon Mm for aid, inteUigeafand skillful service. .

Murphyoboro, III. o. B. ormsby. e

Win. S. Clark of Frilton Wells, Cal., writs®:
...  I heartily endorse the 

Journal’s course of exposing fraud. Give us only 
truth, well attested. All honor to the Religio- 

! Philosophical Journal for its fearless advocacy of 
' the good and true. Long live the dear Journal,

Is ffee Chnrelt losing its Hold on 
' Women|

Mi's. L. S. Bowers of Franktown, Nevada, 
writes: .............................................. I cannot do with
out the Jofrnal; it is my constant companion for 
upholding the right and exposing the wrong. I am 
terry to say that the country is getting full of hum
bugs. : ' : ' •

J. X. IMaiuIiui'd of Delphos, Kan., writes: 
Our society is progressing in perfect harmony: fu
ture looks liriglit.

RS. ELIZA BUST GAMBLE, EAST SAGINAW, MICH.
ABBIDHED Bi' MBS. C. A. F. STEBBINS.

Queries,
To ihe Editor of the lleliglo-l'bUosojiIileal Journal:

I would ask, first, are spirits either more <>r less 
than electric currents operating upon the brain, and, 
second, are not all bodies, both animate and inani
mate, possessed of spirits. My answer to the above 
would he in the affirmative. Please give your views, 
mid greatly oblige, Ensign R. Smith.

million stoekingers or lazaroni at ail. Ail ihe feats 
which make our civility were the thoughts of afew 
good heads.—Considerations by the Way.

It wm be onserveu that I have been speainng of, .. . .wse-nsr-An or mm
the free libraries; these I think may fairly claim a ; “^'5]Et^^ 
free supply of the different specialties, whether it be I J^1-™A
of the old theologic, or the new spiritualistic anil re- |°.^ ^SLSl «t^eataMt w’’ inv father 
form thought; at any yate, books of thiskmd are not, , * S^J'T 
except, perhaps, with rare executions, pashns’l for i '^ tea
i'losp Phrarfea if cnmiiieil w’llisiwh -t nil if frightened. 1 Wit .,9 COili aS ii‘3 «n.i vei^ WeSn. tot.e Liraue., bat it sup.meu w,.h s.rea ,.t ai., .i ^ ^,Q ja,BI,s wr(. mrhteil,and Iwas not long get- 

ing out of that mom. 1 have endeavcreil to teE the 
plain unvarnished truth. Atstin K. Bakke.

Evansville, Ind.

must he through the liberality of those especially in- [ 
forested in the books presented. t

Now why should there not be among Spiritualists,;
as well as others, some rightly organized effort to j 
supply sueh want? Heave tiffs general question for i
the consideration of others; just at present it seems ’ 
to be my work so far to concentrate attention upon : 
this particular community that certain libraries here * 
may be supplied with our best books, before I return I 
to the East after a residence of about 15 years upon : 
this coast. My own entire stock having been dis- ; 
posed of some months ago, I have no Imoks of my ; 
own with which to supply ihe existing want; I! 
therefore nokv appeal to you, Mr. Editor, to lend your । 
efficient agency in the matter, not doubting but that I 
you will feel equally interested with myself, and will < 
readily supply at wholesale rates, the books, that may i 
lie called, for in fulfilling the purpose in view. You ■ 
will also doubtless consent ta reel ive and aeknowl- . 
edge such donations as may he offered, awl see that . 
tlie funds are rightly appropriate .hand I for my pari, | 
will definitely ascertain what hooks ore needeL’and ‘ 
that appropriate acknowledgments from the libra- : 
rians be sent to you when tho books shall have been 
received. . 1

Here are the--;? libraries that I have ta; especially ,: 
in view in what I have thus written, viz.: that of i 
the State University of California, which offers a free ; 
education to tire youth of both rexes; the Free Li-= 
brary ef San Francisco, open alike to all citizens, awl; 
one of the same kind for Oakland just a.W3 the 
bay, a^.-ry -plea-rent and growing city which bias fair . 
eventually to rival in imjiortmic ' tire neighboring J 
metropolis itself. ■

Is it not manife:! that a little of onr kind of seed . 
sown in such soil will yield abundant harvests Jong ( 
after the sowers shall have passed over, and lie per- < 
mitteil to watch the growth from the shores of the I 
beautiful land? Herman Snow. I

San Franeieeo, Maj- 7th, I8s2. j

Spots on the Sun,

To tho Editor of the Eeiigia-Phllosophical Journal:
I had observed the large number of spots on the 

sun, before seeing y5ur noteof them in the Journal, 
There ave this morning visible in my telescope (with 
the moderate power of 89), no less than 13 spots, very 
distinct. One row of them,. (according to a hasty 
estimate made without the micrometers is near to

In reply to a writer iu tire New York Sun, who . 
asks, ‘‘Is tlie church losing its hold ou tlie women?” 
Mrs. Gamble says: While the writer does not di- “ 
redly admit it, he quotes good authorities among the i 
mort intelligent women in England, to show fiat the ; 
educated countrywomen of Harriet Martineau and : 
Francis Power Cobbe are not poring over the Bible ’ 
and prayer-book as their grandmothers, or even their 
mothers did, but are reading Darwin, Spencer, Hux- ; 
H- and Tyndall. He asks if this is true of the edu- [ 
rated women among us, but gives no direct answer, j 

■ It .was not co as recently as Margaret Fuller's time, 
' ’ but ft may be so at present. He notes the increase in [ 

girl’s schools in tho last half century, the notable hn- • 
provement in their quality, and that colleges hereto-; 
tore sacred to men, have opened doors to wonreu. I 
Speaking of their numberless useful occupations and J. 
activities, he. adds: “Sire has her head full and her 
b tads full. Certainly the church does not fill the 

- idace that it did in her mother’s thought at her age.” 
Mra. Gamble recalls the restrictions which from the 
5hne of itsestablishinent, the church has imposed 
on women, and considers tliat as women are just be
ginning te slake their thirst for knowledge, it is not 
strange that tiiey should be less constant in contem
plation of the themesand creeds that have held them ! 
heretofore. A majority of men long ago ceased to I.. ......... ............................ .... . ......
exercise care about them, but give support to j Three” with surprise and satisfaction, but this book 
the churches simply because they are pleased with : has fully convinced-me, as a Methodist, (as I also be- 1 
the effect ite influence produces on women. ■ fieve it will every Methodist who will study it) that

At a session of Baptist ministers in Chicago, re- 1 the Church is fearfully in the background of error 
raitly, the paper of tiie day was, “Woman—i mr Hope । and darkness. Yours Respectfully, 
and Dependence in the Present Religious Emergen-1 . E.G.Raiford.
ey.” The author failed io state tiie exact aid which I ____

■ Remarks: All Spiritualists agree that ttie spirit, is ! 
; an entity fashione;! of refined or spiritual matter. A I 
[ spirit could no more be a “current of electricity,” 
I than a current of water; nor as well, for electricity 

is not matter, it is only a form of motion, a force.
: In a certain sense all things have a spiritual being, 
I but that being is not endowed with an independent 
| existence. The spirit of man is endowed with inde- 

pendjnt existence after the death of the body.

The Church in the Background.
To tiie Editor of the Relifilo-Phllosophlcal Journal:

[FKm feVffi’s American (juecii.

CLEOPATRA
ci; ::b

Queen of Sheba’s Beauty
Seientifie Prizes, WAS BUT SKIN BEEP

Mr. IL H. Warner, of Rochester, N. Y.. han made > 
the following offer to al! drecoverers of comets or ; 
meteors during the present year: ;

Warner Ossesvatoby. Rgchestes, N. Y., May 
Sih, 1882. ■

Tiie discoverers of four of the comets of UM, hav
ing. complied with al! the conditions, were each 
awarded the Warner Comet Prize of two hundred 
dollars. Prof. Lewis Ross has also lieen paid the two 
hundred dollar prize awarded him by the judges for 
the best essay on comets.

Desiring to continue the prizes for scientific dis
coveries, I beg leave to announce, that for 1882, on 
or after this date, I will give three prizes, us follows, 
subject to the conditions named:

PRIZE FIRST.
Two hundred dollars i:: gold for each discovery of 

a new comet- made in the United States, Canada, 
Groat Britain or Ireland.

CiBDIEISA
1. It may b? tovereil either by tekseep'^ cr the 

naked eye, hit must be- unexpected, except as to the 
comet of 1x12 which may reappear during the year.

2. The announcement cf the discovery rud- he 
made ponfidextia’ly and exehisiveiy ; by telegraph i 
to Dr. Lewis Swift, director of th" Warner Observa
tory, Rochester. N. Y., and to him alone, and ho will 
cause the same to be immediately telegraphed, to
gether with the name of the discoverer, to all parts 
of the world.

3. The telegram must give the time of discovery, 
the position, and direction of motion if possible, suf
ficiently exact to enable at least one other observer 
to find it. Three disinterested astronomers will be 
selected by Dr. Swift, to decide all disputed ques
tions.

Tire reiiesii?! Quern cf Shelia, with nUte- rcjal pas, 
nsjiifficat apparel, anil brilliant retinue, wouta mk? i:so 
api'eared within the presence ui tire granGest cf t'ceuisn- 
arehs cf the past, hail sire nsl alia pk'kicC that whleti is tire

I crewuiss Blury «.f tlie female pewan—a skin unckaUeiijcd fcr 
it-.; Oriental softness and its al-iKt tea-rct-ii'ieiital puxitj.

= flcurutra, totalnsi enmweni at bf:?, ?.u<! xulfas emp’-rcs 'ey 
I Lt vrerd, fcad tjuIcKy lost '.’< v eimrn: c-.j pone? by one- attack 
| of b!iif!:c, or of ftmpic’. er s' j-roi tan and kKKa

prize second.
The sum of two hundred dollars, for any Meteoric 

Stone found in any of the above countries during 
1882, which Profs. Henry A. Ward, of Rochester, N. 
Y., Principal Dawson, of Montreal, Canada, and J. 
Lawrence Smith, of Louisville, Ky., shall unanimous
ly decide that it contains fossil renfeins of animal or 
vegetable life, thus proving the inbabitability of 
other planets.

PRIZE THIRD.
The sum of fifty dollars, for a specimen of any 

Meteoric Stone (whether it contains organic re
mains or not) seen to fall in the United States dur
ing 1882. ■

CONDITIONS.

A specimen (which shall become the property of 
the Warner Observatory) of not less than two ounces 
in weight, must be sent by mail to Dr. Swift, ac
companied by a descriptive letie# written in English, 
giving the time of its fall, depth of penetration in 
the soil, weight of the entire stone, direction of flight, 
and such other facts regarding it as will be of value 
to science. Most sincerely, H. H. Warner.

: 150,000 miles in length, with a large spot at one end. 
! The umbra or dark part o' this one (being tlieopmi- 
i ing through the photosphere) appears irregularly oval 
I and must be about 15,000 miles long and half as much 
i in width. At another place on the sun’s disk, there 
: are three other distinct spots situated, approximate- 
i ly at ihe angles of equilateral triangle, and must be 
! nearly 70,000 miles asunder. Another group com- 
i posred of three distinct spots, one large, two smaller, 
i are not so far apart; but like the rest indicate a vast1 
; region of tiie sun’s photosphere broken up and 
, agitqjed by tremendous convulsions. Only to think 

of a portion of the sun’s great ocean of flame, (if such 
; it be) of 730,000 miles in length, and of immense 
i width, rent and torn by cyclones or maelstroms into 
i heaving billows, more than mountain high and more 
I than earthly ocean wide. Some of these spats can 
i doubtless be seen with the naked eye, protected by 
| dark glasses; but much the best way to see them, by 
I any one having a telescope or sky glass of moderate 
i power, is to arrange the glass through an opening of i 
a shutter or otherwise, so that the sun will shine | 
through it into a moderately darkened room. The I 
glass will project an image of the sun on a sheet of i 
paper or card board, part of the eye piece that can be | uuu ycncL-u vuibu auu oueu, umue inms:13 un. ., u 
viewed very satisfactorily by the unprotected eyes of are persuaded that a thread runs through all things; 
several persons at once. Tlie image the- sun thus I all words are strung on it, as beads; and men, and

Extracts from Emerson.

We are natural believers. Truth, or the connec
tion between cause aud effect, alone interests us. We

H;K15 SfeU TUB WOULD

!;■ irer beauty, net 'css Sinn jy her musty cf clisrsif?, breii- 
ire-j cf Grj:?:tEnn and U3:.eteh Cftifen. jsfci tn t’.o 
estimation orperbaiis too many men 'beauty inaiedy takes 
precedence .over every other cmasWeratloB,' Beauty thus f ortas 
an Ar-::rtJSi part of woman's'-wiataaj capital/' without 
which tw many. I if not barttaimts in what relate.: to Eill:ir-rreo 
withte tire circle where they e-w-, are pawe.iet^ tar era: 
y;rt I-ei’sc wer-tTatfiaiy the ptiirielj tet tire Ctly cf
ev^lairrtc s>jiK wffb znlaiu c wWa to te’
creMl3''is;He= arJ !rre.i-rerre?.2r.ilu-:-ni5:re-'.te life. Ar.G, 
since “beauty is but skin Weft” the utinost care awl v&Uaaea 
r.rcrequireiltog.Kiru it azaiwa tire mre.y ills that fresh ej 
heir to. Among the-'great anti anwing enemies of beauty,

or nrnr. ilk

as well a:« ;iRiafs arA irealth, are tliss? pestifer-
cus anil herri'l .'Air. tlise.ises—tetter?, Smar, eczema, (salt 
rlieumi, rongh awl scaly eruptions, ulcers, pimples, ana all 
diseases of the hair arJ sealn. For the cure it all these. Dr. 
C. W. Bt-:», ef Baltimore, after soars of patient study and 
ItivcafgatfcKi devoted to diseases ef the skin, at last brought 
forth hls celebrated Skin Ccre, which has already by Its mar
velous cures, tstablished itself as the great remedy for all dis
eases cf the skin, whatever Is their names or character. Its 
success has been immense and unparalleled, * All druggists 
have it. It Is elegantly put up, two battles in oire package. 
Internal anil external treatment. Price $1.00.

HlittOSE PRAISES.

Sick headache, nervous headache, neuralgia, nervousness, 
paralysis, dyspepsia, sleeplessness and brain diseases, positive
ly cured by Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills. 
Tiiey contain no opium, quinine, or other harmful drug. Sold 
by all druggists. Price, Sects per box. $1, for two, 12.50 for 
Six, postage free.—Dr. C. W. Benson, Baltimore, Md. C. N. 
t'RKirsrO-t, New Fork, Is Wholesale Agent for Dr. C. W. 
Benson’s remedies.
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HRS. LYDIi E. PIHKHAM, DF LIU, MISS.

Please send me four of ‘Watson’s Religion of Spir
itualism.” I want them to present to my children. 
After a careful second reading, I pronounce this the 
most important religious book of this age. I have 
read ‘The Clock Struck One,” and “The Clock Struck

made will ^e found more clear and distinct upon 
drawing cut tlie eye pieces a little more than is re
quired for distinct vision of distant objects.

L't me say to the young amateur astronomers in 
country places or elsewhere, that I have often had 
good views ot solar spots, by going into a dark barn 
or other building, and either making or finding a 
small aperture in the weather boarding through 
which the sun may cast an image of herself, (the 
farther the larger j. upon a white screen. They can 
even measure the size of the image and the spot 
with a pocket rule, and then make the simple pro
portion in the “single rule of three,” as the meas
ure size of the sun’s image to the measure size of the 
spot so is 882,000 ifiiles (the real diameter of tiie sun) 
to the approximate real diameter of tlie spot. Thus 
may tlie tyro become at once a practical astronomer.

Hockessin, Del. » J. G. Jackson.

Food for Thought.

To tho Editor of tho KeHgio-HiliosopIucaJ Jouma!:

Would be acceptable from women, but declared that i . _ ,.......  ,“auccor of the church is woman’s duty, because site ,, A kiirisexxiMr writes. The dear beauufu. 
broughtsin into the world.” - j tViU^ °wthe ”a?J6eem ^t0 M dnftyig from me.

The feet has been well mitostwil and by nope i.A —' ";better than the clergy, that the sneees ; of the ehurch ! u^yit-f l™™:,^  ̂ 1 s ®m^'

j things of the past seem all to be drifting from
1 My darling mother vanished into tft (to me) un-
i-AaH/niL Xlivil tilu UtdUUltu HVU1V)JrlUtuH H? CuldtU" 
, ly cherished associations, had to be given up. Then 
‘ the poor dear old father went away alone to the far-depends on woman’s allegiance to it. lienee to pre

pare the feminine mind for the reception of ite tra- . .... ।
SlioBs and doctrines has constituted an important; V11 T'.1)! where Jie is courageously striving for a । 
Sai t of the policy of the ehurch. To relieve women ' L n °UCe l
Scorn all strain on their mental faculties, to cultivate' hapP.* fe^ih. and vu. i^re^^ the dear old man , 
the emotions at the expense of the reason, and to ■ with sre. forbiidiiig. for we may never see him again, j 
graciously withhold from them participation in all ’ !
matters pertaining to the government of the church, , 
are precautions which have been wisely considered ; 
necessary to ihe propagation of orthodox doctrines. •

. - The higher education is gradually revealing to i 
women their actual religious status, and they are at | 
length making the important discovery that it is to ; 
SSifSgSS SXSSti ISSJ*^  ̂

indebted for their inferior position, ami that hitherto i nre^Hf sfef«^-rto^^ »m
the church and the clergy have been theinsurmount-1 ♦ ,il!}j^ ^ “n.^JSS
aWeobstacles tetheir.tort M-miifa; £fe&£^^

der the best harmonious conditions, and the results, 
so far, have been good. We use our own judgment 
about accepting them as genuine^ anil allow others 
to do the same. With the slate, I think, more in the 
way of teste will be obtained.

< home for the remaining scattered wreck of hi? once

Everything seems Heating away into haunting shad
ows of the past. Even ourself, our best self, is no 
more; but the dear, pure, strong, truthful Journal, i 
ever inspires courage and a hope that the purest and 
best of life is continued and increased, therefore I 
cannot well endure without its precious teachings.

II. C. Towner, of Buffalo Creek, CoL, writes:

If consistent with your feelings, I should like a 
short space in your most valuable paper to express a 
few thoughts, not as an instructor but as an investi
gator. We have in Kansas, as you are probably 
aware, a prohibitory liquor law, prohibiting the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquor, except 
for medical; Ecieiitifie and mechanical purposes. The 
object of this law is to prevent drunkenness. Iu 
some parts of the State, it is iwing enforced and in 
other parts it is openly violated. Now, while I am a 
strong teinjieranpa man. I have been led to reason as 
follows: That intemperanee'is the indulging of the 
animal desires, regardless of the manner or extent of 
the indulgence, consequently all physical life is the 
result of intemperance, and man will continue to be 
intemperate as long as he remains in this physical 
world, controlled by physical or intemperate laws. 
As free thought and discussion will bring truth, I 
hope to hear from some of your more able corres
pondents. I have been a subscriber to your mostT v ».,» I,n>,« a 1*. ■ i* a i. ■ 1* * ' ’ii * JL llwiv l/vvll w DUmovIIUI'I W iiVUL Ulv3V J ‘®e ^B acting as medium for some time with a ( valuable paper for nearly nine years, and I can say 

IthttKl llifltm Tlmlinhnrhi Qn«l novo vnirairron onnia tiHo hi*...*1 * * * * «•.

|i i that the church is losing its hold on tiie women:’

that I approve of your way of dealing with “fraud,” 
and hope that you will “squelch” out the last “fraud
ulent” medium in existence if possible, and let our 
beautiful philosophy stand on its own merits.

Hill^fe Kansas. * A.D. Gruver.

. . The progress of science does not leave the alter- 
'jiJive, miracle or imagination; it leaves only the 
alternative, miracle or imposition.

A brain is a very hungry thing indeed, and he who 
possesses it must constantly feed it by reading or 
thinking, or it will shrivel up or fall asleep. ,

events, and life , come to as. only because of that 
thread; they pass and repass, only that we may know 
the direction and continuity of that line.—Represen
tative Men.

There is always a best way of doing everything, if 
it be toboilauagg. Manners are the happy ways 
of doing things; each one a stroke of genius or of 
love—now repeated aud hardened into usage. They 
form at last a rich varnish, with which the routine 
of life is washed and its details adorned. If they 
are superficial, so are the dew drops which give 
such a depth to the morning meadows.—Behavior.

In spirit-worlds he trod alone, 
But walked the earth ifnmarked, unknown. 
The near bystander caught no sound;
Yet they who listened far aloof 
Heard raidings of the skyey roof, 
And felt, beneatlq the quaking ground; 
And his air-sown, unheeded words, 
In the next age are flaming swords.

—Solution.
We have a debt to every great heart, to every fine 

•genius; to those who have put life and fortune on 
the cast of an act of justice; to those who havere- 
fit^d lite by elegant pursuits, ’Tis the fine souls who 
serve us, and not what is called fine society. Fine 
society is only a self-protection against the vulgari
ties of the street and tmern.—Considerations by the 
Way. .

We do not believe there is any force in to-day to 
rival or re-create that beautiful yesterday. We lin
ger in the ruins ot tho old tent, where once we had 
bread, and shelter and organs, nor believe that the 
spirit can feed, cover, and nerve us again. We can
not again find aught so dear, so sweet, so graceful. 
Hut we sit and weep in .vain, Tho voice of the Al
mighty saith: “Up and onward forever more!” We 
cannot stay amid the ruins.—Compensation.

Knowst thou what wove yon woodbird's nest, - 
Of leaves and feathers from her breast?
Or how the fish outbuilt her shell, '
Painting with morn each annual cell?

. Or how the sacred pine tree adds
To her old leaves new myriads? »
Such and so grew these holy piles, 
While love and terror laid the tiles.

SKeProblem.
Next to the originator of a good sentence is tlie 

first quoterofit Many will read the book before 
one thinks, of quoting a passage. As soon as he has 
done this, that line will be quoted East and West 
Then there are great ways of borrowing. Genius bor-
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LYDI E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOSTO.

Is ft Positive Cure
br*U Himo I*«lnti>I €nmplnl»t* k>4 WenkneMM 

■oeaiumon tnurtaitrcMiile yapahtlou.
It will cure entirely tho worst form ot Female Com. 

plaints, all ovarian troubles,Inflammation and Dicer* 
tion. Falling anil DLipInecmcntw, anti the consequent 
Bptnnl Weakness, and is rartlcuierly adai ted to tbe 
Change of Life.

It will iltako and expel tumors from the uterus Id 
an early slngoof development. GlieUmleneytocsn- 
cmoiuluimorafliwoii checked veryspeedlly by Its use.

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroysall craving 
forsthnulants, and relicvcsvreakiiess ofthestomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Frostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
gestion.

That feeling of beating down, causing pain, weight 
and taetalw, Is always permanently cured by ite use.

It will atoll fines and under all clrcumstancMactta

Forthocuroof Kidney Complaints of either Mttli 
Compound Is unsurpassed,

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEG£TAB£K OOM. 
POUND is prepared at 233 mid 233 Western Avenue, 
I.ynn.JTaas. Price®!. StxbottlesforP. Sent by mall 
In the form of pills, also inthe form of iosenges, on 
receipt of price, Ji per box for either. Mrs. FlnlclMun 
freely answers ainetteniof Inquiry. Bend for paraph, 
let. Address m above, Menilcm Wt Puj>er.

No family should be witb^it LYDIA K PINKHAM S 
IjVER PHIS. They euro constipation, blUaMMn, 
•Utorpidity of the liver. Koenteperbox.

«rR*HkyrilDnc|lM*>-CI
314 883
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH
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“E.L.W.” Chicago correspondent of the i 
LouiHvillc Courier-Democrat tells this tough j 
yarn in his last gossipy letter from this city: ’ 
il When the Rev. George Miln was pastor of ; 
Unity he took a fancy to purchase a parrot. 
After purchasing a tine bird and placing it in 
his study at Unity Church, he was horrified 
to discover that upon the entrance of every i 
caller the bird would shriek: “Damn the i 

book agent' Damn the book agent!’ On this ■ 
recurring several times in one day to his 1 
great mortification and chagrin, he returned ; 
the parrot to the store on Clark street where ; 
he had purchased it, and expostulated with 
the proprietor for putting so profane a bird ; 
upon him. Imagine his surprise and dismay 
oh then being informed that the parrot had 
formerly been the property of the Rev. Dr. 
Kitteridge, pastor of the Third Presbyter
ian Church here. Mr. Miln does not explain 
that meditation upon the discovery brought 
on his attack of agnosticism which severed 
his relations with Unity, but whenever ram
bling about Chicago bird stores, as he has a 
habit of doing, on becoming interested in any 
particular bird he never fails of inquiring 
whether it was formerly owned by an ortho
dox clergyman.”

Tiie Fulton, N ¥, Times seis forth that An
dras Althouse, a venerable gentleman aged 81, 
living a short distance north of Fulton, on tho 
the river road, awoke, one morning feeling in 
excellent spirits. When he attempted to get 
out of bed he discovered ..that his limbs were ■ 
numb and helpless. A physician was summon- \ 
ed and the affected members treated as usual j 
incases of paralysis. After a few minutes he I 
was able to walk, the ailment apparently leav- j 
ing his limbs and locating in his head, since 
which time he lias been unable to hear a sound, 
the transition from limbs to head rendering 
him stone deaf.

How many people are there, asks Land, who 
knows that the Pope is a farmer? Such is the 
fact, however, and there is reason to believe 
that his Holiness makes a very good tiling 
of it. Leo XIII is, however, neither a grower 
of cereals nor a raiser of stock, but a breeder : 
offish. The lagoons of Comaechio are thus 
turned to profitable use. Eels are the staple 
food, and several tons of cooked eels are sent 
from the lagoons every Lent. Tiie fish come 
up in immense shoals from the Adriatic, and ■ 
are fed in the lagoons on other fish provided i 
for them until they are nicely fattened,when j 
they are killed and cooked in a vast kitchen. {

If vou feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have 
sallow color of skin, or yeilowish-brown spots 
on face or body, frequent headache or dizzi- 
ne?s, bad taste iu mouth, internal heat er 
ehills alternated with hot ilnslies, low spirits 
and gloomy forbodings, irregular appetite, 
and tongim coated, you are suffering from 
“ torpid liver,” or ” bilimisnc .-a” In' many 
?a-re uf Mliver complaint” only part of these 
symptoms are. experienced. As a remedy for 
ail such eases. Dr. Pierce’s “ Holden Medical 
Discovery” lias no equal, as it-effects per
fect and radical cures. At all drug stores.

The time of year is at hand when Dr. 
Glynn’s recipe for the preparation of cucum
bers will be needed. “ Peel the' cucumber,” 
he says, “ with great care; then cut it into 
very thin slices, put on pepper and salt at 
discretion, and then throw it away.”

'.“rrlugficM, >Mass.;, Republican,}
A Prominent Lawyer’s Opinion.

In one of our New England exchanges we 
observe that Wm. T. Filley, Esq., of Pittsfield, 
Attorney-at-Law and Asst. Judge Police Court, 
and late County Commissioner, was restored 
to perfect health and activity, by the use of 
St. Jacob’s Oil. He had suffered with rheu
matism for years intensely; but by the recent- 
use of the remedy he was, as stated, complete
ly cured, and says the Oil deserves the high
est praise.

He understands liberty right-who makes 
his own depend upon that of others. True 
liberty does not permit the enfranchisement 
of one’s self through the enslavement of some 
one else.

Solid Comfort.
Nobody enjoys the nicest- surroundings if in 

bad health. There are miserable people 
about to-day to whom a bottle of Parker’s 
Ginger Tonic would bring more solid com
fort than all the medicine they have ever 
tried.—News.

How many people are there in the world 
who would like to find out practically wheth
er riches add to one’s happiness or not?

Bad temper often proceeds from those pain
ful disorders to which women are subject. In 
female complaints Dr. R.V.Pierce’s “Favorite 
“ Prescription” is a certain cure. By all drug
gists.

Genius is a great thing, without doubt; but 
if you have a capacity for hard work you have 
so good a substitute for genius tliat you can’t 
tell the difference between the two.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
doubtless ranks first as a curative agent in all 
diseases of the procreative system, degenera
tion of the kidneys, irritation of the bladder, 
urinary calculi, etc., etc. Send to Mrs. Lydia 
E. Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn,Mass., 
for Pamphlets.

It is our relation to circumstances that de
termines their influences upon us. The same 
wind that carries one vessel into port may 
blow another off shore.

If it is headache of any kind that troubles 
you, you need never have another attack. 
Send $2.50 to Dr. C. W. Benson, Baltimore, 
Md., and he will send you by return mail 6 
boxes of liis Celery and Chamomile pills and 
they will permanently cure you. Of drag- 
gists,50 cents.a box.-

The man whose thoughts, motives, aspira
tions and feelings are all devoted to himself 
is the poorest of judges as to the effect of his 
own action on other men.

Ladies prefer Floreston Cologne be
cause they find this combination of exquisite 
perfumes a delightful novelty.

®^MA8J£EK3[»i
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
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SrCURTW
The'leadlng Mcleiitiats of to-day agree that most 

diseases are caused by disordered Kidneys or Liver. If, there- 
fore, tho Kidneys and Liver are kept tn perfect order, perfect 
health will be the result. This truth lias only been known a 
short time and for years people suffered great agony without 
being able to find relief. The discovery of Warner’s safe Kid
ney and Liver Cure marks a new era In the treatment of these 
troubles. Made from a simple tropical leaf of rare value, it 
contains just the elements necessary to nourish and invigorate 
both of these great organs, and safely restore and keep them 
inorder. Itis a POSITIVE Remedy for all Hie dis
eases that cause pains in the lower part of tho body-for Tare 
Pill Liver—Headaches—.Jaundice—Dizziness—Gravel—Fever, 
Ague—Malarial Fever, and all Difficulties of the Kidneys, 
Liver and Urinary Organs. n

It is an excellent and safe remedy for females during Preg
nancy. It will control Menstruation and is invaluable for 
Lettcorrliosa or Falling of the Womb.

As a Blood Purifier It is unequaled, for it cares the organs 
tbat make the blood.

This Remedy, wliich has done such wonders, is put up in 
tho LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any medicine upon the 
market, aud Is sold by Druggists and ail dealers at SI.25 
per bottle. For Diabetes, enquire for WARNERS SAFE 
DIABETES CURE. It is a POSITIVE Remedy.

H. H. WARNER & CO., Rochester, N. Y. ' 
30 14 32 13

1 na^ tDx!r i-s^ SiuKkiy-. ♦♦Daily Kleist Si’t^ 
dap. hhJyl-wptW’uy!?. n. Thuntlays and Saturday 
on^y. U SanJays only. «• Solid Through Tj uni

VOICE OF ANCELS.
8 pages, published at No. 5 Duight Street, Boston. 

Mass., tho 1st and 15th ef each month
snat; L. JUDD PARDEE. Editcr-taPide’

; D.K«?MINEB,T3usfoessMatmgpr,'
D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher.

Prico yearly, 
Six months, 
Three Erts 
Single copes,

. H.no In advance.
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Tiie above rate. Ineii-.de pt13te.ee. 8i>stZmeu colics sent free 
on application at this office.

JB Postal or<!era should be matte payable to 51B. Sprague, 
No. 5 Dwight St,. Ecston; and ail letters anti e^niiialciitta! 
(to receive attention j nst be directed s postpaid >, in the
sama way. If. A. Eint, Printer.

NEW RICH BLOOD!
Parsonf Purgative Pills make Newllich 

Bjo«Kl,8nawi!l completely change the blood in 
t lr<’ entire system in three months. Anv'pereon 
«>10 will take. 1 pill eaehnight from 1 to 22week 1 
ibw he restored to sound health, if such a thin;; 
lie possible. Sent bv mail for 8 letter stsmiH.

/. S. JOOSOSrt CO., Jtoaton, JUaMv 
(brm^rlt, Hangar, 31a.

30 14 3213

S'S to 5490 rerdayathxme. Smartesworth J.", free.
V« AddrersSTiNL-os^a, Portland. Me.

31 11 33 10

INVENTORS
Desirous of advertising any Specialty, or 
articles of their own manufacture, in City 
or Country Newspapers, will save money 
by consulting us. Correspondence soil
cited. C. A. COOK * CO.,

Advertising Agents, CHICAGO, ILLS,

LIGHT FOR ALL, i
. i sen: itua l joukna l.

Thia paper aims to remove bimitry and sunerstitlo:; Iren a? : 
religions; It invite.’, the hciiest Itivi-stigator after trnt’i to 
whose inguiring mind it ;irs-.:ei:ts a rel!”lmis phiifisimiiv ad- ' 
vacated on the p'iitaiiics of ' j

I'niveiNal Fraternity anil Universal ■ 
Redemption. i

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND AND WITHI&
Voire.; from m.iuy lands ;md o:it::rr s faying. ‘Mun. then 

shalt itevia- die.”
<5SMfflWWBT S;S.SSBB®. ■

•’It l:?.’sin-i with old Hindoo p.e-ms and will be of tntnr',sf. 
not only to Snirltua-Fts. but foal! wtn love the quichealfot of 
the beat poetry.” - svi’toct s-: Stws '.:::>.

••Wear typteaiMl tintf d paper make tit sc-ltine for its riel; 
cantei:te.”-4i‘jcai-^rB3 union.

“Th? worl-J will thank Mr. Stebbins fo;- liis wort: tai ait-r 
he Is gun:’.”- .biB sj, cla-::;, asiis-i a:;u Poet.

••Tae se!cc:t>n.s show culture and sehulur.sbn. F- cm al! 
the pages floats a swe:-t perfum? of purity, and" there is no 
spot or blemish. Noone e.u read without feeling elevated 
anil ennobled by tho exquisite views of a Inters llfel Jt is in 
every respect meet creditable to tha i-nirituid lib- ary."- -Ho

enwrascEm;.
iH»r s?-i \ v.JmfcsaP* ah£ *i<2ii, by thzi xSelzgiGmJezlocoxs- 
u. 1 rius-iiVr Hue s? Chicago.

Irie <1 rrtsilf j ire? of t :-t!j\ Gift,
Fer cute, wholesale aad re tail, uy 

cal public-king Muti-?, Csicagc. fGyi-saiHKu:

STliAl’GE VISITORS
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS

EMBRACING

Fli!!o.-;spliy, hi'Ii uc”, Govemmrat. Religion, Poetry, Art, Fie- 
tier, Satire, Humor, Narrative, and Proyh 'ey. By the spirits 
of Irving, Wiliis, Biont1, lUeliFT, Thackeray, Byron, Hutn- 
boldt, Wesley, Hawtlierne, Brot.xin-, and taisB .

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
Eie>? w.sfcfd atticiw w

ant, while In a franco 
KrsitaK nature.

dictate:! tSraujii a elatvoy-
:ate, and are. ef tlio most hisn^'ly

: VISIONS OF THE BEYOHD,
By a Sect’ of To-Day ; or, Symbolic Teach- 

ingn from the Higher ILife.
Edited by HERMAN SNOW.

Till-; wart: to of c-xcreding Interest nun valu”, th“ Sc?;- j-fcj 
a i>i‘S'.-i:i<”i’;r vj;-'(i spiritual aspiratlmisaa'i -.-f Egrs eli’ar. 
ns-■> ..-E I.:‘rr -;,’:uta blit hitherto u:^ the talfc Tito
c ipecia! value cf t!& work C'nsbli in a very graphic prereuts- 
tion «E the trut:13 id Spiritualism in thvn' higher forum of 
attiiin, aiitotimiug iKic-iilatly the intimate neatnwjcf the 
r-pirit-w.-.rhl and t’to vital r.-^ tetwv.’a the r-etent and

. futuresaa-fening human eliriraeter wal Gretinyta thi litre■ 
after, ihewort: ciintai-i-; ten chanter-;, undv the following 

• h?.;:r;ss Jntre.ihietui7 by the Edifcr; Urvinvetiss; Erfurt- 
tions; EimmSciure; SiSBaiSSHnbih; Hailing lit;-, ef 
Kis Hereaitez: A Seel: ut Human Lives; Storere c* E-ne"-

: vtac>-: Lights and Shaul’S ii th? Snrit-1
i Jags. : : - - ’ ' - ' " / : -

Binmilln cloth. iSdEM’es. ?ia!n,$i.
Fun g;*:. Sl.~t>; pnstaw* Hi rents.

Symbclie react.
pc 11 vest;.

J'o? sal - w:n,!< -ale and •: trill, us the iELiCs; PStaiOSSS 
Cfi-mriiBIWfiUi'ss Uliuu-i

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE

We te I:: r’ccS s?,<ts! imniiwi ccptes of thio walk,

{ \ ■ ' By 5. B,HOMS, th? Beto
ih£-y are a sb lot procured cutalite of tlio reg-Jar IKio, 

Sul vo intoml to give rar isSs; the beneCt ot cur tarjBi,
DANIEL DlvGUS HOME,

I-in name Snow:; thrnughont th" wariil, anil wrythlng per 
Kinins to liis life and espcrl- nets a; a mt'diem rtiSH an 
inter, -t cf an unit-.;:?.: chaHieter. Tin? bank to a 12mo. teend 
In elntb, and cuntaining 374 page'*, prin*cd on heavy Paper. 
Tito standard price at whiel: it hi ii-te 1 ami 1 nM. is fl.Sit.

Wewiilclosn out th? let now i?; ?.”:■;<:, to readers of Es 
j paper, f or Fifty Cento Per Copy, Pontage Tree.

Ferrate, wlii-Ieiafeami retail, by iteKEjUO-Ptitopjjtt- 
' cal Kaissiw Hoi-bs. Chicago.

Till’ illite <;£ till: rctrawEtar? paS E ciita-Trait C;i;l bU>a4s
Price, SU.50; postage lOcviiSs.

For nate, v.T.o’f sale and retail, bv tag ItaLlcso-F:isl'>=C”1 
cm. VtELKUiK house. Ohlcago.

Tilli WATSEKA WOW
We labor to awaken and rebuild the siuniberii:?', creed- 

• hnmortality of tiie soul or spirit; to
prove the truth of the grand scheme of eternal pri>grcs-.;i<;:i, 
in the spirit Si well os in the bmlj; to prove the value of g:::.d 
®Hl-: iu this life ib a preparation for the future life, and to 

: that end we call the attention of inqulr.-ro t > our Spirit Jteo- 
fire Pep:trtine;it, wherein will he found ci.niaiiniieattatai 
from spurita who were once teflfis v:i th- eai th we ’inhabit, 
tending to

bound teachings of

UM AR
WHO IO UNAC</JArmO WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF “HIS LUUrH« 

TnYWILLSEE CT EXAMINING THISMAPTHATTHE

30 18 32 16

Prove the Immortality of the Noul.
TirkrVi to Weekly Pm Ci:vle rent on application to the 

Editors.
Tliis fiar.nal 1'.; FrUisteC bVv.wkjy .every two weeks-, at 

tai’ li.-w pice cf ?2.li0 per year in ttau..
Itistlmrailysplritcul Jimraal i n the l’aeiiic Coes:, mul 

having a c:>i:«t:int!y hiirereita’ cheutatiiai. it is one of the 
liw-st advertising msilaas on the cret.
MR & MitS. A. S. WINCHE^IEIl 

' WINCHESTER & CO.....
Editor;.

FuMIsIkt.-. and Proprietors.

^ startling and imtriietlve psychological study and v,rtl 
suttientlrEted !:>--.tp.:ics» <>f angelic visitation.- A narrative <4 
the leading phviiomr-n:* orcurriag in tile emu of

MARY LURANCY VEXATM,
By E. W. STEVENS.

’>’:.!> csiiarats by .hwjIi >&*, Buchanan. M. D. Prefe 
E:i?of Pfiyciih;;^; fetiir::;-tns; and Fhv-Fdu peal In-finite 
if JmieiEc, 111 till* Iteiretic Mnliffl Cullen-.' of N-w y,ck; D. 

: P. Kajimr, H. D.; A B. Brittan, M. D., m?l MitiTtittlc.
'ur.s iterratire will ynwe a no. ,t KW’t-nt mis'-ioann; n:F- 

s*ve. It will attract the attention i,! th’:'.’-tarn's wlu> a-.vet 
, hare had no ex>.rri:ne:ital taeklp' i,t the truth t-f- spirit 
. rtwiM.anltn.mit'i troll attested character will tore.' 

eiw:e.i->:i g te; entire truthful':.-.-: thereby bil’igi”’ to inane

Allure:^ ail letters to I’.-tt; fi.ee Etc X". 1937, Sac Fiaseteeo, .

a iteusitaltegdsuiitingsoul, juf irtexpre^^
The r.an'.pl.tel I-: in octavo form, j tinted ca g rid booh pan-: 

and ulustrateil with «>'

SAMPLE COPY ERE1

Can now grasp a tatrns. ■: Oat- 
lit ivctLSW; free AiMua 
RIIHiOlTACO., lORae-

;i’X0 33 3

ESSAYS AND LECTURES.
By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

Tbte volume contains some of the author s best Lectures, 
cimq rMr.g the followinq: Iiititie’ire of (inttiaulty on Civil
ization, l iirE'lanity anil Mat-.-rialFm. Pain? tiie Political and 
Befigious Reformer, The Authorit” of the Bible, eta, etc.

Cloth. Price, ifLOH; po.tag -, 8 cento.
I^ <3!?, while: ale and retail. 

cal iw«w; Hoet, CMcijc
Wisotoit

Psi. :h l\?k?>, 12 j. fits fj{! Free 8
Fer ;:C-, v.Ii'.-te=a> ■ uuj retail, by a; U:.l!-;:g taiiCtoHi:- 

CAL FlTlLI-ZHV, JhuCilice;.-.

WORLDS WITHIH WORLDS.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
KI’.S, SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AMI MIIE POWDERS.
"Our family t!.is-: tli-re is a-Gu' like tirojidtiwna3 

NefiCtlv.’P..'.'.ders"—to tay,-J. IL Wiggin;’, ef Bear-.-?, Bas, 
Wi -., and so says wiyt'j'Jy.

Lay tiie Positives for Ferere, Coughs, C J&, BronckRIJ, 
Etiisi, Iiv<i?;:&, Dj/int-uy, Di’W-usa. Liver tjudre* 
Heart Dhe.as”. Kblm-y C<--mpl2l'.>-, Neitrffigla. Kfa&’Se, 
Female II?—ares, ’tli-.-u:nai:~t:i. Nervous!;:.’;-’. SleepttasmKJ, 
aud ail tote.earn' aei’t • tlb 'tas.-’..

Ilriytta'NcRatives f’-rT’araly-.i", DKie?;-, Aumc;:i, 
T;ta?:?i a-?.l’lH.ii.to Fe^^ Enyafo-.x of Positive anti
Xt^ative 

^:i>lj
Ui; f.-.-r Chfii - taC Pvti;
i'lrea a i.-.-;. <,7 vis beses* 7^5.11 A 

s by iteglsterri Letter, # . Money
Orilfr. ’ ■ ’ ■

I»j' • rJv, win:taZ?aBj retail, ic tat- ntMUio-Pniz.
CALPt rLSl-Hr.G liili'

1-

CHICAGOiROCKISLAHD&PACIFICRT  
By the central position of in line, connccm the 
Bast and the West by tho shortest route, ana car
ries passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City. Council BIutrs.Leavcn- 
worth, Atchison. Minneapolis and St, Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Moat Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches. Magnificent Horton Re
clining Chair Cars, Pullman’s Prettiest Palaeo 
Sleeping Cars, and the Beat Line of Dining Cars 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous 

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”*
A New and Direct Dine* via Seneca and Kanka

kee,has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk, XcwportjNewa, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusta, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cineiunati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Dani and intermediate pomts.

AH Through Passengers Travel on ^ast Exprcsa 
Trains,

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare ah 
ways as low as competitors that offer less advan
tages,

For detailed information, get tho Maps and Fold- 
era of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vicc-Pms. &Gca’IM’g’r. OeuTM & Pass. 4(t>
CHICAGO.

FREE GIFT I lea*! Common
Serose Hook will be sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1873. It lias been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Seipel name and post-office address, with six cents post
age for mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of tho Noso, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.

tar* State the papier Iu which you saw this advertisement.
27-4tf. ,

58®’ Dr. KEAN, 
173 South Clark St., Chicago, SSim?11^ 
mall, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases; DR. 
J. KEAN is tho only physician in the city who warrants cutes' 
or no pay. Finest: illustrated book extant; 538 pages, beauti
fully bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Price f l, post? 
paid. . 81 8 33 7

NEWSPAI’ERS AXB MAGAZINES.
For Sale at the Office of this Paper,

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly. ................;.
Medhun and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly.... 
Light for AB. San Francisco, semi-monthly.. .. 
Olive Branch, Utica, N. V., monthly.....................  
TheShaker Manifesto, Shakers, N. Y., monthly. 
Tho Theosophlst, Bombay, India, monthly......... 
Psychological Review. London, monthly.............. 
Psyche, London, monthly.......................................

Cents,
*8

8
10
10
10
50
25
15

BATES OF ADVERTISING

Each Une In Agate type, twenty cents for the first, and 
fifteen cents for every subsequent Insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type,under 
the head of “Business,” forty cents per Une for each 
Insertion. ■

Agate type measures thirteen Unes to the Inch.

Minton type measures ten Unes to the Inch.

tar* Terms of payment, strictly, cash in advance.

KT Advertisements must be handed Inas early aa 
Monday noon, for insertion in next Issue, earlier when 
possible.

NERVOUS DISEASES
AND

MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS.
By JAKES MWEI BERKS, H.l

Cloth. Price. 50 cents; postage, 3 cents.

9

Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by tho ItEiwio-PatLOiorat- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE
and recent experiences ot

WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

TUI: STS ASO stars isniurreo.
Sr WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, AL 3.

; Tn? read;'? F. nt <i;i<><> fi.r-tiey f ovim: 1 that fe'rc are M ai' 
tniEgi In tii-nvi-n :ircd fatal Lion are dreamt of In l::s p!:i!i..-:ii. 
Iiby. All wotiili’itol nteeiiv-.’rie.-; !tiv;* from Hirtr InuPtitioii 
fen met with fierce «>M!ibitloii lr;.ia thn bigoted and nurroiv- 
iriadRl, and wra from f.i-* mire Llwal ela<s w'oi can not 

; raaw tin- pssilif!l»iif tliat which lias not bw;i kn-Hn: lire 
, fore. In tills masterly wo; a tiie attention Is s , enelinito d, t!i > 
: IniaRtantlani-.ii much s-nlaiced, that one c.inhl not read and 
! be not enchanted. Sober afMiras’it on this great aubji’c-t 
: Foil's the mind as well, and food for mixlltatin'x ipi th" wo>»- 
■ deni unfolited i.-i to'shaMIb.'s Th' whole explained in an 
[ explicit manner, and hanlsnmely illustrate.! with a great 
i number of ’leantlful ftsravinK artistically drawn an! prlnt- 
I cu in many colors, finely blended.
I Pi'ice.SOeentw. PoNtiiite rcec.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the liEtluw-l’uiLOPai- 
attrausHisi House, Chicago.

IMMORTALITY,

THE KEUCIOA OF SUBITUM.
Ej EKEffi mWELL, M. K

AND

W EMPLOT’MEXTS HEREAFTER.
With what a hundred spirits, good and evil, say cf their dwell- 

ing places.

J.:fe of
SpirsfinilEtti,

SAMUEL BO "WILES
Late Editor of the Springfield, [Mass.] Republican, in tho 

First Five Splicre«. Also, a Thrilling Account of the Lato

President Garfield’s Reception
In ths Spirit-World. Written through tho hand of Carrie E. 
B. Twing. Price, 50 cents; postage 3 cents extra.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ItELiGio-PniLOSorni- 
CAL Publishing House, Chicago.

Annas the prim-piijs,.-^ coK-iderEiion in W!-i work may 
he metaicned: V/hat is iti iigfon? hail itualiem to a Eefiglj-; 
Th” Religion of Si irituaiEzn hli-iitl-’al with the KisrH of 
Jesus. ■ • .,

The following excerpt fioni its page; will give earnest cf tha 
flavor of the wholes

••Spirlt-ecinmiriiui'i is th." ind-; of Spiritualism. Through it 
a f-.itnu'Ilie fe (’I'siinsistratert; v, 1:11c the nature ami require- 
meats of that life, ami our duty to others anil owstlvie, are 
alike made clear to every earnest, intelligent eoul. By it tbs 
demands of the heart anti the Intellect are alike satistei. If 
tha teachings of Spiritualism cunlliet with certain dogmas of 
Orthodox religion, they, on the other hand cunflnu ail its 
cardinal and generally ’acknowledged truths. God, immor
tality, accountability, the iiewsslty of good works, pure living, 
and charity, are as cardinal to Spiritualism as to modern 
Christianity.”

Spiritualism, the author holds, does not seek to make claim 
as a salvatory agent “uium which v.e can cast the burden of 
our sins; it only enlightens our minds, make s clear our duty, 
and points us to tho way in which we can elevate ourselves; 
and If, with this knowledge wo fad to walk righteously, the 
greater Is our eoakmiiattim."

Price, 15 Cents; Postage Free.
For sale, wliolraale a:i-J retail, by the RELiato-PHiLosonK- 

cal FiELisitiNG liocst Chicago.

THE HEALTH MANUAL
By E. IK BABBITT.

Devnteil to Healing and human upbuilding by nature's 
High Furces, including the old Health Guide revised anil im- 
proved, also.a Chapter on the Fine Forces, a Brief Outline of 
Clironiopathy together with Vital Magnetism tiie Life Foun
tain, being an answer, to Dr. Brown-Sequard, etc. I'histrat.’d i 
with beautiful ii'atw, 2 Ui pages, 12ma. Cloth, $1.0(1, er i 
paper covers 50 cents, postpaid.

“Dx Babbitts Dear Sins—I have examined with some care 
your • Health Guide,’ j etc., I anil cannot refrain from express
ing to you my conviction of tiie 'inestimable value of these 
works. They must form the text books of the new school of 
Therapeutics which physical science is sure to evolve and 
should be studied in every family—A. Ii. Nekton.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ItELtuzo-PHrLosorai- 
ual publishing House, Chicago,

By l. M. PEEBLES, M. 0. i
This largo volume of 3(10 pages, 8vo.—rich te. descriptive i 

phenomena, lucid in mural philosophy, terse In expression, 
and unique in conception, containing as it il*s communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental > through mediums in 
tho South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, Rugland, 
and nearly every portion of the civilized world—ranks as Uio 
must interesting and will doubtless prove the most influential 
of all Dr. Peebles's publications. .

This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats of s I 
The Nature of Life. The Attributes of Force, The Origin of Hie I 
Soul, The Nature of Death, The Lucidity of the Dying, The | 
Spiritual body. Tiie Gm merits that Spirits Wear, Visits in the i 
Spirit-world. The Hells Crammed with Hypocrites, Sights i 
Seen in Horror's Camp, Velocity of Spirit Locomotion, tithtr 
Planets anil their People, Experiences of Spirits High and 
Low, John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lament, Stewart. Exploring the . 
Hells, Quakers and shakers in the Spirit-world, Indian Hunt
ing Grounds, Tho Apcstle John's Horne, Brahmans In Spirit- ' 
Life, Clergymen's sad Disappointments, Fountairt-of-Llgh: 
City, Fountains, Fields and Cities, The Heaven of Little Chil
dren. Immortality of tho Unborn, The Soul's Glorious Destiny, • 
Tiie General Teachings of Spirits inall Lands. . I

Laifo 8vo„ cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back. Price : 
$1.50; postage io cents. i

For sale, wholesale arid retail, by ths Bkisio-Piiiloscphi- 
CAt Pubushing House, Chicago.

THEE PLOCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

MRS. M. M. KING’S

Inspirational Works
PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.

In 3 volumes given inspirationally. Tills work is an expos!- 
tion of the Laws of Universal Development, Physical and Spir- 
itual. Vol. I. Treats of tire Evolution of Matterfrom Primeval 
Substance, ami the formation of Sun.-, and Systems, the Solar 
System and laws and method of its development. The order 
in time of the birth of each planet, the causes ot their revolu
tions in their orbits and on their axis. Why their matter is of 
such variable specific gravity. Why muons are developed by 
soma ansi not by others, Hie pre.-ent condition of each and 
whether inhabited, etc., etc. ■

EARTH.
Its history from its first cometlc stage througb all its condi

tions up to its planetary stage.
Vol ii., commencing with the first planetary stage cf earth, 

gives its history through the Geologic Eras. The laws and ago 
of tho Evolution of Life, Species anil Jian. Tlio Law ot Life 
and Force is clearly stated anil illustrated by examples; show
ing the relations of Spirit aud Matter, Gist anil Nature, etc., 
and a brief history 0! Pre-historic Man, his Civilization, Gov
ernment, Religion, Decline, the Deluge and early historic age,

voL HL treats of Hie laws of

THE PRINCIPLES
OF

LIGHT AND COLOR

HOR THE SCIENTIFIC AWSKiK. “
Tho wonders of Planchette are backed by tlio statements of 

tho most reliable people—statements which constitute such a 
mass of evidence that weshouid feel bound to accept the facts 
stated, even though we had not witnessed them ourselves.

FSOM THE BOSTON TEAVaEB.

Material and Spiritual, the laws of spiritual Manifestations 
through gross matter and Mediumship, and the law by which 
spirits control tho Bodies anil Minds of Men. The Spiritual 
Planes and Spheres; their Origin aud Construction; where 
Located and how Arranged; their connection with physical 
spheres, by magnetic currents which flow from each to the 
other, how Spirits traverse these.

That Planchette Is full of vagaries there Is nn question of 
Ineludlnc’ among other tilings thn Harmonic Tnws of the doubt; with some it is as stubborn ns Mr. Maloney s pig, with u»?r»^^

unknown to the operator, but will also give the note of- warn- 
Wfoi' the future. All In all, Planchette is a -wonderful 
Institution, full of fun, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant 
companion in the house. Have ITanehette in the family, by 
ail means, if you desire a novel amusement.

, Chemistry, Chromo TherapeuTics, and the General Philesophy 
■ of the Flue Forces, together with Numerous Discoveries and 
Practical Applications.

Illustrated by 204 exquisite Photo-Engravings, besides four 
superb Colored Plates printed on seven plates each. Cloth, 
37(1 pp. Ec-yal octavo. Price, $4.00; postpaid.

By EDWIN D. BABBITT.
This work has produced considerable sensation In sol- 

ffltiCe and cultured circles. It contains probably a greater 
number of remarkable discoveries than any ono volume cf 
modern tima ‘ihe demonstration of the form and working 
of atoms, ef the basic principles ot chemistry given for tho 

. first time, of the marvelous Chemical and Healing power of 
Light and Color, crystallzed into a science, and the explana
tion and proof through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance of 
a new anti higher world of Light, Color and Force, invisible to 
the ordinary eye by means of which the wonderful phenome- 
naot Clairvoyance, Psychology, btatuvoleuce. Mental Action 
the Interior Machinery of Life, and many of the heretofore 
unknown Forces of Nature, stand forth in clear light, and 
show how imperfect human nature ean bo made over new by 
these diviner processes of the Fine Forces. Tho wonders of 
vegetable growth as aided by colors are also given and the hu
man eye and its diseases and methods are explained. .

OPINION*.
•Tills work Inaugurated a new era In science.”—Ebanklin 

SMITH. ■ . -
“Contains more remarkable discoveries than any other work 

of modern times. A new world hitherto unknown to medi
cal men Is opened up.”—Kosmal Tkachkr, Ind.

"A magnificent work and does both you and thecause Infin
ite credit. The first chapter, 'The Harmonic Laws of tiie 
Universe.’ Is worth the price of the book.”—John Reran- 
VORD, ENGLANB.

Ite sale, wholesale and retail, by the BiUoio-BijwsOKU-
cunramHOTixeiiW
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Usually when two or more persons rest Uielr fingers lightly 

upon the instrument, after a little whilo it begins to move, 
and. by placing a sheet qt paper beneath tiie pencil, It will 
write sentences and answer questions, ami move about upon 
thepapar. Tho answers to questions are written out with 
great rapidity: and, as dates are given and incidents and cir- 
cumstanecs related, entirely independent of tiie knowledge ot 
those operating the instrument, it has become a puzzle and a 
wonder to thousands.

The Planchette is made ot fine, polished wood, with metallic 
pentegraph wheels, anil is furnished complete, with pencil, 
and directions by which any one can-easily understand how 
to use It

Price. 60 Cents. Postage free.
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cal Publishing Hows, Chicago.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Life Experiences. .Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, 

Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of tlio Spirit
ual Philosophy.

Tills volume, as its title Indicates, is Illustrative of the Spir’ 
itual Philosophy. it is sent forth on its mission among men 
by the author, with the firm conviction that It is a necessity to 
educate the people to a knowledgeot the future state by every 
method that can bo devised by their teachers in uplriMUe. 
Now that the "heavens are opened and the angels of God are 
ascending aud descending,” and men can receive communica
tions from spirit-life, nothing can be more appropriate than 
for them to receive InstrucUon as to tho methods of life in the 
future state, and the principles which underlie those methods,

Price 7 5 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BiueieBiiwwMi- 

cal Publishing Housk. Chicago.
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8 RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
Erie Exposure Explication:

Charles & Watkins—Crltieisni of the Jour- 
' v.a'fs Course Toward him in the JSrle Af-

i his father, rubbed it out aud wrote another winch he the “nameless newspaper reporter,” or the 
! did not rub out. He then turned Ma attention to the 
I pellets, and called out the initials of a name con- ■ 
; taiiu 4 iherein. To do Mr. Watkins justice he had i 
■ not touched the pellets at this time, and to the best 

of the writer's belief could have had no possible op-1 
portuuity for looking at th? contents. He then jfail’—The Charge Against Him—His A’-i ........ ..........—„  ,

.4 <MPrit \f de pynwhia? Witness ’ railed out the full name ot the person addressed. Dr. •lUJi- ,.:. OJ .M ticKapai » iwt” J j.;Kerton Ryt^^
in Support of the Allegation-~Hi8 Personal j reeent death was announced in the press telegrams.
? Mid Po h?^hc^~. Ti-rtef .1 nahisis of Wat- .- “The doctor wishes to speak to you,” said Mr. Wat- ~ T ,r f . to listen to the

tnno's CnGTatfcviMies--L-onirAW oj | doctor's report of things in the spirit land.
his Medial Gifts- -Comments and Caution. I “He wishes to write,” said Watkins. And he 

■ I rushed over to the reporter’s slate upon which was
—~ {the unobliterated message written by Watkins. He

In the JOURNAL of April Siitb appeared a ; turned the slate Her like lightning so as to bring 
BiitTolo I tUai writing on theuppermost slate inside, and with- 

ejhaLtariiiidi: dipped iifeL Lie oiu i ^ pausing to put in ihe usual atom of pencil, he 
Courier and soat that paper by its special asked the reporter to grasp the slate. It was done

“nameless rascal” as one correspondent calls 
him, whose knowledge is based solely upon 
Mr. Watkins’s private assertions:

I,Frank H, Harcourt, city editor of the Krk 
Morning Dispatch, do solemnly and sincerely swear 
that the report of my private seance with Mr. Charles 
E. Watkins, as published in the Erie Morning Dis- 
patch of April 22nd, 1882, together with report of 
the said Charles E. Watkins’s confession of trickery 
is strictly true, Frank H. Harcourt.

read and deftly replace it. Then by the same pro
cess as cards are “forced,” he can make the observer 
pick up the pellet he has read.....

Science and Art,

R

MAY 2?, 1882.

swill I
County of Erie, j 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, i
Be it known, that, on the 11th day of May, A. D., 

1882, personally before me an Alderman, iu and for 
& above county, Frank H. Harcourt, to me well 

wn, wlio being duly sworn according to law de
poses and saith, that the above statements are true

The Hudson River Tunnel has now reached 
a distance beneath the river of 83!< feet in 
the North Tunnel, and in the South Tunnel 
700 feet. The work is progressing at tiie rate 
of 4? £ feet per day.

The flrat California eel ever caught was 
taken in February in the Bav of San Fran
cisco. It was three feet long, and is suppos
ed to have been of the plant of 12,000 intro
duced by the Californian Fish Commission.

pnrrp-T'wu’prt Panwlvania. under and scratching sounds were heard for a few moments. । ailQ correct. In witness whereof, I hereunto set my
t0U4 au '7 . . nf „ Then the slate's were opened, aud a communication hand andseitl tho day and year above written.
te Gt Apriii loin, giving ait acciiint of a ’ having rhe exact number of linesand with the sig-; 
, - .. ' na‘ure in precisely the same position as on the nies-;

sage to Watkin’s father (a mental photograph of J 
which the reporter took wMle it was lying on the 
tabiei, was found. It informed the Dispatch man 
that Dr. Ryerson was happy in the Spirit-world, and 
that lie found things there pretty much as he did 
here, the change could barely be realized, and he had 
as mueh surgical practice there as on earth. .

The investigator did not deem it prudent to men
tion just at that stage of the stance that Dr. Ryerson 
was a doctor of divinity and not a doctor of medi-‘i 
cine when he walked this muudane sphere. In con- i 
sequence of this omision Mr. 'Watkins went into an J 
alleged trance and allowed the departed divine to | v^.^.....^ vuaiil,E, ,IlUM!1^ . luimilu „j, MI1UJ 
fake possession of Ms body for the purpose of carry-1 mail two copies of the Eris Morning Dispatch, one 
ing on a conversation upon the science of medicine.; dated Sept. 9th, 1881, the other of April 22ud, 1882. 
a subject upon which tho reporter discovered Min-: Tho latter contains my report o’ Watkins’s “ex- 
seif fob? considerable better posted than the doctor. ■ posure,” tho former tontains a report of a stance 
The same discovery must have been made tor the ; with Mm, myself and the proprietor of the Dispatch. 
spirit, for with a bound the. medium shook off the , Tiie account of the “exposure” as published in the 
“control” and Isaas Watkins himself again. | Dispatch is correct in every particular so far as re- 

! dates to the stance and its results. So far from wish
ing to do Mr. Watkins injustice or planning an ex- 
pesare, I always felt kindly disposed toward him. I 
had no reason to feel otherwise. Everything I had 
previously witnessed of Mr. Watkins’s manifestations 
helped to confirm my good opinion of Mm. In my 
reports of Ms seance, I strove to do the man justice, 
as yon will see by glancing over the report of the 
article headed, “Private Stance.” I wrote that 
article, fully believing in Mr. Watkins’s honesty. 
That was iny first meeting with him. When he eame 
here again I welcomed him in the most friendly * 
manner, because I was anxious to investigate the ,

stance held with Mr. .Watkins .by several
. newspaper men of Erie.. These gentlemen, 

the account saya: “Readily adopted a report 
■ that so far as their keenest perceptions could 
be relied on, the writings were produced by 
a fores or power outside of ihe medium, but 

. -what that force was they could not compre
hend.” TMs account furnished; the ‘bright

‘ side of .the Journal’s .picture;, the dark side
- being a despatch to the Chicago Times from 

the same person who sent the communica
tion to ihe Buffalo Courier.. This despatch, 

' dated April 21st, stated that Watkins had 
■ been exposed, IiaS confessed and left the city, j 

- - Commenting on these news-items we said:
“These latest experiences with Watkins cor-1 

roburats the Jovsnal’s statement concern-1 
ing him made a few weeks ago. He possesses I 
very, powerful mediumistic .gifts, but lias 
srarcsiya spark of spirituality in liis nature.” |

A few days- subsequently, Mr. Watkins' ap-1 

. ' beared in Detroit and gave a number of tests 
’ ■ satisfactory to several well known Spirit- j

HE PERSONATES REV. J. T. FRANKLIN.
The next pellet was taken up by the medium and 

returned instantly. He walked behind the reporter's 
hack and passing his hand across tha latter's fore
head he appeared to be extracting information from. 
the classic brow he was fondling. At the- sama time 
the Dispatch man heard a rustle of paper over his 
head and feij his hair touched with it. It instantly, 
occurred to him that Watkins had not given him
back the same pellet he had taken up, anil that he 
was reading; it over his head., A glance at the pellet 

uaksts. In eonseaueaee of these teste aud 1 confirmed ms Biispicions, for ^
, . , . ‘ different paper tur.n the others. marxed tins
his representations, two #i our telenets in , pellet with the pencil in Ms hand, and when Watidas 
Detroit, el aim ing to twss the views of ' took it up to "extract the electricity,” he gave back

;the one he had bees reading over the reporter's inLoin, wrote Ciiui-sm^ me cti-on 9; ;.k , i.^ ir.stefel of fee marked pellet. He was then , 
Journal in publishing the tenateh alleging j ready to announce tho arrival of the Rev. J. T. Frank-
tore expoaUie sa-hne. mat of ir. btebbius : obfigingly loaned hitnself’io tho spirit'of the recently ; 
being brief, and at tne same time covering ’ deeeasi d reetor of St. Fail’s. In the dialogue that ■ 
ail embedied in the longer criticism, is given ; foij?wed between the reporter and the alleges spirit-1 
, , . .. z , of tee to minister, fee latter was found to know ; 
b'dnw in eonn^rtiim with aa account or a , nothing of ^e Litany, and to be icnoreiit of the J 
sitting VP th the ’FfeHum: ' ; Apostle's Creel But concerning the memorial win- ■
» <Sacte. mx-Mngat Sfe o'clock, Mrs. Reb-1' 

hfes and myself had stance with Charles E. Wat- Sfe« tte^sfi M I
Hire. Wo were both p: 
on three slips of p i?er.

:ona!ly strangers. I wrote

A. A, Freeman, 
Alderman.

Accompanying his affidavit Mr. Harcourt 
wrote us a personal letter not intended for 
publication, but considering ii of value as 
evidence of the writer’s position toward Mr. 
Watkins and believing it will aid our read
ers in judging of the ease we publish:
To ite Editor ot tho Rellgie-PMlosoFlucai Journal: ’

Dear Siri—In reply to your letter of the Sth inst.. 
concerning Charles £< Watkins, I forward by same

phenomena of Mo-iern Spiritualism for motives quite i 
independent of professional curiosity. I was present; 
at the ’‘editorial stance” referred to, a Dlsnatck eon- ■ 
tairing a report of which I also send you. likewise a ■

A11;..„II UD,, fenio..ohJ, a,u W3UJS; .^ for vjo]atiB!f afity ordinance requiring per- 
' sons giving an exhibition to take out a license. Mr.

Watkins was acquitted.—Ed.], all of which were ; 
written by me. 1 mention these facts that you may 1
see for yourself how fairly ana honorably I treated 
this man. I have ever striven to give Mm credit for 
being honest; indeed the very article you sent me

The Swiss lakes are so low this year that I 
great finds are being made on their borders j 
among the remnants of the ancient pile 
dwellings. The lower part of the Lake of 
Constance appears to have been girdled by a 
complete circle of pile dwellings.

MM. Brin havJ, Les Mondes informs us. 
greatly improved the manufacture of oxygen, 
by BousMngault’s process of peroxidizing 
and reoxidizing barium. This material, after 
being used 400 times, was found not to be 
deteriorated. MM. Brin expect to be able to 
supply oxygen on a large scale at twelve to 
fifteen centimes per cubic metre.

Count Ernest von Hesse-Wartegg read a 
paper recently before the'New York Academy 

’of Sciences on “The Submarine Tunnel be
tween England and France.” He described 
the geological formation of the rocks' under 
the English Channel, which, he said, would 
render such a scheme feasible, and spoke of 
the great facilities that such a tunnel would 
furnish for travel and transmission of mer
chandise.

M. CWmadot at the Seance of the Academic 
des Sciences of March 13, communicated his 
new method of tempering steel and other 
metals, which promises to be exceedingly 
useful. The metal is brought to a cherry- 
red heat, and then strongly compressed, the \ 
pressure being maintained until the steel is ‘ 
quite cold. Metals thus treated acquire great: 
hardness, and when polished resemble nickel i 
steel, retaining magnetism in a remarkable ; 
manner. j

The most brilliant auroral display since * 
18W was that of .Sunday night, April IGth. i 
Tiie accompanying electric storm was un- ’ 
commonly severe. Tiie chief night operator 
in the Western Union Telegraph Company’s 
building says that the wires began to be af
fected shortly after 10 o’clock, and in half an
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j hour all .the wires, north, south, east and 
west, were frequently interrupted. - The 
greatest trouble was 'on the northern and ’ 
western routes, but some of the wires on the j 
other routes were also badly affected. The < 
aurora would at one time rob the wires of the : 
usual current, and at another it would so in- . 
crease it as to render the opening of the wire ■ 
necessary to keep the instruments from burn-: 
ing. This change was in some eases rapidly ‘ 
made, but in others a wire would be charged : 
from 10 to 15 minutes at a time from the ‘

from the Buffalo €0111'121' was telegraphed to that 
paper by me. At every Fitting I ever had with 
Watkins, previous to the last one, every ‘‘manifesta
tion” appeared to be genuine, and if ciKed to testify 
I could and would unhesitatingly take oath that to the

posted. ' .
“My friend, believe lire. Spiritualism is true,” said

piled or: fee faille lite n. Hut <llg!i>gublid£e Im | fX-^,^ Iffwibu’T-Ti^ Hiu"^1 ^ । fK^ ” aww^riZ n-lfarlel. It wis fan, from 1^
each other, and not pas-ing out of our sight Wat- • fe^£?Lv£?0V^^ nIn | ginning to end, anil such fraud as could not have been
kins rat opposite cs awl would takeup a slip or pel-! op**: l : practiced at the “editorial stance” where so many
let, as it was touched with a pmril by us. pass it to ■ M W? ’ fees were unon Mm.
my wife to nold, end then the answer would coma : ^i£ While here. Mr. Watkins was a source of great
fotwec-ii fe-o sktes kid on tiie table before us and = : trouble to the spiritual society, owing to his penchant;
touched by oar hands Eli Ms Five were answered ‘ il’/Xfri ■ for drink. lam personally acquainted with many of .
in this way. (tee by the name coming out in plain • the Spiritualists of Erie, and I can safely ray no more '
redlettero on Ms wrist, and he giving vocally the i ; honorable citizens can he found In this city. Icon- ;
answer cs though e^rcllei, anyone hyphen ' rider their friendship an honor. That you may see •
wMt* se:? rightly given, an cue ease the • ^.'.T’^rfe 1,3W ^ dispos’d I was towards Watkins, I. did :
•^wot Kd o*> e rofa fe ihojijxt m,'m>. hr rar ‘-/V’-'^- Ij.-0k. liiftrema.h^LreyaiiLe^^ ( TO„„,,'Tli. ,.,nrnin„ .iOOT,nr J^n™ ■S ®tafetiWi^Ul? »a.: mentioning tee fraud ■
just but ef £gm, awl the only per; on inthe room ; “ 
reii fret away tiEd in our full fight.. Watimis fee • watkims rosRsyrs,
cut with us at fee table, held or hands wa; power- 1 Tire sama reporter e.i!le4 upon Watkins yesterday 
fully. controlled ami soon Mis. Stebbins went to the! morning and aria? I for another private interview.
dour and brought tiie fhtes. We opened them and j He was informed ef aU the facts as related above, 
found a message rigned “Epes Sargent”—-au answer | and was asked for an explanation. The man ap- 
to a question of mine, the hand writing wholly an- - ”•<■>--■»» ♦« i^ ^.,»„t«t«n. .m™„ikolm/ul TtnlL H*A ?rt_ I 
like the other insnge?, spoken of as his own, and a 
fair the ezmffeoi letters of his with wiiich I com-

name and a question on
Hi'!!, not signing ir.v own name. My wife wrote on
four slips in the s’an? way—all while Watkins was 
out of the room. These were cios.-!y folded and

peaRd to be completely overwhelmed with the in
formation. He burst into tears and fogged for for
giveness. “I know it was wrong,” said he, but what 
could I do? I am as genuine a medium as there ispared it __________  _______ ____ _ .. __ __________ __

Each EEaja was an answer to a question, aad . in tiie United States, but I cannot always get the 
was clear anil to the point. Power, intelligence and ; manifestaticus; sometimes tiie conditions are un- 
peiFonal individuality were apparent; fraud impos- i tarab'e, They were when you came. Ite were 
sible, and all fairly wndwted. This is my testimony ■ w skeptical, anil I was Mansions to prove the phe- 
as to this one and only stance with Mr. Watkins. ■ i.wna that we were both unfit for thectanee. I

The critic who aim-, to te right will bear criticism. waFafraid you would think me a fraud if I did not 
Ho I must cay that myself and others thinktliat in produce something, and so I resected to the tricks of 
your article of April 2isth, “Watkins—Lights and tiie exposer. It all occurred just as you say, but am 
Shades,” it is unjust to give the unsustained charges sorry for it. I san going right away, and when I 
of a nameless newspaper reporter, as to alleged ex- ■ come back I wiil give you a genuine sitting. Did 
posureand flight, as a shade on the integrity of I you observe any fraud at the reporter's investigation, 
Mr. Watkins. Names and facts should be given 
when tiie good repute of any man is assailed. If 
they are not, the assault is beneath notice, and cer- 

•tainiy unworthy of publication. I think you intend 
justice and fairness, and therefore will approve 
frankness; G. B. Stebbins.

manifestations; sometimes tiie conditions are un-

or any ether stance-?”
The Dispatch man informed Mr. Watkins that at

auroral current, which would then forsake ; a monthly magazine devoted to the inter-

ft is said that froni one of the chief uayh-; 
tha wells of Russia, the Jhnid shoots up as ’ 
from a fountain, and lias formed a lake four

: not report Ins fraud th? morning after my stance, ■ miles long and one and a quarter wide. Ite 
. but first tai l the whole matter before it body of ; depth is, however, only two-feet. This enorm- : 

. ous surface of inflammable liquid recently 
became ignited, and presented an imposing 

i spectacle, the thick black clouds of smoke ' 
i being lighted np by the lurid glare of tbe j raptr. 
; central column of flame, which rose, to a j i:™

:■ Spiritualists who, whib' regretting the shame of 
■he exposure, agreed that -according to their own’ 
published wi-h*^ aud from a sense of justice, Mr 
Watkins should ha treated the sunn as the rest.
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Detroit, JEch., May 7th, 1882.'
The critic who not only “aims to be right,” 

hut has his position fortified by an array of 
facts extending over a period of seven or 
eight years, can indeed bear criticism. It is 
only those who while aiming to be right, 
criticise without sufficient familiarity with ; 
their subject, often moved, thereto through ■ 
their emotional nature and sympathy created ’ 
by personal contact with the object of the 
discussion, that cannot.“bear criticism” suc
cessfully; or those who—not at all like Mr. 
Stebbins—are so blinded by preconceived no- i 
lions as to not only not bear, but will not 

-even tolerate criticism. < ./
We are always grateful for every attempt 

at fair criticism, and if our critic falls short 
in his logic, we still give credit for good in
tent. All tho reply we deem necessary here 
to make to the criticism of Bro. Stebbins as 
tiie representative of the Detroit friends, is 

. that if It was unjust to Mr. Watkins to give 
to oar readers the despatch sent to the Times 
by “a nameless newspaper reporter,” it was 
■equally as unjust to our subscribers to place 
before them the account favorable to Mr. 
Watkins, copied from the Courier and sent 
to that paper by the same “nameless news
paper reporter.” Our knowledge of Mr. Wat
kins made the probabilities of the truth of 
the one equally as great as of the other, hence 

. both were' published. Having disposed of 
the issue between the .Journal and its critics 
for the present, we will now give the details 
of the exposure published, in the Erie Dis- 
pateh of April 22nd, on which the Times tele
gram was based:

every previous stance at which he had been present 
tiie proceeding had been conducted with every ap
pearance ot honest}’ and fairness, andmothing-in the 
nature of » fraud could' be detected;. For flits ad
mission the medium appeared very thankful. Mr.. 
Watkins tock tiie next; train west.

We follow this with Mr. Watkins's deniab:
To the Editor ofthe Reiigip-Phllwsorlilcal .Journal:

Mr. Sfelfelias sent me your cud tohim. Thanks; 
for your kindness to allow me space ia your paw? 
to deny the special despatch of April 21sti I wish to 
say to you that I do deny that I ever did confess to 
Mm that it was-a fraud; also that I did net ever con
fess to any on? that my slate-writing was a fraud. 
Now, I wish to say to your readers, that after I sub
mitted myself to the editors of three Afferent pa
pers, and they each reported in my few, he, Mr. 
Harcourt, came to me for a. private stance which I

There had Isen two fellows along, one calling him
self Foster, and fee other, Dr. Charles Siad?.' The 
latter I have since discovered to be no other them a 
fellow named Granger who challenged Watkins.

I enclose the affidavit you ask for, and subscribe 
myself, sincerely yours, Frank IL Harcourk

Eria, Pa, May 11th, 1S>1

Those interested in this ease who. wish to 
know the standing of Mr. Harcourt and life 
general reputation for veracity, ean probably 
have their wish gratified by addressing either 
or all of the officers of the Spiritualist Society 
of*Erie. To-wit: Hon. F. F. Fana~, Presi
dent; Capt. A. T. Marsh, Vice-President; Dr. 
M. J. Clark ami H. C. Neck, Trustees;- Sidney 
Kelsey, Sectary.

It does not follow that because Mx-Har
court furnished his paper with the details of 
the exposure, that he wrote all of the long ar
ticle of which it forms a part. Those familiar 
with newspaper offices will readily appreciate 
this point, and it has special importance 
when taken in connection with Mr. Har
court’s affidavit and letter..

great height. The smoke and heat were such 
as to render a nearer -approach than one 
thousand yard’s distance impracticable. Suit, 
able means for extinguishing the fire were 
not at hand, and it was feared that the con
flagration would spread underground in such 
a manner as to cause an explosion. This sup- i 
position led many inhabitants of the im-! 
mediate vicinity to remove to a safer distance. > 
Tiie qnaniity of naptha on fire was estimated ; 
at four and a half million cubic feet. The 
trees and buildings within three miles’1 dis
tance were covered with thick soot, and this 
unpleasant deposit appeared on persons’ 
clothes,, and even on the food in the adjacent 
houses. Not only was the naphtha itself 
burning, but the earth which was saturated 
with it was also on fire and ten large estab
lishments, founded at great expense for the ; 
development of the trade in the article, were ■ 
destroyed.
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cad Publishing House Chicago,

AFTER Mfflffl IBM,

In the Journal for February 4th and 25th,; 
1882, we gave considerable space to Mr. Wat-
kins; mueh of the matter therein is applica
ble to the present ease, and' for lack of space- 
to republish we refer our readers to those 
numbers. In this case, a? in all others of 
similar character, we do not act as prosc-eut- 
ing attorney. We have only the kindliest 
personal feelings toward Mr.. Watkins. Onr 
aim is now, as always, (1} to establish the

aim M II HUW LIFE;
An ExpoBition of Spiritualism.

Embracing the various opinions ot Extremists, rnavAKn,. 
together with the Author's Experience, by tho Author or “ Vital; 
jaagsKtic'Ctixe.’’’

Price, *1.50; postage, IO cents.
Fatale, wholesale and retail, by the IIeligio-Phikssophi- 

CALFCBIASHlNGHfCSE, Chicago.

Materialism, ora Spiritual Philosophy ami 
NaturalReligion.

»r
filLESB-STEBBIXS.

Eitw and Compiler of “Chapters Ir«a the Bible of the Iges,”

CHAP.

anil ‘Teems of the Life Beyond anil Within.”
FIVE CHAPTERS.

1 .—The Decay of Dogmas; What Next ?
2 .—Materialism —Negation^ luductlve Science. External 

and Dogmatic.

gave him. He e rprersed himself as befog: well sat- i 
isfied. He, in Ms article, says he run a pu through J 
my hand twice tc see if I was entranced and I never • 
iiiiiche:1. Now. my baud- never shows*where the ■ 
pin went in. The explanation of reading' the pel- j. 
let b-Mud one’s backrZ showed him as well as i 
ail tiie editors that I sat with, that way ef getting at; 
the .contents, as well as the Chicago reporter, and I , 
evervone of my sitters. Ido not know-how I get-j phenomena of Spintualismt upon a solid sei- 
tiieanswereto the pe^ I entifiebasis. (2). To present the evidonce on
I am willing to take my oath that I never told Mr. i. ..
Harcourt, the Disitatck man, that it was a fraud. I ■ both sides of every ease, making such analy- 
,am willing also to swear that he, Harcourt, told me sis thereof and comments thereon as shall as- 
he would lose his place on the Dispatch. I can pro- 
duee»a witness to provetbat Mrs. Clark, a female S19" tmLieaueis oitlie journal towaiu a tai 
clairvoyant doctress^a friend of Mr. Harcourt, the 
exposer, drove up to my rooms in a hired carriage., 
and tolilme Mr. Harcourt was feeling badly, and: 
tbat he was likely to. be discharged ® account of
indorsing me, and desired me to give Mm one more 
seance. He did not care what came; if he was con
vinced, he would not care what happened to Mm. I 
told her I intended to keep myenagement with Mist 
which I did. He retains his position, on the paper. 
I thank (led, I retain my mediumsMp>and my thou
sands of friends who know me to be honest, and 
each of these friends has had a private stance with 
me during my life as a medium—with three excep
tions; one man in Brownsville, Pa., whom I proved 
a liar: one man in Paiusville, Ohio, who put a lUstol 
to my head and told me he would kill me if I did not 
own up it was a fraud, and I want to say right here, 
this was the only time I ever acknowledged it was a 
fraud. I did then, and I want through yowr col- 
umns,'to sav to all exposers that this way is the only 
way Jou can expose me. Some day I may die for 
the cause, but not yet, as I have just bought me a

rect judgment.
Mr.Watkins is not fora moment tobe 

classed with such people as Crindle, Bliss, 
Hull & Co. He is not a professional swindler. 
He does not premeditate fraud, neither does 
he resist the impulse to perpetrate it. He 
is a weak, good natured, comparatively harm
less,. creature. His moral faculties are de
fective and his brain not strong; his intem
perate habits aggravate- these weaknesses. 
He is wholly unfit to buffet the world in the 
character of a public medium, though prob-' 
ably the most powerful one for independ
ent slate-writing now before the public. 
Should he come to Chicago, as Jie informs us

THEAPOCMAL NEW TESTAMEAT;
Being all the (Repels, Epistles and other pieces, now ex- - 

tant, attributed in the first four centuries, to Jesus ChrLt, bis 
Ar-ostta., anil tbelr Companions, and not included tn the New 
Testament by its compilers. Translated and now first collect
ed Into one volume, with prefaces and tables, asd various 
notes anil references.

Price, SI.25. Postage, 10 Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Eeligio-Philosopei- 

su^^Mj®®^?0®.____ ________________

EXPERIENCE OF SAHDEL MW'S, 
(late EdiMr of the Springfield, Mass., fiepuMlcM)

’ —-IN .

Mr. Watkins wo. found at the residence , of the 
generous hearted lady who has entertained him dur- addies: 
ing Ms stay iu Erie, a lai'. '
honesty that she still hsk..,. ... — —«...—.-..-,-. »-• -- -■---• ,, ...------ ”
This private sitting was by appointment, and the lady that they should putbish the truth; they did so; so 
placed her drawing room at the reporter's disposal, । slid Mr. Harcourt, but ju«t as I was leaving for De- 

■ tearing Mm and the medium alone. A small table i troit, he, Harcourt, came to me when the carriage 
without drawers was drawn to the centre of the | was waiting for in vat the door aud insisted that he 
room, and the reporter minutely noted the articles I mtistsee me.Ieonsente(LHethentoldmehewanted 
which lay on it. Four pieces of slate pencil, a piece J me to wnfe is to Mm how I did my slate-writing.. I 
of lead pencil, two double slates, one of which had i told him he would have to ask the spirits. He said: 
been bought by the reporter, aud six slips of paper, “You will be sorry if you do not Ml me, as I shall 
torn from the same book used by the reporter iu I write you up as a fraud, to all.the leading papers,” I

he intends to do, we shall be glad to see him,farm in Michigan, aud some one must tate care of “e intends to no, we snail De giau 10 see nun, 
wife and baby. My place of bnsmess or post office i and will introduce him to the attention of a 

’\3Yil! b?at NorwalkyOMo, care of lraLaket mirakB. of'anlAnttfte crantliunan wlm in-rho has entertained him dm- aumesis will we iu Norway, umo, care or ira Base, number of scientific izentlempn who are in- idvso loval to her faith in Ms where I shad La for some time. I went to-Erie to I BWBer .0I seieHBUe gentlemen who aie in 
Sieves in his mediumship. give tiie editors a stance with the understanding forested in the phenomena, ana who. will ac-

writing this article.
“I desire the independent writing to be on my 

slate” said the reporter. and rhe medium said it 
should be so. All he asked was the favor of using 
the outer surface for writings message to his con
trol, (the spirit of his father). This was agreed to 
miiiiiiional upoa the slate not bring opened or taken 

• M4» table. Watkins then wrote a message to

write you un sis a fraud, to all the leading papers.” 1 
looked at him aud burst out laughing, aud did not 
for one moment think he was in earnest. As for
using stimulants, look at his none, his face; then look 
at mine; his foer he drinks is rather cheap stuff. 
Now how many papers will copy this? Is there one? 

Charles E. Watkins, Medium.
Lawton Station, Erie lb, N. Y.

cord him iu their investigations every cour
tesy he can reasonably ask. In conclusion, 
for the benefit of investigators we quote from 
an editorial of February 25th, as follows:

Observers should treat Mm kindly and considerate
ly but always watch Mm closely. Never use a hingeil 
or double slate, but when a double slate is required 
take two single ones, and do not ailowhimio manip
ulate them or distract attention. In the ballot test, 
fold the bite of paper so they will be two inches 
square; this with careful watching-will prevent his 
“joking.” When the ballots are folded alike and so 
small that he can conceal one similarly folded be
tween Ms little finger and tiie palm of his hand he 
can Hufotitute Ms pellet for one of the observer’s,

Or Life as He Now Sees it from a Spiritual 
Standpoint.

CABRTF, K. S. TWIXG, Medium.
Pamphlet form. Price, postpaid, 20 cents.
For nolo, wholesale and retail, by tho Religio-Philosopbi- 

cal PonusniNb HObBB, Chicago.

TOTHS

MATERIAL UNIVERSE;
THE LAW OF COXTROL.

IW6 Paiisrs Given in tiie Interest at Spiritual Ssi®K.
Dy tho purported dictation of tho late
PROF. 31. FARADAY. J

Pamphlet form. Price 10 cents.
For i;ale, wholesale and retail, by tho BELiGto-PHiLOSOPUi- 

wirniuHiiseaitHi^cHcaci______

THE SPIRITUAL 1IARP.
AMWICBOOK.

SOB

Choir, Congregation or Social Circle.

“ 3.—A Supremo and. IndweKW Mind the Central Idea 
of a. Spiritual Philosophy.

“ 4.—The Inner Life—Fas toot Spirit Presence: 
“ 5.—Intuition—The Soul Discovering Truth..

. Pas-iing out from the sway ot creeds and dogmas, two paths 
open—one to Materialism, the other to a Spiritual Philosophy 
with Mind as tho Soul of.Things. Which shall we enter? To 
give Materialism fair statement and criticism; to show it is a 
transient stat? of thought; to-expose scientific dogmatism; to 
show tliat Materialism: and: Spiritualism are unlike and op- 
Mite; to give fair statement of the Spiritual Philosophy, aud 
a choice compendium ofthe facts of spirit-presence and clair
voyance; to show the need, and importance of psycho-physio- 
logical study, and of more perfect scientific ideas and methods, 
to emphasize the inner umuii the spiritual power ot man, 
and to help tIio coming ot a natural religion, without bigotry 
or superstition, are the leading objects of this book. Full of 
careful and extended research, of thought and spiritual in
sight, it meets a demand cf the times, draws a clear and deep 
Uno between Materialism and Spiritualism, and helps to tight 
thinking. Its facts of spirit-presence, from the long experi
ence and wide knowledge of the author, are especially valuable 
and interesting.

Cloth, 50 cents; postage, 5 cents. Paper, 80 cents; postage. 
Scents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the taasio-ftttMBOfBi; 
cal Publishing House; Chicago, *

THE HALO

Over one-third of Its ndetry, and three-quarters of Its music 
ate origins!. Some of America’s most gifted and popular 
musicians have ‘written expressly for it.

The SpiritwalHajip Is a work of over three hundred pages, 
comprising songs, duets, and quartettes, with piano, organ.

Plain Cloth,•«. FuliG»t,*8: postage 14c.
Abridged edition of tbeSfiBticn. Hasp, contains one bun- 

dred and fturw* pawtl.OO; postage 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale Md man, by tlwBKMioBnuKni. 

ox. lUmusmiwHoraK Chicago.

AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF D. 0. DENSMORE.
HUHS volume Is intended to bo a truthful autobiography of 
JL tho author, so far as pertains to experiences and thrilling 
adventures which are believed to be more exceptional than 
ippresentatlva It ts designed to illustrate spiritual phUoso- 
pliy; or, In other words, to demonstrate the fact that our 
friends in splrit-Hfe attend and act upon us while we inhabit 
material bodies; anti that they frequently influence us for 
good, watch over us iu tho ups and downs of life here, are 
cognizant of every thought, cheer us when desponding, and 
give us hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune as
sails 11%

To tbe struggling, discouraged men and women of tiie world, 
to those bent down with sickness and cares, this volume is 
respectfully dedicated; and if the perusal of Ito pages shall 
gladden the heart of some wayfarer, in his gloomy pilgrimage 
through the world, with fresh hopes, one great object of tbe 
author will be fulfilled. '

COXTKSTB. ,
Childhood; Precocious Shipbuilding; At School In Provi

dence, and .School Teaching; Flrat Voyage Whaling; second 
Voyage Whaling; Third voyage Whaling; Farming; Purchas
ing the Sliip " Siassasolt,” and Getting Ready for Sea: Fourth 
Whaling Voyage, in Ship “Maasasoit;” Lumbering Business 
at Gardiner. Me,; Learning the Ship-building 'trade, and It* 
Results; Incidents on a Voyage to the Gold Mines of Califor
nia, and Return, 1849; Shipbuilding at Rockland, Me.; Heal- ' 
Ing tho Sick by Laying-on of Hands, amPoften without Contact 
with the Patient; -At Home on a Visit; Experiences in New 
York; Visit to Cincinnati: Gm Regulator, What became of It; 
Visit to St Louis; Work in Shipyard; Driven outer Town by 
Advance of a Hebei Army: Stay In Paducah, Ky.; Town oc
cupied by Gen Forrest; Flee U Metropolis city; Steamboat. 
building, etc.; Publishing8 Spiritual newspaper caned the ' 
“Voice of Angels,” edited and managed by Spirits; Howaad 
by whom it wm first projected, and why it wm gotten up,

s

l«mo„ cloth, 8«O pa<eH, Price, SUM).
We now place on record the affidavit of




